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PREFACE

The languages spoken on the North-Western Frontier

of India—in Laghman, Kafiristan, the Indus Kohistan,

Chitral, Gilgit, and Kashmir—are very little known. In

preparing the chapters dealing with them in the Linguistic

Survey of India, I was met by a difficulty of classification.

I was unable to satisfy myself as to whether they were of

Indian or Eranian origin. The present work is an attempt

to solve this question. It will be observed that I have

come to the conclusion that these languages, which I group

together under the name of ' Modern Paisaci,' form a third,

independent, branch of the great Aryan family, and that

they are neither Eranian nor Indian, but something between

both. They seem to have left the parent stem after the

Indo-Aryan languages, but before all the typical Eranian

characteristics, which we meet in the Avesta, had become

developed.

As regards the internal grouping of the languages of

this family, it will be seen that my arrangement closely

agrees with that of Professor E. Kuhn in his article Die

Vencandtscltajhferlialtnisse der Ilindukush Dialektc, on

p. 29 et seq., of the Album Kern. When that article first

appeared I was not prepared to agree with it in all respects,

but the further researches made by me in the preparation

2094086



IV PREFACE

of this volume, have shown me that when I ventured to

differ from that distinguished scholar he was right and

I was wrong. On the other hand, the additional informa-

tion contained in these pages will, I think, show Professor

Kuhn that the languages of the Dard Group are more

nearly connected to the Kafir languages than he has

hitherto admitted. Some of the resemblances between

Kasmiri and Veron are very striking.

I trust that materials herein contained will assist

scholars in the interpretation of the inscriptions found

in the localities where these languages are or were once

spoken. They have already thrown considerable light on

the diction of the Shahbazgarhi inscription of As5ka.

GEORGE A. GRIERSON.

Camberley.

December 1, 1904.
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THE PISACA LANGUAGES OF

NORTH-WESTERN INDIA

PART I

GENEEAL ACCOUNT

CHAPTER I

INTRODrCTORY

Professor Pischel has described the mam peculiarities of

Paisaci Prakrit and of its sub-dialect, Culikii-Paisiicika, on

pp. 27 ff. of his Prakrit Grammar. He considers Paisaci

to be an independent dialect of North-Western India, and

draws attention to points of agreement between it, Dard,

Kafir, and Romany. Miklosich^ had already noticed the

apparent connexion between Dard and Gipsy in 1874, and

Pischel- had so early as 1888 suggested the relationship of

these with Paisflcl. He lays stress on the facts that not

only are there phonetic coincidences, but that also the lost

Paisaci work, the Brhathatlu'i, was particularly popular in

Kasmir, and had been paraphrased by Somadeva and

Ksemendra, both of whom were Kasmiris.^

1 Beitrdgc zur Kenntniss dcr Zigeunermundarten, I., II. (Vienna,

1874), pp. 15 ff. ; IV. (Vienna, 1878), p. 51. Compare also the same

author's tjber die Miindarten und die Wanderungen der Zigeuner

Eiiropa's, IV. (Vienna, 1879), p. 4.

^ Deutsche Bundschau, xxxvi. (Berlin, 1883), p. 368.

2 Mr. Tawney informs me that the publication of Dr. Stein's trans-

lation of the Bdjataranginl has shown him that the Kathasaritsagara^

1



2 THE PISACA LANGUAGES

To these coincidences may be added the Kasmir tradition

preserved in the N'daniata Piirdna} According to this,

Kasmir was originally inhabited by Nagas. Kasyapa

wished to introduce men, but the Nagas objected. Kasyapa

then cursed them, and ordered them to dwell with Pisacas.

Finally relenting, he arranged that the country should be

inhabited during the six months of winter by Pisacas ' from

an island in the sand-ocean, six ydjanas long,' and that men
should then slay the Pisacas, and dwell in the land for the

rest of the year. At the commencement of winter the men
were again to emigrate, and leave the country to a new set

of Pisacas. After four yugas, a Brahman, Candra-deva by

name, learned certain rites which delivered the country not

only from Pisacas, but also from excessive cold in winter.

If there is any truth at the bottom of this legend, the

Pisacas must have been hardy northerners, accustomed to

cold. At the present day the country to the north of

Kasmir, with Gilgit for its centre, is inhabited by Sins

(Dards), and the legend points to a long contest between

them and the * men '

—

i.e., immigrants from India—for the

possession of the Happy Valley. This entirely accords

with the linguistic conditions at the present day. The

language of the Sins, or Sina, is one of those which Pischel

has connected with Paisaci. The Kasmiri language itself,

though in the main Indian in character, has at its base a

considerable Sina vocabulary. The commonest words, such

as those for * father,' * mother,' ' I,' ' thou,' are of Sina, not

Indian, origin.

In the following pages an attempt is made to compare

all these languages with each other, and to test their

the well-known Sanskrit version of the BrhatJcathd, exhibits an
o '

intimate knowledge of the geography of Kasmir.

1 Cf. Biihler, Detailed Report of a Tour in Searcli of Sanshrit

MSS. made in Kasmir .... J.E.A.S., Bo., 1877. Also, see Index to

Dr. Stein's ti'anslation of the B'lja-tarahgini,s.v. PHuca. By tradition,

Pisacas were eaters of raw flesh, and cannibals. Regarding cannibal

legends ia the modern Pisaca country, see the present writer's Pisaca

= 'Quo^ayos, in J.R.A.S., 1905, pp. 285 ff.



INTRODUCTORY 3

alleged relationship with Paisjicl. I think that I am justi-

fied in saying that nearly every characteristic of that form

of speech, as recorded hy the Prakrit grammarians, is

present in them. I therefore consider myself justified in

classing them together under the name of ' Modern

Paisaci.' I also endeavour to give materials sufficient to

enable us to decide as to their position in regard to other

Aryan languages.

While we meet frequent instances of phonetic conditions

which can only be paralleled in Indian languages,wealso meet

others which are equally distinctively Eranian. Such are

the changes of d ^ / (only occasional in India) ; of dv ^ d

(ditto) ; of sk ^ c ; and the preservation of consonantal

groups having a sibilant for the first member. At the

same time, there are certain typical Eranian modifications

which are entirely wanting in Modern Pait^acl. For in-

stance, there is no example of the Avesta change of Aryan

s)n to hm.

On the other hand, they possess marked phonetic charac-

teristics of their own. Such are the regular retention of

unprotected medial consonants and the frequent hardening

of sonants ; the tendency to aspirate a final surd, and, at

the same time, the entire absence of sonant aspirates ; the

retention of a short vowel before a simplified conjunct con-

sonant ; the probable non-existence of any distinction

between cerebral and dental consonants ; the change of

medial t ^ r ; the peculiar and characteristic treatment of

the letter r ; the frequent palatalization of original gutturals,

cerebrals, and dentals, and even of /; and the treatment of

conjunct- consonants, such as tr, tm ^ t, iy'^ t, and sin

]> s}} or s.

In regard to accidence there is the same uncertainty.

Some of the grammatical forms are peculiar to Modern

Paisaci, others can best be explained from Eranian, and

others from Indian analogies. Attention will be drawn to

these in the proper place.

In vocabulary, again, while nearly' the whole is Aryan,

1—2



4 THE PISACA LANGUAGES

one half is strikingly Eranian, and the other half equally

strikingly Indian. Most of the few non-Aryan words can

be traced to the Burusaskl s^joken in Hunza-Nagar. Such,

for instance, is the group of words meaning ' iron.' We are

thus led to the suggestion that the Nagas, who are said to

have preceded the Pisacas as the aboriginal inhabitants of

Kasmir, may have been representatives of this tribe.

Although these languages show affinities with both

Indian and Eranian, they cannot be called mixed forms of

speech. The twofold affinity is part of their essence, and

exists alike in phonetics, in grammar, and in vocabulary.

It is not a mere instance of word-borrowing.

We are therefore driven to the conclusion that the

Modern Paisdct languages are neither of Indian nor of

Eranian origin, hut form a third branch of the Aryan stock,

lohich separated from the parent stem after the branching

forth of the origincd of the Indian languages, but before the

Eranian languages had developed all their peculiar character-

istics. After the separation, the inaccessible home in which

their speakers settled, and the inhospitality alike of the country

and of its inhabitants kept them apart, and very fairly pre-

served the languages from contamination by those of allied

origm. The country in which the Pisacas settled was

apparently originally inhabited by the ancestors of the

present speakers of Burusaskl, whom they expelled or

absorbed. Only on this theory can I explain the linguistic

phenomena which present themselves.

We may here note that these Pisacas sent colonies into

the Panj.lb proper, along the lower course of the Indus.

They settled in the Kekaya country

—

i.e., the Western

Panjab—and in the Vrjicada country, or Sindh. The
modern vernaculars of these countries at the present day,

Lahnda and Sindhi, have some of the characteristics of

Modern Paisaci. Such are the preservation of a medial

unprotected t, the absence of compensatory lengthening, the

interchange of cerebrals and dentals, and some of the pro-

nominal forms. These languages are, however, in other
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respects purely Indian. There are also striking coinci-

dences between Modern PaisacI and the language of the

Shrthbrtzgarhi inscription of Asnka.^

The Eranian languages ^Yith which Modern PaisficI most

closely agrees are those non Persian East-Eranian speeches

known as Ghalcah (properly ' Falcah ') spoken in the

Pamirs immediately to the north of the Pisfica country, and

Pasto. There are only occasional instances of agreement

with Persian as against non-Persian. Such is the change

of dv to (/.

The Modern PaisacI languages dealt with in the following

pages are as follows :

Kafir, or Western, Group :

Basgall.

Wai-ala.

Veron, Presun, or Wasi-veri.

Pasai."-

Gawar-bati.

Kalasa.

Kho-war (strictly %r)-wjir) or Citrcili.

Dard, or Eastern, Group :

Sina.

Kfismiri.

Giirwi.

a.

These fall into the alcove three well-defined groups. Of

the Kafir languages, l^asgall, Wai-ahi, and Veron are the

purest. There is another Kafir language, named Askund,

about which nothing is yet known except the name. The

three remaining have fallen somewhat under the influences

of neighbouring forms of speech—Pasai under that of Pastd,

1 See my Linrfiiistic Relationship of the Shnhhlzgarhl Inscription,

J.R.A.S., 1904, pp. 725 ff.

- Dr. Hoernle has suggested to me that the word ' Pasai ' may be a

modern form of ' Pisaca.' I have no historical reason for connecting

these words, but the following pages will show that the derivation is,

spealiing from the point of view of phonetics, quite possible.
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Kalasa under that of Khn-wjir, and Gawar-bati under those

of Khu-war and GarwI. The only true member of the

Dard group is Sina. The others are now Indian languages,

having succumbed to the Sanskritizing influence of their

powerful neighbours in the immediate south. Their basis

is, however, Dard, and they frequently offer instances of

typical Paisflcl characteristics. Grirwi and Maiya are two

dialects selected from several which are together grouped

elsewhere under the name of Kohistani. Kho-war occupies

an intermediate, and somewhat independent, position. It

often shows striking points of agreement with the Ghalcah

languages. Of the Kafir languages, Veron is interesting as

showing more signs of agreement with Eranian languages

{e.g., the regular change of d to /) and with Ciilika-Paisacika

{e.g., the change of h to ^>) than do the others. It is also

noteworthy that in several points {e.g., the aspiration of a

final surd) it agrees with Kasmirl.

The localities in which the various languages are spoken

are shown in the map prefixed to this volume.^

The present work consists of two parts. The first gives

a brief general account of the phonetic system, and de-

scribes the accidence of each language in some detail.

This is followed by a comparative vocabulary of selected

words. The second part deals with the phonetic side of

the question in considerable detail, discussing every phonetic

phenomenon which has come under my noticfe.

Though I have quoted Avesta and Sanskrit words with

great freedom in suggesting derivations, I in no way

suggest that any word is derived from an old Eranian or

Sanskrit original. I only quote them as showing the most

nearly related ancient Aryan form, to whichever branch it

may happen to belong. I trust that this will be clearly

understood. I never derive from either Avesta or Sanskrit.

^ Minor forms of speech, connected with Pasai and GarwI respec-

tively, are Tirilhi once spoken in the Tirah country, now inhabited by

the Afrldis, and Dirl of Dir. I have not included these in the above

list, as I have very little to say about them.
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I only compare, although it may sometimes happen that

for the sake of brevity of language I employ words which

are often used elsewhere to suggest derivation. Deriva-

tions can only be made from the old Aryan language from

which the speeches of the Avesta and Sanskrit are both

sprung, and I have purposely abstained from reconstructing

such a language. That every derivation proposed by me
will meet with acceptance I do not expect, and I shall be

the first to welcome corrections. But I think I may assume

that, taken as a whole, my explanations amply prove the

existence of the state of affairs which I have suggested

in the preceding pages.



CHAPTEK II

PAISACi AND CULIKA-PAISACIKA

Before proceeding to the subject proper, I give an account

of Paisaci and Ciilika-Paiisacika, based on the rules given

by Hema-candra.

In describing Paisaci Prakrit, Hema-candra takes Saura-

scni Prakrit (a North-Western dialect) as his starting-point,

and points out the particulars in which it differs from that

dialect (IV., 323). In many respects Paisaci represents an

older stage of phonetic development than does Saurasem,

just as the latter represents an older stage than does

Maharastri. As a convenient example we may quote the

treatment of the letter t. Paisaci retains a medial Sanskrit

t unchanged ; 8auraseni weakens it to d, while Maharastri

elides it altogether. Paisaci, indeed, carries the preference

for hard consonants so far that it hardens an original d to

t, and this preference is carried to an extreme in Ciilika-

Paisacika, in which all soft consonants are hardened. It is

necessary to add that Hema-candra (iv. 327) states that

according to some authorities Ciilika-Paisacika does not

harden soft consonants when they are initial or conjunct.

Vararuci (x. 3) knows only one Paisaci, which in its main

features agrees with this second variety of HOma-candra's

Culika-Paisacika. It is of importance to bear this fact in

mind throughout the analysis of Paisaci given below ; as, to

save repetition, I shall not refer to it again, confining my
remarks, so far as Culika-Paisacika is concerned, to Hrma-
candra's first variety.

The following are, according to Hema-candra, the points

8



PAISACi AND CULIKA-PAISACIKA 9

in which Paisaci (including Oiilika-Paisficika) differs from

Mahjlrristri Prakrit in its treatment of Sanskrit words. I

take MaharastrT as the standard, as this is better known
than Sauraseni. As my authority, I i|uote the siltras in

the grammar of Hema-candra. Unless otherwise stated,

the sRtras quoted are all taken from the fourth book.

Forms marked with an asterisk are inferences from his

rules, and are not specific quotations.

A. Phonetics :

The only vowel change noted by Hema-candra is that of

r to i in -tisa for -drm (317). On the other hand, in

tafthiina for drsfvd or, rather, *(larstvdna{m), it has

apparently become a (313), but tittha= drsta.

The consonants Ic, g, c, j, t, d, p, y, and v, when medial,

are not elided, as is usual in Mh. (324 ; I., 177). Similarly,

medial hh, gh, th, dh, and hli do not become h (324 ; I., 187).

k remains unchanged even when medial, and does not

become g, as sometimes in Mh. (324; I., 177, 182). hi

does not become ci (324; I., 183). Thus, maliara ; *mara-

Lata, not maragaya ; *kirdta, not cilda.

kh remains unchanged even when medial (324; I., 187).

Thus, *suk]ia, not sidta.

g remains unchanged even when medial (324; I., 177).

Thus, sagara, not saara. In C.-Pais., however, (i becomes /.'

(325). Thus, nakara for nagara.

gh remains unchanged even when medial (324 ; I., 187).

Thus, *mcglia, not meha. In C.-Pais., however, gh becomes

kh. Thus, mekha (325).

c remains unchanged even when medial (324 ; L, 177).

Thus, vacana, not vaana.

ch {cch) follows the usual Prakrit custom (323 ; 286).

j remains unchanged even when medial (324 ; 1., 177).

Thus, -gaja, not gaa. In C.-Pais., however, j becomes c

(325). Thus, raja becomes rdcd.

jn becomes iiri, not ijij or jj (303). Thus, jKnirtd for

prajiid; sannd for saiiijnd ; savcanna for sarvaji'ia ; nana
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iov jndna. The last example shows that at the commence-

ment of a word iln becomes h. In the declension of rajan,

a king, jn optionally becomes cin. Thus, gen. raurio or

rdcifid (304).

jh follows the usual Prakrit custom, but in C.-Pais. it

becomes t-h (323; 286 ; 3'25). Thus, C.-Pais., cafc/mra, as

compared with Mh., S., V-dA^., jhajjhara, ^kr.
,
jJiarjhara.

t remains unchanged (324; I., 195). Thus, *na/a, not

nada. The syllable fa may optionally become tu in kutiuhha

or kutuiiiha (311).

(/ remains unchanged (324 ; I., 202). Thus, *ganula, not

garula. In C.-Pais., however, (/ becomes / (325). Thus,

tafdka for taddga.

dh follows the usual Prakrit custom, but in C.-Pais. it

becomes fh (323 ; 286 ; 325). Thus, C.-Pais., kdtha, as com-

pared with Skr. gddha.

n always becomes n (306). Thus, guna-gana-jutta for

guna-gaiia-yulita.

iuj becomes nn (305), not »,i?. Thus, _^»Ma, not imnna,

for punya.

t remains unchanged even when medial (307), and does

not become d as in .S. (260), nor is it elided as in Mh.

(I., 177). Thus hhagavatJ ; pavvatJ for pdrvatl ; satam for

satarh.

th remains unchanged even when medial (324; L, 187).

It does not optionally change to dh, as in S. (267). Thus,

*ndtlia, not ndka or yddlia.

d becomes t even after n (307) ; it is not elided, when

medial, as in Mh. (L, 177). Thus, matana for madana ;

tdmotam for ddmodara. A good example in C.-Pais. is

karhtappa for kandarpa (325). In numerals (/ does not

become r (324 ; I., 219) ;
' eleven ' is therefore -ekdtasa, not

edralia, for ekddam. Cf. Shb. hadaya, twelve ; tidam,

thirteen.

dlt remains unchanged even when medial (324; I., 187),

but in C.-Pais. it becomes tli (325). Thus Pais, a^wr^/^a

;

C.-Pais. mathura for madhnra ; thidl for dhidl.
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n remains unchanged ; it does not become n (306).

Thus, gunena for tjunena; matana for madana ; nattJuliia,

having destroyed.

ni/ becomes nn (305). Thus, kanhalca for kanyal,a ;

ahhimanniL for ahhimanyii.

p, even when medial, remains unchanged, and does not

become r (324 ; I., 177, 231). Thus, 2)'~'pa, not 2>''n-'(i-

ph, even when medial, remains unchanged, and does not

become hli or h (324; I., 236). Saphala thus becomes

^sajihala, and does not become sahhala or saliala.

h remains unchanged even when medial, and does not

become v (324 ; I., 237). We thus get hdlaka, a child ;

and sahala, not savala, for mhala. In C.-Pais., however, h

becomes p (325). Thus, palaka for halaka.

hh remains unchanged even when medial, and does not

become li (324 ; I., 187). Thus we get sobhana, not sOhcuia ;

hhdriya for hkarya. In >S. (269) the hh in hhavati is

optionally retained, so that we can have either hliodi or

hddl. According to H.-c, we ought to have only hlwti in

Pais., but one of the examples of 319 is lioti, not hhuti.

On the other hand, 318 gives hhoti. In C.-Pais. hh becomes

ph (325). Thus, raphasa for rahhasa ,- rafnphd for ramhlul

;

phakavatt for hliagavatl.

m remains unchanged. It is not changed to ~ as some-

times occurs in Prakrit (324; I., 178). Thus, ^^atowa for

madana ; ramati.

y remains unchanged. It does not become ./ (324

;

I., 177, 245). Thus, payacchase for pn-ayacchast ; yati for

yadi. In this connexion it may be mentioned that S.jjera

is represented by yyeva (e.g., 321). The word hnlaya be-

comes hitapaka in Pais. H.-c. (310) explains this by saying

that y is changed to p. Concerning the compound ry see

below.

? remains unchanged. It is not liable to change to /, as

often occurs in Prakrit (324; I., 254). Thus, ft'rara for

devara ; racina, by a king. In C.-Pais., however, r may
optionally be changed to I. Thus, gorl or goU (sic) for

gaurl ; ludda or rudda for rudra (326).
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ry is either changed to jj, as in S., or is sometimes re-

tained under the form of riy (314, 266). I have not noted

any instances of the alleged optional S. change to yy,

although 8. has optionally ry corresponding to Pais, riy

(266). Examples are suija for surya; hhdriyd for hJidryd.

rv becomes, as in Mh., vv. Thus, savvassa for sarvasya

(316). I have not met any change corresponding to the S.

imrara for pnrva (270).

I becomes / (308). Thus, sila for slla, kida, jala, salila.

This rule does not apply to the I resultant from r in C.-Pais.

(326), or to II {ucchallarhti, 326).

V remains unchanged (324; I., 177). Thus, tevara for

dcvara.

s becomes s (309). Thus, sobhati, sasi for msi, sakka for

sakra, saiiikJta for sahkha. The ordinary rule is therefore

followed.

*' also becomes s, as in Mh. (309). Thus, visama, visdna

for risdaa. In the word for * six,' s does not become ch, as

in Mh. (324 ; I., 265). Thus, ' sixth ' would be *sattha, not

cliaftha. So also for the other words mentioned in I., 265.

st usually becomes ////, but is sometimes retained under

the form of sata (314). Thus, tittha for clrsta; kasata for

kasta. It becomes tth or tth in gerundives (313). Thus,

natthuna or natthuna for nastvd ; tatthana or tatthCnia for

drstvd.

sn is retained, but a vowel is inserted between the two

members of the compound, as is sometimes the case with

ry and sf (314). Thus, sindta for sndta, sunusd for snusd.

B. Accidence :

The accidence of PaisacI closely follows that of Saura-

scni, allowance being made for the phonetic system of the

former. H.-c. accordingly gives very little direct information

on the subject. What he says is as follows :

The suffix of the ablative of nouns with a-bases is dto or

dtu (321). Thus, tdva ca tie tdrdto yyera tiffho—i.e., tduac ca

tayd durdd eva drstah ; tiimdto or tumdtu, from you ; mamdto
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or mamatn, from me. Compare the S. ablative in ado, ddii

(276).

As shown above, the ablative singular of the first two

personal pronouns is mamdto or mamCitu, and ttimdto or

tumdtu.

The instrumental singular of the pronouns tad and idam

is (masc. and neut.) ncna, (fern.) nde (322, a different base).

In the conjugation of verbs, the 3rd sg. parasmaipada Q.ridi

dtmancpada both end in ti (318). Thus, hlwti, nPti, tPti,

from roots bJifi, ni, and (/a respectively. But when the con-

jugational base ends in a, the termination may be either

ti or te (319). Thus, lapati or lapate, acchati or accltate,

gacchati or f/accliate, ramati or ramati. This is a reproduc-

tion of the corresponding rules for S. (273, 274), with the

Pais, preservation of t.

In the third person singular of the future of both voices,

the termination cyya [i.e., the optative) is substituted (320).

Thus, taiii taffhuna ciriititarii rannd kd esd liuveyi/a— i.e., tdiio

drstvd cintitai'ii rdjnd haisd hhavet. Here hhavet is used for

bhavisyati. So H.-c, but the example is not convincing.

The gerundive ends in tfoia (312), corresponding to the

S. drum (271). Thus, ;iai'ntrtna for ijatrd, raiittilna for ratvd,

hasitdna for hasitvd, pafhitilna for pathitvd, kathittlna for

kathitva. When, however, the gerundive originally ended in

sfvd, this becomes ftlmna or ttlinna (313). Thus, natthuna

or natthana for nastvd, taltlulna or tatthana for drstvd.

The suffix of the passive is iyya (315). Thus, giyyate for

glyate, diyyate for dlyate, ramiyyate for ramyate, yafkiyyate

for pathyate. The passive of the \/ kar, do, is, however,

klrate (316).



CHAPTER III

THONETIC SYSTEM

The alphabet of modern Paisaci is as follows :

a, a, a (as in * all '), i, 1, u, n, e, e, ai, o, 6, an, oi (as in * oil ').

~ (the nasal sound. May be placed over any vowel.)

A-, kh, X (Prs. t ), H, 1 (Pi'S- e), n (=//).

c, c]i,j, z, z ( = Prs. /), 11 ( = H ).

,r (= ts), chj (= ih), n.

t, th, d, r, n (strongly cerebralized. Pronounced ~r as

in Ps.).

t, th, 6 (= Arabic ^, d, 8 (Prs. ^), n.

J), ph, f, h, 111.

y, r, I, V, ir.

s, s, h.

Of the above, the existence of /, ///, and (/ is doubtful.

See below. The letters are written in the order adopted by

me for index purposes. I have placed ,: and 5 with the

palatals, instead of among the spirants, on account of their

close connexion with j. I have followed Gray in adopting

c, ch, and j for the pure palatals, and r, rJi, and J for their

corresponding affrkaUe, thus reversing the ordinary German

custom. In Ks. a dot is placed under a vowel epenthetically

affected by the vowel of the following syllable. In the same

language and elsewhere half-pronounced vowels are written

above the line. Thus, mdran'": The Skr. ^ is trans-

literated r. The cerebral '^ is transliterated /. An acute

accent indicates the stress-syllable.

In the following brief sketch of the phonetics I have given

no examples. These will be found in Part II. of the work.

14
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With regard to the vowels, there is plenty of evidence as

to changes of quantity, but this must be received with

caution. The words were not collected by trained observers,

and, except in the cases of Ks. and P., the diacritical marks
were often omitted. It is, therefore, always possible that a

vowel shown as short is really long. So far as materials are

available, I have done my best to check all the quantities,

but the checking has not been so thorough as I should

wish.

Changes of quality are common. Here we are on tirmer

ground. The vowel a can become i or c, and u or o. The
latter change is very frequent, except in P., and generally

takes place through the sound a, which is often heard in

East Eranian languages. The change to the palatal series

is commonly due to epenthesis.

When a compound consonant is simplified, a preceding

short vowel is sometimes lengthened in compensation, but

usually remains unchanged. Many examples will be found

in the following pages. A good one is the set of words for

'camel' (see Part II., § 20). This avoidance of compen-

sation may be considered as typical of these languages,

and also occurs in the extreme North-Western Indo-Aryan

languages Lahnda and Sindhi.

Aphseresis and syncope both occur. The latter is most

common in B., where it gives rise to some curious combina-

tions of consonants at the beginning of a word.

Prothesis, both of a and i, is not unfrequent, not only to

aid the pronunciation of an initial compound consonant,

but also before simple consonants where no aid to pronun-

ciation is necessary. In the purest Kufir languages (B.,

W., and v.), i or ij is often inserted in the middle of a word

before n, just as some English people pronounce the Avord

' Lucy,' ' Lyucy.'

Other vowel changes are made in the same group of

languages for the sake of euphony. I have detected signs

of consonantal scuulld in B., but have not sufficient

materials to discover its principles. On this point I may
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quote the following extract from the preface to Colonel

Davidson's Notes on the Bashnall {Kafir) Language .-^

' Many letters are interchangeable, thus z = J or v, as zlm,

Jim, elm, snow
; ,/

= 5 or c, as manjl, manel, man
;
jdrlm,

zdiim, I will kill. Letters are often transposed, as hagram,

hargclm ; katrawor, kartawor ; hrohur, hardbar, bdrhiir. In

words such as li^tarah the p is often dispensed with. For

the sake of euphony and scansion, words undergo a great

variety of changes. Thus, " a man " may be manjl, mancl,

mos, mod, and even munsi ,- " very much " may be hluk,

biluk, biliuh, hiluy; "good " or " well " is le, les, lest, lesta.

Short vowels are sometimes lengthened, and long ones

shortened ; sometimes a syllable is dropped, and at other

times one is inserted; thus, " female " may be strl, strl,

starl, istrl ; for " to-day " may be p^tarak, starak, stak, stak,

stag ;
" for the sake of," duga, ga, tka, ke, de ; for " he " or

"it is" there are at least ten words, and for " he " or "it

becomes," at least six words.

' In very many words I found it impossible to decide

whether the vowels should be long or short, whether

certain vowels should be nasalized or not, and whether, in

certain words, the r and t should be hard [i.e., cerebral] or

not. Great varieties of pronunciation were met with.'

The above remarks apply to all the Kafir languages which

I have examined, so that it must be understood that at

present it is not possible to obtain more than an approxi-

mate idea of their phonetic systems.

In Kasmir there is a similar uncertainty in the pronun-

ciation of the vowels. Even pandits, when speaking

Sanskrit, pronounce medial and initial i8.se or ye, and

final i and t as a German ii. In their mouths the sound

of u approaches that of or o, while, on the other hand,

e is pronounced like /, 7 or e/, and o is with difficulty dis-

tinguished from il. See Bilhler's Detailed Report, already

quoted on p. 2, pp. 25, 26.

^ I have altered the transHteration of this extract to make it agree

witli that employed in the following pages.
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When competent observers have drawn attention to the

indefinite character of the vowel-scale in BasgalT and
Kusmiri, it will be readily understood that the same state of

affairs exists in the other Modern PaisacI languages.

With regard to consonants, surds, whether aspirated or

not, generally remain unchanged. There are, however,

some special rules for particular languages.

When a word in V. or Ks. ends in an unaspirated surd

consonant, the latter is always aspirated. Thus, final

h >> ///, final c >(//, final / > fit, final t > th, and final

P^P^'' There are occasional instances of the same law

elsewhere.

A palatal vowel or semi-vowel following a consonant

often palatalizes it. This is the regular rule in Ks. Thus,

in that language, where so situated,

I- > c (so also in AY.).

lih =- ch [so also even without a palatal following, Y. and W.
(> N), S. (> c, z)].

g > J (or in B., Y., and G. f, .s", c).

t =* c.

//( > cli.

'/>;
t ^^ r (also in 13. and Y., and ch in "\Y.).

th > ch.

d :=' z (also J in B., AY., and Kh., and z in B., Kh., and S.).

None of these languages have any sonant aspirates (r///,

]]i, dh, dh, or hh), except in one or two borrowed words.

They are always disaspirated, and often further weakened.

This is typical.

As in 8hb., cerebral and dental mutes appear to be inter-

changeable. So far as I can ascertain, in all the languages

except Ks. (which is strongly Sanskritized), P. (which is

subject to the influence of its neighbour Ps.), and to a less

extent the semi-Indian Gar. and M., there is no real dis-

tinction between these two classes of mutes, and there is

only one class, as in Eranian—a semi- cerebral. The avail-

able materials were all collected b}^ persons educated

according to Indian sound-ideas, and in recording these

2
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semi-cerebral sounds they came under the influence of the

personal equation. To some these sounds appeared to be

cerebrals, and were recorded as such ; and to others they

appeared to be dentals, and were recorded as such. I have

in my possession two closely-agreeing versions of the

parable of the Prodigal Son, recorded in Gilgit S. by two

independent observers. Identical words occurring in each

are quite frequently recorded with cerebral letters by one

and with dental letters by the other. This was not due to

carelessness, for in other respects the texts were most care-

fully written. In the following pages cerebrals and dentals

have been written as they were found in the materials

supplied, but it should be remembered that in most of the

languages it is very doubtful if there is any distinction

at all. Cerebrals are entirely ignored both by General

Biddulph and by Dr. Leitner in their accounts of these

languages.

In v., S., and M., when the /^-suffix comes between

two vowels it is weakened to -g-, and in Kh. it is further

weakened to -7-. In one instance (K. gro <C kroda) Jcr'^gr.

The letter A' is sometimes elided at the beginning of a

word.

Kk usually remains unchanged, except in Kafir, where

it is disaspirated. When final, in V., it of course remains

unchanged.

The letter c is sometimes changed to the corresponding

affricata r, and in Kiifir is liable to be further weakened to

.s and f.

In Kh. medial t regularly becomes r, and, as this occurs

in the third person singular of verbs, the change is very

frequent. A final t is often apocopated in the other

languages, but not in Kh.

The letter j; follows the Indian custom in the Eastern

languages, and becomes h or w. In Kafir j^ sometimes

becomes k before t or r.

We have seen that in Ks. fh is liable to be palatalized to

(7/. In Gav. and M., on the other hand, c or ch becomes
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/Ji in words of S. origin. When cli is derived from A//, it is

sometimes further weakened to .s or z in Kafir.

As regards sonant letters, they, too, are often retained,

but examples are wanting for several medial letters.

Initial g usually remains (/, but, as in Eranian, in the

Kiifir group there is a tendency to change it to z, s, or r.

Initial ./ and z are usually unchanged, but (/ (medial)

becomes /• or r.

The letter d usually remains unchanged, but in Kh. and

Kafir languages it is liable to become./ under the influence

of a following /. In such cases, in Kafir, it is sometimes

further changed to ~ or z. In Y., d, whether initial or

medial, regularly becomes /. The same change occasionally

occurs elsewhere. This is a regular East Eranian change.

Cf. the Ks. change of / to./. I have not found any instance

of the Pais, change to t.

In S. B becomes or t. Compare the change of dh in

C.-Pais. In G. it becomes ^/,iand occasionally I elsewhere.

The intermediate form 01 is instructive.

When hh, according to the general rule, is disaspirated,

it sometimes becomes h in the Eastern languages ; but this

letter is usually vocalized to o or dropped.

Nasals, as a rule, are well preserved. In Y. and S. (and

also once in B.) iig becomes g. Usually it remains as )ig

or becomes n. The palatal nasal fi alone shows a tendency

to disappear. The dental n generally remains unchanged,

but in the West there is a strong tendency to cerebralize it,

when medial or final, to ij, and thence to change it to r or ./•.

M is very rarely changed to mh or h. In Ks. and Y. it is

elided in the word humara-.

The letter >/ is sometimes retained, as in non-Persian

Eranian, but is more generally vocalized to / or e.

The letter ;• undergoes many important changes, and

here it will be necessary to consider the letter not only

when it is standing alone, but also when it is in combination

with other consonants. It is often preserved unchanged,

2—2
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though in the Kafir dialects it frequently changes to r,

whether an n or t or d follows it or not.

In quite a numl)er of cases it shows an extraordinary

readiness to become a palatal letter. This mainly occurs

in S., but is also found elsewhere. Thus in B r and

z are occasionally interchangeable ; in S. r ^ z or ;/,

and jr >> z; tr and 6r >> c in S., Gay., and M. (so in

Ghalcah), > ch in V., >s in P., B., and M., and > z in

S. ; str > tr in Ks., >> c or ch in S., and > -s in G., which

is sharpened to s in Gar. ; dr y> z in B., and S., and z in V.

;

br ^jr or z in S., >> z in M., and ^j in Gar. With these

we may compare the facts that in many Indian languages

(and also in Ks., Gar., and M.) tr often becomes U)t or {tyji,

and that in Modern Paisaci th and c, ch, are often inter-

changed. We may also compare the Ks. change of /

followed by a palatal vowel or semivowel to j. It is note-

worthy that in the Tibetan of Baltistan, immediately to the

east of the S. area, r sometimes apparently becomes s.

This tends to show that the palatalization of r was a pecu-

liarity of the language spoken over the whole of this

country before it was occupied by speakers of Paisaci or

Tibetan.

We have said that r, standing alone, often remains

unchanged. It also usually remains unchanged in the

following: gr, tr, ndr, pr, hr (Kafir and Kh,), str, str (K.).

Kr becomes /,/• in K., and r'^ I in the following : gr^ I

(once in M.) ; tr also > dl, (hi. It or Jd (in P. and G.) ;

dr^l (once in M.) ; hr > hi, I (P. and G ) ; str > si, hi (P.).

There is no example of the letter r, standing by itself,

becoming l.

In the Kclfir languages, and also to a less extent else-

where, r, whether medial or final, is very often elided.

This occurs so frequently that it may be taken as typical

of the whole family of languages. The only members in

which I have not noticed it are Kh. and Ks.

Besides the above-mentioned compounds, the following

instances occur of original compounds in which r is a final
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member. We have seen that //• is usually either preserved

or palatalized. In one case, in B., it is changed to /r,

which is probably due only to the personal equation of the

original scribe (see above).^ In lis. Gar. and M., the

languages most under Indian influence, it is liable to

become / or fh. The G. and P. changes to 61, /hi, hi, and It,

above quoted, are also noteworthy. Av. 0r closely follows

tr. It becomes r in Kh. and /• in W., while in the word for

' brother ' it is almost everywhere elided. Pr, when initial,

is preserved except in Y., where it becomes p. Br occasion-

ally becomes h, ir, or m, especially in the East. The only

Western example is V. way-eh, a brother. Although gene-

rally preserved, ^tr is rarely changed to x oi' /'• The Indian

compound stv follows Indian analogies, and is represented

by {t)th or {f)t.

In compounds of which r is the first member, there is

(as in Shb.) a strong tendency to transfer the r to a pre-

ceding consonant. Thus, karna ^ K. kro, parim ^ Kh.

2)ron, karma ^ S. krom, dir<jha ^ K. drlga, and so on.

Most often, however, the r is elided. Thus, nt generally

becomes n or n in the East, and "/•, r, ", or r, in the West.

The compound rt follows the Eranian Ps. in becoming r, and

so does rd in P. and G. In K. and Kh. rd remains unchanged,

but elsewhere the r is dropped and d remains. lis ^ ,s

or s, and r^t ^ k or t in the East, and .s/, /, ,s, or c in the

West. As usual, we need not lay any stress on the dis-

tinction between / and t.

The letter / usually remains unchanged, but is now and

then changed to /• or r. In Ks. it becomes./ when followed

by a palatal vowel or semivowel.

The treatment of v is uncertain. Sometimes it is re-

tained as V or ic, and sometimes it becomes h or m. In Y.

the resultant h is twice hardened to p (cf. C.-Pais). When
medial, c is very frequently changed to a labial vowel.

Except in B,, Y., P., and Ks,, the sibilants Indian .s- and

1 Compare, however, the SirulhT change of tr to fr, and the Yrficaila

Apabhrauisa change of initial t to _/.
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Eranian .s are both represented by s. In one dialect of P.

it is regularly changed to % (Cf. Ps. x), and this change is

also observable in Ks., in which s, the suffix of the second

person singular, has become kli. In B. and V., while •s' is

sometimes retained, both s and .s equally often appear as c,

r, z, or even s. The change to s also occurs sporadically

elsewhere. In Ks. an Indian s is regularly represented

by h.

The Indian s usually also appears as .s", but in Ks., when
uncompounded, it appears as //. Indian or Eranian s

generally remains unchanged, but in the Kafir group it

becomes s when followed by a palatal vowel. In Ks. and

S. it sometimes becomes h.

The letter li is generally retained, but in Ks. the secondary

h, corresponding to s- or s, again reverts to s when followed

by a palatal vowel or semivowel.

Turning to compound consonants (except those containing

an r, which have been already dealt with), attention may
again be drawn to the rareness of compensatory lengthening.

The double /./., as a rule, becomes Ic, but in the only

instance noted in 8. it becomes nk. The frequent com-

pound hs is generally represented by c in the West, and by

cli in the East. In G. it is further changed to /A. In

other languages there are also other secondary changes.

-^v. %s ^ ^, except in Kh., where we have cli.

We have seen that in V. v sometimes becomes p. Simi-

larly, in that language cv ^ 7;^.

A very typical change is that of tm to t (as in Shb.

and sometimes in India). Only in Ks. do we have the

usual Indian change to j>. As already stated, in Ks. ty ^ L
Elsewhere it becomes f, t, or tli ; never c, as in India.

This change, together with the frequent preservation of

tr, is quite typical of Mod. Pais., and is foreign to Indian

and Eranian.

Eranian 6w becomes t, except in V., where, as in similar

cases, we have p as the resultant.

The compound civ follows in the West the Indian and
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non-Persian Eranian in becoming ir or J>, but in the East,

and occasionally elsewhere, it follows Persian Eranian and

becomes d. Except in the Kafir languages, nt generally

becomes ud ; but in Gur. and M. it is preserved in the

present participle, and in Ks. in the same form it becomes n.

In Kafir, nt ^ tt, or t.^ The change to n is both Indian

and Eranian.

The change of pt to t is the general one. The custom of

Persian dialects (as distinguished from standard Prs.) and

of most Indian languages is followed. B. and Y. change

it, in one word, to kt and to hr respectively.

As regards compounds with sibilants, .y/. becomes kh in

Ks., and r in Kh. For the latter we may compare Av. ^7.-

> Ps. c.

The compound st generally survives, though it sometimes

becomes x o^' ^'- So, in the Kafir group, Indian sf is repre-

sented by n/ or st (Y. has once st) ; but in S. it usually

becomes rh, s or f

—

t (cf. Pais, kasa(a), and in the other

languages, on the Indian frontier, it becomes {()(h, {()(, in the

Indian fashion. In the Kafir group sf l)ecomes again st

(with one occurrence, again, of st in Y.). In the East we

have the Indian change to {t)t}i, {t)t. In P., G., K., and Kh.,

the st is preserved. In one instance—in P.—s^ has

become r.

In the Kafir group the resultant ^t, in all the above

changes, is liable to a further secondary change to {s)s—

a

development which is also common in Eranian.

The compounds .^7r, .y/r, and str have been dealt with

under the head r. They closely follow the foregoing.

It will be observed that, except in the East, where the

languages have come under Indian influence, the tendency

is to preserve a sibilant plus dental under the form st or st.

This is Eranian, not Indian.

Forms in which j) is the second member are Indian sp

^ Note the typical change of santi to Kafir a.st. The group nt >- t.

Medial a has disappeared, and a prothetic a added before the com-

pounded .st (< st).
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and Eranian sji. Both are treated in the same manner,

following Eranian, and not Indian, analogies. The latter

generally, and the former always, becomes .s, which may
further become c or Ji. In B. and S., however, sp is

retained, with a slight change, as sp.

The treatment of sm by Y. and Kh. is worthy of special

notice. It is changed in Kh. to sj)., and in Y. is either

retained or further weakened to s.

The compounds ^// and sij are treated as we might

expect, the sibilant in each case being palatalized in

various ways. SI ^ hi, and the v of sva is changed to a

vowel.

The compound Jiv becomes {b)h]i on the Indian frontier,

and h or p elsewhere. The change to p occurs in W.
There is no instance noted of the compound in Y., where

we should expect a similar result.

Betcntion of Surds and HardenuKj of Sonants.—It will be

remembered that the retention of surds and sonants is a

prominent feature in Hemacandra's Paisilci, and that the

hardening of sonants is typical of Yararuci's Paisaci and of

Crdika-Paisacika. In Hemacandra's Pais., moreover, df;> t.

With one exception, all these are extremely frequent in the

Modern Paisjlci languages. We have instances of the

retention of k, lli (disaspirated), n (only initial; no ex-

amples of non-initial), t, d (as r), t, d, dh, p, and h. We
have also instances of the change of g ^ k, and h'^ p. I

have not come across any instances of d ^ t, but there are

good examples of the change oi 8 '^ 9. Y., which more

often agrees with C.-Pais. than do the others, hardens dv

to t in the word tar-chh, a house. The various indexes to

Part II. give the words of each language separately, and

will enable the student to check these statements.
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NOMINAL SUFFIXES

The termination k, which occurs both in Eranian and in

Indian, is well known. It appears in the Ghalcah dialects

under the forms of k or g and (in Yd.) {o)]i, used both with

substantives and with adjectives. It also occurs in the

Wkh. infinitive, as well as in the Ormuri (Eranian) infini-

tive, in the original form of k, while in the BalocI infinitive

it becomes //. It is frequent as a sufifix added to Mod.

Pais, nouns, and appears in several languages (viz., Y., P.,

K., Kh., and S.) as the suffix of the infinitive. In Y., S.,

and M. it is also (under the form g between vowels) used

as a suffix of the past participle, while in P. the same

participle retains the /.-. In one form of the present parti-

ciple in B. it becomes //, but in the Kh. present participle

it remains unchanged. It is not used as an infinitive suffix

at the present day in any Indian language, though traces

of it appear in the long (7 of the Hindi infinitive and similar

forms. As regards the infinitive, we may sum up the state

of affairs by saying that the letter k survives in certain

Eastern Eranian languages and in certain Modern PaisacI

languages, but not in any Indian one.

It is a phonetic law of Ks. that when a word ends in a

surd consonant, that consonant must be aspirated. It

therefore follows that in this language the suffix k takes

the form of kli. There are sporadic traces of the same law

in other languages of the family, and it is applied with

some consistency in Y.

25
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We have seen that in Eastern Eranian this suffix takes

the forms k, g, and {p)h. In Modern Paisaci I take the

following terminations as derived from it

—

k, kh, g, y, ng,^

and //. The following are examples :

/.-.—This is frequent in K. There are also occasional

instances in B., W., and P.

B. as-Tce, he.

K. gardo-Jf, ass. Cf. gurdo-y, below.

P. pas-k-in (double suffix), behind.

K. pacTviy-eh, bird. Cf. 7i-suffix below.

K. phm-ah, V. puo-nd-ik, pisd-n-alc, cat (double suffix in P.).

K, ga-Ti, cow. Cf. th suffix below.

B. ju^ju-h, daughter.

K. imH-ili, flower.

W. coro-Tc, hair.

K. mastr-uk, P. maiij-ik, moon. Cf. kh below.

K. ^l-k, water. Cf. V. iiv-eh, Kh. v-y.

P. han-lk, struck, and so all past participles in P.

V. x>esuinti-n-ik, V. han-lk, K. ty-ek, Kh. d-ik, Q.sidoiki, to strike,

and so all infinitives in these languages.

Kh. gan-ika, taking, and so all present participles in Kh.

kJi.—This occurs only in V. and Ks. The pronunciation

of Y. kli is unknown. It may be the spirant %. Besides

V. and Ks., in one word Kh. has %, the spirant, as an alter-

native for 7.

Kh. gurdo-x or gurdo-y, ass. Cf. K. gardo-k.

V. 'psi-kh, cat. Cf. K. phm-ak, P. insd-n-ak.

V. kiru-kh, keru-kh, dog.

V. an-ekh, fire.

V. ^var-ekh, tar-ekh, house.

V. tnas-ekh, moon.

V. isfj-kh, Ks. Uiru-kh, star.

V. isi-kh, sun.

V. luzu-kh, tongue.

In Ks. every final k becomes kh. See p. 31 of my Essays

on Kagmlrl Grammar (also J. A. S. B., Ixvi. [1897], Part I.,

p. 183).

1 In GIP. T"-^, 308, a termination ung is mentioned, which seems to

have a different origin.
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<j.— Cf. GIP. F, 63. Only sporadic instances except in B.,

v., S., and M. In every case the /.' was originally inter-

vocalic, and in most cases is so at the present day.

M. chl, (fi'i-g., back.

P. gd.i'^-g or gosi-ng, house.

V. but-og, share. Cf. s^e-suffix, and n-suffix.

V. 2)esumtl-ocio, S. Hid-cgo, M. hut-ag-il (double suffix), struck. So

for all past participles.

B. vin-an or vln-ag-an, striking, and so in all present participles

in B.

In all these languages the termination is often dropped.

7.—This occurs only in Kh.

Kh. gurdv-y, or gurdo-x, ass. Cf. K. gardo-Jc.

Kh, u-y, water. Cf. K. u-k, V. dv-eli. Cf. also Mj. ijau yd.

Ivh. hato-yo, to-yo, his. Cf. Ps. ha-j", he.

ng.—This is most frequent in P. There is also an

example in Kh.

P. go-ld-ng, bull. Cf., however, Tibetan glang.

P. sdri-ng, dog.

Kh. po-ng, foot.

P. gdsl-7ig or gos^'^-g, house.

/i.—This occurs only in B. and V., and is evidently a

weakening of kh.

V. dv-eh, water; cf. K. u-k, Kh. ii-y. X.j^s-cJi, what?
B. ivez-ch, a she-goat.

ste, stai, sta, stJt"^, st, nili, sd, s.

This termination is extremely common in a variety of

functions. It is used

—

To form nouns substantive, including infinitives. Thus.B.

har-este, a share; K., Kh. ait-us, a day; S. oii-iis, a feast;

B. acdn-astJi, aciln-astli", or avilii-aste, to run ; W. n'//-tista,

tS. kut-iste, or kut-istd, to strike (the S. form is peculiar to

the dialect of Dah Hanu),

To form adjectives, including past participles. In these

cases the termination is usually dropped when the adjective

or participle is employed attributively. Thus B. 7, n:}-,
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l-ste, mine ; le mac, a good man ; aiim Jest ai, the house is

good ; W. bo-i, ho-sta, good. W. vin-d, rin-asta, or ri)i-ista,

Kh. pre-sta, struck.

As a sign of case. In B. it appears under the forms stai, ste,

st, s, as the sign of the genitive and of the ablative, the two

shorter forms being generally, but not exclusively, employed

for the former. They are frequently dropped. Thus,

manci-est, mancT-s, or mancl, of a man ; iisp-este, of a horse;

jnstrak-staijhom to-day; iii.'^truk-stc,hom. the first. In P.,

std or sa (also frequently dropped) is a sign of the oblique

form. Thus, tat-istd ante, to the father ; Idy-^-sd paskin,

after the brother. It is even used with plural nouns, as in

dOstdn-ista-m milt in, with my friends. So also in S. the

agent case ends in -se. The K. genitive in as, es {m-as, of

a king ; mOc-es, of a man) perhaps belongs to this group.

As a verbal termination of the third person plural, it

takes the form stai, sto, st, ssJ. This is a distinct group,

with a different derivation, though similar in form. It will

be considered under the head of verbs.

The origin of the nominal suffix is very obscure. We
are tempted to compare the Prs. verbs ending in -istan,

which Darmesteter and Horn consider to be the infinitive

of the root as, be (GIP. I-, 142), but which Salemann

{ih. V, 308) maintains to be of unknown etymology. We
may also compare the Prs. durn-st, which Horn (551)

derives from Av. drva-+ sti- (cf. Av. aydsti-), or (especially

for the past participle) forms like Skr. matta-, Prs. mast

;

Skr. rdddha-, Prs. vast. It is possible that the st of the two

last forms has been employed for other past participles by

false analogy. The same participial termination is very

common, both as st and as ss, in two of the Caspian Persian

dialects (GIP. P\ 363, 364). Thus Gllaki, ddnista, he

knew ; hi-snarasta, he heard ; ha-nnidsta, he showed ; ha-

farmdsta, he ordered ; hnstch, he was ; and MazandaranI,

J'akmastlma, we spread out; ha-snnssama, I heard, and

so on.

It may be suggested that in these modern Paisaci
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languages this termination is possibly derived from sat,

the present participle of the \/as, be, with the very common
syncope of the medial a. It will have been observed that

in almost every case the sutiix is joined very loosely to the

nominal base, and can be omitted with little change of

sense. Moreover, in more than one Indian language the

present participle of the verb substantive is employed as a

suffix of the ablative. A good example is the Bengali Jia'ite,

which means ' from.' Similarly, in lis. sancV^ the same
present participle is used as the suffix of the genitive.

st, st, fh, f.

These may be connected with ste, or we may refer them
to the Wkh. plural suffix iH, and the adjectival suffix ut

found in Prs. dialects. See GIF. P, 314, 182, 211. The
latter is probably connected with the Skr. -isnu-. Examples

are :

Kh. pru-.^ta, before ; V. ze-.U, a bull.

V. gfi-th, cow. ; (rar. hira-fh, a goat.

G. kham-fa, ear ; rumu-ta, hair; sau-fa, head (but B. .k-i).

The distribution of these three suffixes will be noted. Tt

occurs only in G. It and (Ji may be identical with Skr. -(a-,

Pr. -(la-, and in that case these two should be grouped with

the /•, //, r, I suffixes below.

n, m.

The suffix // has many possible derivations. We may
refer it to the Skr. -ana-, or we may compare it with 0. Prs.

-aina-, Av. -aena-, Prs. -7/;. I think it can most easily be

connected with the Phi. -{i)^n, which becomes -{i)!^ii or

-{i)sm in Prs. dialects (GIP. I-, 182). In Ghalcah .sm>jn

{ib. 806). In Kurd, Av. pdsini^jx'oil (Gray, 923). This

derivation enables us to group n and ni together.

n.— P. pas-k-m, behhid (double suffix) ; Gar. pa^'i-n, bird ; G. iri-n,

eye ; Kh. x^^''-'^? a house ; W. matini, a share ; Kh. hgi-ni, tongue ;

V. ip-in, one (see numerals). The n of K. Ju'md/'ou house, is diflerent.

Cf. Prs. andarun. In the words for ' bird " and ' eye,' the n may be a
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part of the original base, but this is hardly likely, when we compare
the corresponding words in other cognate languages. See Vocabu-
lary.

m.—G. 2mda-mi, before ; Kh. sor-m, gold ; V. let-em, tooth.

r, n, r, I.

This may be compared with the Prakrit suffixes -ffa-, -ilia-.

The Z-suffix appears in all M. past participles, and is evidently

connected with this Prakrit termination, and does not seem

to have anything to do with the I of the Pasto past parti-

ciple. It is added after a A;-suffix, and the whole double

suffix may be dropped at pleasure. At the same time, in

B. vlii-aii-an or rln-an, striking, the /l:-suffix has been

inserted between the root and the participial termination.

r, J', n.—G. Jio-i-ar, shoe.

Gfir. ^nsl-r, P. plso-n-aTx or piso nd-il; (double suffix), a cat. [N
and nd are interchangeable.)

B. mach-hn-r (double suffix), a man.

B. nazu-r, nasu-r, K. natcu-r, Kh. nas-lrl r (double suffix),

M. nathu r, Gar. ndzo-r^ a nose.

/.—P. gu-ld-ng (double suffix), S. go-lo^ a bull. Here the Z-suffix

seems to indicate the masculine gender. Cf., however,

Tibetan glang.

V. es-le, he.

V. wezi-l, a shoe.

M. ge-hl, singing (doubtful).

M. Ji-uta or l-ufa-gi-I, struck. So for all past participles.

Note how frequently this suffix is used in association with the

A--suffix.



CHAPTER V

DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES

XumJ/cr.

In most. of the Modern PaisacI languages plurality is not

expressed unless the context requires it. The following

terminations have been noted :

B., P., Kh., -(7//, K, -ail, -en, Gar. -dl.

V. -o, d, K. -ait.

These can all be referred to the Eranian Genitive Plural

-dndm, Prs. -d)i, Gilakl -an, -on, Kasanl, -nn.

K. -ai, S, -e, M. -a.

Cf. Phi. -7/^(7, Prs. -hd, Kasanl -d. Or the M. -a may be

compared with the Ps. -« (Eranian -ah, Av. -n, Skr. -as).

In Ks. the plural of masculine o-bases is the same as the

singular. That of masculine i-bases ends in -', and that of

feminine bases generally in -e. With the last we may com-

pare the Ps. -e (Eranian -yah, Av. ijG, Skr. -rjas).

Besides the above terminations, nouns of multitude are

often added to give the idea of plurality. Such are B. -Idle,

W. -kele, Y. -Icil, -Icili, G. -gila, and (possibly) P. -Id, with all

of which we may compare the Eranian Sg. -gala. Other

similar words are : W. eccu- (prefixed), G. -nam, and

K. -cldl;, all of which mean ' many.'

Case.

Cases are formed by the following suffixes and prefixes.

There are also many others.

31
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Case Suffixks and Prefixes.

Note.— Suffixes are indicated by a hyphen preceding the word:

thus, -ta. Prefixes are indicated by a hyphen following ; thus, bd-.
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terminations of the agent case. One, -7, -aya, is used

when the verb is in a tense formed from the past participle,

and the other, -se or -sa, when the verb is in any other

tense.

The ablative suffix is often a secondary form derived

from some other case-suffix. Thus, in W. -l:e and -I'a-ne are

locatives of -ka, and -he is the locative of -ha. In Y. -paiiea

is derived from -pane. In Ks. -pefh" and -andi-" are derived

from -7>e//t and -andar respectively, and Gar. -ma and -me

are respectively the ablative and locative of the same

base. Finally, we may compare G. -pere-na, which is

evidently itself a genitive. As in Indian languages, some

of the dative suffixes are also plainly locatives of genitive

suffixes.

The Modern PaisficI noun shares with that of Indian

languages and with that of the non-Prs. Eranian languages

an oblique form. In P. and perhaps K. this is formed by

the addition of the .s^suffix (see nominal suffixes). The

oblique form of Ks. is of purely Indian origin. The -as is

derived from the old genitive of a-bases, and the -' of

masculine -?-bases and the -i of feminine bases are

of similar origin. All the other oblique forms given

above are vocalic terminations. We have -a, -e. or -o,

which may be compared with the Indian oblique ter-

minations, or with the -a, -7, -e, or -o of Caspian Prs.

Professor Geiger (GIP. I-, 358) derives the forms in -a

from an old instrumental, those in -7 and -e from an

old locative or genitive, and those in -o from a sub-

stantival termination to which the post-position a has

been attached.

The oblique plural forms are not given in the above

table, as they contain nothing distinctive. They are

B. -an, -on; W. -d; V. -o ; P. -an; G. -« ; K. -an, -en;

Kh. -an ; 8. -o ; Ks. -n ; Gar., and M. -a. All these may be

either Eranian or Indian. There are numerous analogies

in both branches of the Aryan tongue.

3
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We may class the remaining sufSxes as follows :

1. (a) Genitive—B. and Kh. -o, S. -ai, Gar. and M. -a.

(b) Locative—W. -e, G. -e, K. -o{-na), Kh. -I, -a.

(a) Agent— S. -se.

(b) Ablative—B. -ste.

(c) Genitive—B. -ste, -s, P. -s, K. -as, S. -s.

These are each the same as some oblique form singular.

The B., P., K., and S. s-terminations are doubtful. They

may be remains of old Aryan genitives in -sia, Av. -hya,

Skr. -sya. The Ks. dative suffix -as has certainly this

origin.

2. (a) Dative—B. -Tee, W. -Tea, -he{-tl), G. -lie, Gar. -lia, M. -gai.

(b) Ablative—W. -Jne, -ha{-ne).

(c) Genitive—V. (-u'a)-'k.

This is the well-known Indian suffix «^ krta-). I do not

know of its occurrence, as a case-sign, in Eranian.

3. (a) Dative—B. -ta, W. {-l-e)-ti, V. tn-, P. {-rni)-U>, Kh. and S. -te.

(h) Ablative—B. -trt.

We may compare this with the Ps. -ta, which Trumpp

and Geiger (GIP. I-, 215) consider to be of Indian origin

(c/. Hindi -te), and which Darmesteter {Chants Popidaircs

des A/filiaus, Ixxiv.) identifies with the Prs. ta. The fact

that V. employs the word as a prefix is in favour of the

latter derivation for V. at least.

4. (rt) Dative—V. {-ija)-ne.

{b) Ablative—W. {-'ka)-ne, V. {-pa)-nea, G. {-pere)-na, M. -na.

(c) Genitive—G. -na.

(d) Locative—K. {-o)-na.

We may compare this with the Ps. ablative suffix -iia,

or with the common Indian case-suffix -na, -na, etc.

5. {a) Dative—V. -^a., -pa{-ne').

(6) Ablative—W. -b}, V. -pa, -pa{-nca), G. -pe{-re-na), K. -pi.

(c) Genitive—W. -ba.

{(l) Locative— B. bd-.

We may compare these with the PS. locative prefix x><^-,
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and with the Caspian dative prefix Ixt-, both corresponding

to the Av. and Skr. iipa.

6. (a) Ablative—Gar. ma.

(6) Locative—V. -munj, Ks. -manz, Gar. -m}, M. -maz.

With the A\,Ks., and M. forms compare the Av. maiSyqiia-,

middle, Ps. miyanj. The Gar. forms are Indian.

7. (a) Ablative—G. {-pe)-re(-na), Kh. (-s)-ar, S. -jo, -".'>, -r'>.

(b) Genitive—V. {-i'i)-ri.

(c) Locative— S. -m, -ro, -rd.

The various S. forms are dialectic variations. In this

language, ./, jr, z, and r are dialectically interchangeable.

The original form in S. is plainly -rJ. Cf. Prs. -ra, Old Prs.

radiy. It survives in Ghalcah under the form -r. If we

do not wish to connect -zo, -jo, with -ro, as the phonetic

change is an unexpected one, we can compare with the

two former Av. liaca, Prs. az-, Caspian Prs. -jd. But in

this case we shall have to assume that in the different S.

dialects different post-positions are employed for the same

case. As to the phonetic change, compare Gilgit S. ro,

Dras S. z6, he, and B. rdrd or zarr, noise. Lahnda, of the

Western Panjab, shows many signs of Pai^. influence. We
may therefore also compare the Multani L. dhl, daughter,

pi. (quite irregular) dhlrl, with S. d'l, obi. sing. (77/-.

8. The Ks. dative -l-ynt'' (for -kit") and genitives

-sqnd'\ -uk'\ -un", are purely Indian. Andar is, of course,

Prs. Of -jiiirhy, -kctli (or -kyath), and -peth (or -pyafh), the

origin is uncertain. So also the P. ablative -iidai, and

locative -kucd. Ks. jn'fli maj^ be <C Av. parsti, Skr. prsfjia-

(see Part II., § 188). K. dative -luitia is probably con-

nected with hasta-. The Ks. kyuV^ is an adjective, and

agrees in gender with the direct object. It and kyath (for

kati) must ultimately be referred to some case or cases of

krta-.

3—2
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ADJECTIVES

With the exception of the numerals, adjectives call for few

remarks. Gender is very irregularly observed, the masculine

being (except in Ks.) often used for the feminine. Indeed,

the only adjectives which I have noted as ever taking

feminine forms are those ending in a or o, and those

ending in one of the liquids I, m, n, r. We have not,

however, got sufficient materials for forming general rules.

In Kasmui, which, in this respect, is thoroughly under the

influence of the neighbouring Sanskritic languages, the

system of gender is in full swing. See my grammar. The
feminine termination of adjectives is almost always 7.

Comparison is carried out in the Indian fashion, the

object with which comparison is made being put in the

ablative case.

The numerals are shown on p. 37.

General llemarks.—By a phonetic law of these languages

which is constantly recurring, // is interchangeable with c.

A good example is S. ire or ce, three. A similar change

occurs in the Ghalcah languages. Compare W. j9/*Yr, Sq. poc,

a son. Tr in these cases represents an Avesta 6r, as in

'puBra-, a son. The numbers for ' fifty ' and ' one hundred '

are only given to show that these languages count on a

vigesimal system, a system which is also employed by the

Ghalcah Yud7a. In a few instances words such as imnjd,

sad, and sal, the words are borrowed from other languages,

but in most the vigesimal system is self-evident. The
employment by Yud7a is probably not Eranian, as the

36
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other Ghalcah languages use a decimal system. Burusaski

employs the vigesimal system.

It will be noticed that there is great uncertainty as to

the use of dental and cerebral letters. See the remarks

under the head of phonetics.

B. and W. change initial c into «. Thus B. sto, W. std,

Av. cadicdro, four. V. in the same word hardens Ow to _p.

B. also represents Indian s by c when not initial. V.

represents it by ;r. Thus, B. die, V. leze, Skr. dam-, ten
;

B. vici, V. {vi)sfi, Skr. viriisati-, twenty.

W., like B., changes initial c to «. On the other hand,

it retains Indian s under the form of s.

v., in clil, three, changes ?r to ch, not c. This language

drops tr when medial, as in B. ^j/'/r, V. pie, a son. It also

changes d to I, as in lue, two, leze, ten. Compare Munjani

(Ghalcah) Hi, two, Yud7a los, ten. A similar change also

occurs in Ps. I have already pointed out how Oir is

hardened to 2^ in this dialect. An initial 2^ is dropped

in uc (? for wiic), live.

P. changes 6r to (hi, which G. closely follows. When
(hi is initial, the ( is dropped. Examples are Avesta

2m8ra-, P. 2}n(^de, G. jji</< (with metathesis of 61, and loss

of aspiration), a son ; Av. Orayo, P. hie, G. die, three. A
final Indian s becomes h, and is then dropped, so that we
have de, ten.

Piegarding G. 6le, see above. A c is hardened to r in

c'ur (Av. cadicdro, the w being preserved under the form of

w), four, and j^antv, five. Kasmlrl has nearly the same
words for these numbers. An initial r has been dropped

in isT, for vi^J, twenty, compare V. za for rizu. An Indian

-s' is retained under the form of ,i

K. similarly retains Indian 6-.

Kh. changes initial d to,/ injv, two, and jos, ten. With
the former compare the Ktismiri z"-h, two, but daJt, ten.

The change to j is due to palatalization through a following

palatal vowel. This is not in the Av. dva, but is in the

Av. hae, the Shb. duvi, and the B. diu. In bih', twenty,
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t has become r. So also in sor, a hundred. This is a

regular phonetic change in Kh. The form sal in M. shows

that the course of development has been Skr. mta-, thence

*sa(la (cf. Prs. sad), thence M. ml, Kh. sOr.

S. dil, like the Kh. J/7, two, shows the influence of the

original following i. In _/>mn, pits, five, a final c has become

^, cf. the similar change of an initial c in B. and W. In

poi, the s has been further weakened to li, and then elided.

S. and Ks. are the only languages which apparently follow

the modern Indian fashion of aspirating the final t of the

word for ' seven.' The aspiration is, however, due to the Ks.

rule by which all final surds are aspirated. Compare the Shb.

nataro (not nattaro) for naptarak. The Skr. asfa-, eight, has

several representatives. Atli recalls the Shb. atha. Azat on the

other hand reminds one of the PaisacI kasatain for kastam.

With as/ we may compare the Yud7a ak-n, remembering

the liability of tv {i.e., f) to become e. There is also the

Shb. asfau. In the two remaining forms, the final (- has

been dropped, and, in arJi, .s has become cli, through cli.

The most interesting point to note among these forms is

that both the variants of this word which occur in Shb.

are repeated in S. The forms for ' ten ' and ' twenty

'

show that a medial Indian s is either weakened to h and

then liable to be dropped, or may be represented by z, as

we have also seen in the ca?e of the number ' eight.'

Ks. always aspirates a final surd consonant. Hence, ahli,

one. S is changed to h in dak, ten ; wuli, twenty ;
hath,

a hundred. Sah, six, is only pandits' writing for -salt.

Gar. represents Indian tr or the Av. 6r by (It. As re-

marked above, the fact that the letter is cerebral is of small

importance. Probably th would be the representation of

the sound as written by another scribe. At the same

time, the cerebralization, if it exists, is evidently due to

the influence of the following r. In Ks. /// regularly be-

comes c, so that this fij would be the immediate term in

the equation try> f , a fact which may be the origin of the

more general equation given above, that /r>> c. In the
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same way fJnj would become ch of the V. clil. We may,

therefore, group this cltl as a form connected with Gar. thd.

I have no explanation as to how the aspiration arose.

Gar. represents the Indian s by «.

M. has the usual change of tr to c. As regards an

original initial c, we have seen that B. and W. change it

to s. M. goes a step farther, and dentalizes the s, so that

the Avesta cadwaro is represented by saar. The letter j or

c is zetacized to z in pciz, five, after a nasal. The Ks. word

is very similar. Indian s is as usual represented by s.

I now proceed to deal with each numeral separately.

One.—The forms e, cr, 1, and a must all be compared

with Eranian. Compare Avesta aevn, Ghalcah 7r, 7, etc.

Yak, ak, akh, ek, may be either Eranian or Indian. I

cannot certainly analyze the forms ijnn and attege The

ip- of the former is probably the same as the Ghalcah Iv.

The other word seems to be att-cge. Compare oc eg-zu,

five (-times) one-twenty, a hundred.

Tivo.—All the forms agree with Eranian. Compare Av.

dva, hae. The varying forms have been dealt with above.

Three,—These also agree with Eranian. Av. Ordyo. Cf.

Wkh. trni, Mj. sarai, Yd. stiroi.

Four.—Also Eranian. Av. caOwaro. Shb. cature, like

B. and W., follows Paisaci in preserving the medial t.

So also, however, all other Asoka inscriptions. Ghalcah

has cahilr, cauur, etc. Hence forms like cor, etc. With

V. cijni, cf. Ossetic cip2^ar.

Five.—Also Eranian. Av. panca, Ghalcah panz,pinj, etc.

Six.—Also Eranian. Av. ;\;sras.

Seven.—This follows Indian. The Avesta has hapta,

Skr. sapta. Eegarding sat and satli, see above.

Eiglit.—Eranian or Indian ; but the dialectic phonetic

rules have come in, and the preservation of the conjunct

st is distinctly Eranian.

Nine.—Eranian or Indian. Av. and Skr. nava. The

forms of Gar. and M. change v to m. The form nnm
looks as if an ordinal was used instead of a cardinal. The
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final h of B., V., G., K., Kh. points to Persian influence.

See GIP. P, 114.

Ten.—Indian. Skr. dasa. There are changes under

dialectic phonetic rules.

Tiventy.—Again Indian, except P. wost, and Kh. hl^r,

which are Eranian, cf. Ghalcah vlst. Kh. hisr is doubtful,

owing to the presence of s, which looks Indian. For the

change of r <^ t, cf. Kh. .snr, hundred.

Hundred.—G. j^aisl is a contraction of pane itt, five

twenties.



CHAPTER VII

PRONOUNS

The first two personal pronouns are as follows

:
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The following are the demonstrative pronouns (including

pronouns of the third person) :
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First Person.

Singular.—B. one or uc and X.unzu must be referred to

Av. azam, Ghalcah iciiz, etc. No other explanation seems

possible, but these are the only examples of the insertion of

n and of the change of z to c which I have noticed. The n

may be a mere nasalization of the vowel after which it is

written. With ,s of Y. end-es, my, compare Wkh. ma-z, me,

Sq. ma-s, Sg. mcJ-s, our. The nd of end-es mny be another

representative of Av. z, but it may also be compared with

the termination of Sg. mu-nd, my. In that case, in e-nd-es,

if es is also a sign of the genitive, we have a double genitive

form. The origin of s is unknown. See GIP. ¥, 318, 319.

Possibly it may be connected with the Aryan -sjxi, Skr. -sya.

Regarding the initial e, see below.

If the above suggestions are accepted, the e of c-nd-es,

and, more certainly, B. 7, my, W. ye, K.G.P. a, Kh. atca,

and Gar. ya, are also to be connected with az9m. Cf.

Samnani (Caspian Prs.) a, n, 1. See GIP. I"-, 82, 352, 359,

360, 421.

Ks. boh, I, probably goes back to an Eranian *ahmaxam,
like Sq. Sg. Yd. ma.<, ma^, max, ^'6- Cf. K. ahi, M. he,

S. hell, we. With Y, n)n, W. ima, my, compare Pazand and
Jewish Prs. emd, we (GIP. P, 411).

The remaining forms of the singular of the pronoun of

the first person call for no remarks. Most of them are

easily connected with Ghalcah.

Plural.—The forms B. eiiia, W. yema, K, Jioma (our), G.

ama, P. Jtama, Gar. ma,.mo, require no further explanation.

See the Pazand and Jewish Prs. ema quoted above.

K. ahi, M. he, S. heh, we, and Ks. holi, I, form one grouj),

which may probably be referred to Eranian *ahmaxam, as

noted above. Cf. GIP. I-, 818.

There is an important group of which the typical letter

is s. The following occur :
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V. ase, we ; as, our.

Kh. isjja, we, our.

M. za, our.

S. asei, our.

Ks. as\ we ; san", our.

These point distinctly to a connexion with the Skr.

asmdkam, through *assakam or *aspdkam, but the occur-

rence in a language Ikie V., which contains so many dis-

tinctively Eranian peculiarities, shows that these forms

cannot have come from India. Some light is thrown by

the purely Eranian Wkh., which has sak, we, zil, zili (cf.

M. zd, our), my, spa, our. The only conclusion to be drawn

(which is borne out by many other general considerations)

is that these s-forms are Aryan, but not Indian, and, like

other Modern Paisaci peculiarities) were the common pro-

perty of the Aryan tribes of the Hindu Kush and the

neighbourhood, representing a stage of the common Aryan

language as it was before the Eranian change of sm to

hm. had taken place. The same forms also survived inde-

pendently in Skr., and disappeared in the modern Indian

vernaculars. On the other hand, one of the Paisaci pecu-

liarities which has survived in North-Western India is this

very s-pronoun. In Pailjabi and Sindhi, the word for * we '

is asl. In Lahnda, it is assa.

Suffixes.—The enclitic pronouns of the first person re-

quire but few remarks. There are three main sets, viz.,

m ; a, I ; and s, all of which have been dealt with above.

There are also the following

:

B. mis, by us.

W. mis, we, by us.

Y. mis, we ; mso, by us.

As explained in regard to V. e-nd-c^, my, the origin of

the termination s is obscure. We also have it in V. iti-es,

thy, and in the Ghalcah languages. Cf. Ps. mdz.
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Second Person.

Siugiilar.—The nominative singular presents very few

difficulties. All forms can be referred to either Eranian or

Indian, but the agreement with the Eranian Ghalcah is

most direct. In B. tin, we have the very common insertion

of i before a, and this accounts for B. c7 (suffix), Gar.

chd and Ks. cyari^, thy. In Y. iyu, thou, 7, thy, the t of

B. till has suffered aphferesis. Most of the forms go back to

Av. td, but one or two, such as P. i" , Ks. r'li, to tava. In

Ks. t becomes r before i, so that r"h presupposes an inter-

mediate form *tiali, which refers us to Av. fe rather than to

tava. Cf. Caspian Prs. ti, thy.

The s of Y. i-ti-es, thy, has been already dealt with. The

origin of the ti is doubtful when comparison is made with

e-nd-es. The nd of P. tend and the »"- of Ks. cyan" corre-

sponds to the nd of e-nd-e-^, which in Wkh. and Sq. takes

the form an (GIP. I-, 309, 319). Kh. ta is, of course,

derived from tara.

Plural.—This presents greater difficulties. The origin

of some forms is very doubtful. Many go back to Av.

'XJ^nuili.^ni, your (Prs. smnd). For instance, B. -^a, which re-

appears in the enclitic -s of B.W., in -s^, so of Y., -s- of G., and kh

of Ks. So Y. asen, M. .S(7, your. Cf. Wkh. san-, 3'ou, your.

Another group is Y. miil, W. rl, K. dhi (the same in form

as the word for * we.' The same has occurred in the Ps.

nnl), G. ine, you, W. nma, K. mlnu, G. me, your, all of

which may be compared with the Kurdish enclitic re, and

with Yd. nid-f. P. Jiemd may be compared with the Prs.

siima and the Talisi simd. The Kh. 2)isa, you, your, is

obscure. Cf., however, W. rl, and the es termination of

the genitive. The remaining plural forms seem all to be

secondary formations from the singular.

Suffixes.—The enclitic forms of the pronoun of the second

person singular fall into three groups. These are -s <(>,

s, kli ; o, 7, e, u, a, y ; and G. Ks. (by thee) th, t. The first

has been already explained. The second is connected with

the Kurdish re The last requires no explanation.
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As in the case of the full pronoun, the enclitic plural

forms present many difficulties. They fall into the fol-

lowing groups

:

(1) t. This requires no explanation. By origin it is a

singular form.

(2) n, ytl, yl, o, «•". Compare Kurdish ve, and the Indo-

European ill.

(3) mi. Compare Ps. mfi (GIP. P, 217).

(4) r (B.), nc (V.), e (W.), li (K.) In this set > points to

an original n. I am unable to suggest any origin, either

Eranian or Indian, for these forms. They are peculiar to

the Kafir languages. Compare, however, the Caspian Prs.

terminations iiu, in, etc., of the second person plural

(GIP. P, 365). A^ nc may perhaps be a compound, n or

nd + ti or s.

Third Person (and Dejionstrative Pronouns).

Singular.—B. as-ke, V. su, es-le, W. sc, G. se, P. (u-)s", Kh.

hes, hasa, M. s<jh, Ks. siih, he, may be compared with Av.

ae-sa, Skr. e-sa, sa. The ke of as-ke, and the le of es-le are

familiar suffixes. The V. su-in-i.^, him, seems to be a double

formation of this base and the plural forms with m.

The G. icoi, P. fi{-s"), S. 0, Ks. huh, he that, may be com-

pared with Prs. 0, Oi, that, as Kh. haiya, Gcir. ai, Ks. yih,

this, with Prs. e. Cf. Horn, 129, 136, 137. Cf. also the

corresponding forms in modern Indian vernaculars.

B. ind, anl, S. ano. Cf. Prs. Tn, an. Horn, 142, 52.

The forms with t, —K. ata, ta{-ra). Gar. atd, require no

explanation.

More difficult is the group B. ize, K. {ta-)ra, S. rn (or

dialectic zO). In B. s becomes z between vowels, and in

S. r and z are dialectically interchangeable, so that it is

possible that the origin of these may be the same as that of

the s- group. On the other hand compare Yd. lidroh, that.

Few of the singular oblique forms require explanation.

Most of them are old genitive. The termination n of
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Y. sninis and ;»/s has been discussed under the heads of the

first and second personal pronouns. With Kh. hato-yo,

to-yo, compare Ps. ha-y". See p. 27.

Plural.—The letter m is typical of several. Thus, B.

am-k%, am-gl, am-na, V. mu, G. erne, teme, Kh. hamit, Gar.

am, tarn, Ks. tim, i/im, hum. The letter is not, however,

confined to the plural, for we have V. su-m-is, m-is, his,

Kh. Jiamu, his. With it we may compare Av. ima- (cf. Prs.

im-rOz), Wkh. yem, Sq. yam, this.

With the set that has a sibilant in the singular we may
compare K. k-teh (a compound), k-li, M. sa'i. Li, as before,

is a nominal sufQx.

With Prs. 0, we may compare W. a-ka, P. u-f-, and with

Prs. c, S. ai.

An w-form is S. aneh. 7-forms are W. te, K. {k-)teh, teJi,

G. teme, P. (/7-)f*, Gar. tarn, Ks. tiin. Most of these contain

each two pronominal elements.

To the 7-i-group belong S. re or (dialectic) ze.

The K. cledrus appears to be some compound word of

which the first element is e-lc. Cf . V. sing, es-le. The true

origin of the (/;-/7.s is unknown to me. More than one will

suggest themselves.

In the oblique plural, V. miii-iu is a secondary formation

from the singular mis, just as from the Prs. -as, we have a

plural -{a)mn. The other oblique forma do not call for

special comment.

Suffixes.—These fall into six groups :

(1) t. W. (they, by them), G. (they).

(2) s, z. B. W. G. K. Ks. (to him).

(3) n, ni. P. (by him), Ks. (by him), P. (by them),

G. (by them), K. (by them), Kh. (they, by them).

(4) a, e, 7. P. (his, to him), Kh. (by him, his), B. (they,

by them).

(5) s, kh, h. W. Y. Ks.

(6) nc. P. (they).

(1) The ^forms require no explanation. It is, how-

ever, worth noting that they only occur in the plural.

4
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(2) The suffix z is peculiar to B. It is simply the form

which s in that language often takes when between vowels.

In Ks s is reserved for the suffix in the dative case. In the

other languages (except W.) s is the only suffix of the third

person singular. It is worth noting that it is used not

only for the nominative, but also for the oblique cases.

This points to a connection with the Prs. suffix as, with

change of s to s, as in some of the Persian Central dialects

(GIP. P, 386, 392). If this view is correct this group is

identical with the fifth.

(3) Always employed in the sense of the agent, both

singular and plural. Kh. also employs it for the nomina-

tive plural, but in this language the suffixes of the

nominative and of the agent are always identical. We
may compare the full pronouns ma, etc., above. Or, re-

membering the restriction to the case of the agent, we can

suggest the Indian tma, by him.

(4) These vocalic terminations are all explained above

under the full pronouns.

(5) Ks. ]i is the form which the /./< takes between vowels.

As in the case of the second person singular the hh is identical

with the W. V. s. There has, however, been a change of

number. The latter is the same as the Prs. an (singular),

which reappears in Bal. is with a plural signification. In

some of the Central Persian dialects s is employed for both

numbers (GIP. I^ 392).

(6) Here P. nc is as puzzling as the V. nc of the second

person. As there, I am inclined to look upon it as a com-

pound, here n-\-ti.

I cannot hope that all the foregoing derivations will be

deemed satisfactory. They are the best which I can

suggest, but the subject is most obscure.
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Other Puoxominal Forms.



CHAPTEE YIII

CONJUGATION

The table on p. 53 shows the present and past tenses of

the verb substantive. Derived from y as are B. azem,

V. esmo, aso, P. lidim, K. dsam, Kh. asum, I am ; B. azim,

Y. cssem, P. haikim, K. asis, Kh. dsistam, M. ds, Gar.

«.s», S. ftsus, Ks. asMs, I was. The forms K. asan, P.

hain, Kh. asuni, show that the third persons pkiral,

B. ast, V. asto, are for ^sati, *sato; cf. Skr. sa^f?. 0.

Prs. ha{n)tiy. See also the remarks below under the

finite verb. Syncope of a is very common in these lan-

guages. In B. s has become s through the influence

of the following /. These forms throw light on the Ps.

sta, they are. See GIP. I-, 220. B. frequently changes

intervocalic .s to r; cf. naz-nr, nose. Before i, as above,

it prefers to change it to s. Hence e-u, thou art ; cf. sei

[siras), a head. Gar. d-^U remains unchanged through

all persons of both numbers. M. ds becomes dsu in the

plural, but is otherwise unchanged. This, as in Indian

dialects, points to a particii)ial origin. Yd. astet, he is, is

similarly used. The other forms of the past are secondary

derivations.

The W. vrem, I am, variem, I was, come from J vrt,

vartate. Cf. Bengali hati, Bihari hdri, I am. Connected

with the same root are the dialectic Prs. J girt, gen, etc.

(GIP. P, 399), which = Prs. gardldan. See Horn, 886.

The Ks. chus, I am, is derived from the V acch «^ rcchati,

Pischel, i^ 480).

From the J ki (cf. Prs. mdaii) we have K. sin, Kh. kr,

52
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it is, and K. sien, Kh. son, they are. These forms are only

used when the subject is inanimate.

From the Eranian J hav, Indian J hliu, we have Gar.

boem, I was.

There remains the group G. Oana'im, M. Gar. tha, S. hanus,

I am ; M. thu, I was. It is connected with the Eranian y std,

Indian J sthd, past participle stldta. Thu does not change

for number or person. Cf. Hindustani thd. Eranian st

becomes th, and this is further weakened to h in S.

Cf. Gray, 864. The G. and S. forms appear to be nasal

presents. Cf. Gothic standa, stand.

The following are the leading forms of the finite verb :

Verbal Nouns.
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Participle Present.

The fullest and most ancient forms are those in -clnt of

Gar. and M., which are evidently due to Indian influence.

-Ant survived in Old Hindi, and is still employed in poetry.

It is softened to -and- or -ad- in modern Panjahi and

Sindhi. The t with syncope of the )i, has been preserved

in S.

In Av. the termination of the present participle middle

was -ana-, which became -an in Phi. (GIP, IS 279). In

Prs. it is not confined to the middle voice (e.g., dih-an, Av.

dad-ana-), giving (ib. I-, 146). This accounts for B. vln-an,

Ks. mar-an. The A-suffix was prefixed to this -an even in

Phi., so that we may assume that the same has been the

case in B. rJn-ag-an. In G. OU-nian, K. tl-man, either the

m is euphonic, or the old present participle terminations

-ana- and -nt- have been confused with -mant- (Cf. GIP. I',

98, 280).

As for Kh. gan-ika, the termination is the A-suffix (vide

nominal suffixes). In Phi. (GIP. P, 278) the termination

-ak was employed to make present participles. It was

derived from an older -araka, or -ayaka. The latter form

would account for the i in gan-ika.

The origin of the B. ill (for vJn-l), and of W. vi-la is

uncertain. The I may have been developed from n, or the

future participle may be employed in the sense of the

present, as in the finite tenses of Ghalcah.

Participle Past.

In all, except G. 6li-ta, the original t of the termination

has disappeared. P. takes the suffix 7/i. Compare the Av.

participle in -tJ (GIP. l\ 110) and the Phi. one in -7^, -tak

(ib. 282). The /i-suffix also appears in Y. pesumti-ogo, S.

ml-ego, and M. kut-ag-il (with -<7/a-suffix added). There

remain the W. vin-asta, Kh. prc-sta. The suffix -sta has

been fully dealt with under the head of nominal suffixes.
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It is distinct from the similar suffix which denotes the

third person plm'al. See p. 28 ante.

Particijile Future.

The origin of the -Id of B. and the -r of W. is doubtful.

It may be noted that in the Indian Eajasthanl, Marathl,

and Pahari, -Id is also used to form the future. For this

latter I have not seen any derivation that completely

satisfies me. See, however, Hoernle, Gaudian Grammar,

pp. 357, 341. Eranian t regularly becomes / in Ps., and

often does so in Mod. Pais. It is therefore possible that we

have here a survival of the old Eranian future passive par-

ticiple in -ata- (GIP. P, 110).

G. OU-hd (if it is a true form. The word is the only

example which I have seen, and its identification is doubt-

ful) can be referred to the Eranian suffix -Oiva- (Skr. -tva-,

-tavya-), of the future passive participle (ib. 111).

The Ks. mdraii^ is a purely Indian form, corresponding

to the Lahnda, etc., mdr"nd.

Infinitive.

This is throughout a verbal noun, with the regular

nominal suffixes. The si-forms (B. and W.) have already

been fully dealt with. See pp. 27 ff. ante. We have the

A;-suffix in V., P., K., Kh., and S. As in Ps. the infinitive

is the same in form as the past participle in P. The G.

6li-au-o may have the same origin as the future participle

(as is common in Indian languages), or may have as the

original of its suffix the Phi. -dk of the present participle

(cf. Phi. sdk, Prs. sdr). In these languages the present

and future are frequently confounded. Ks. mdr-un is

borrowed from Indian. The -o of Gar. and M. is the

ordinary strong termination of masculine nouns.
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PRESENT TENSE.
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If we bear in mind that in the modern vernaculars of

India the second person plural is often derived from the old

dual, we see that each of the first two persons in the above

paradigm corresponds in the two languages. The corre-

s23ondence disappears entirely in the third person. It

would be very difficult to derive the as of vi-ds from the ti

of bhara-ti, and it would, so far as my knowledge goes, be

impossible to derive -ast from -nti. -As is plainly for asti

(cf. P. has, he is), and -ast for santi, cf. B. a.^t, V. asto, they

are. The change of st to s is not uncommon in these

languages, cf. Skr. liasta-, P. has, a hand. As regards ast,

asto, for santi, see the verb substantive. The termination

-st-, it should be remarked, occurs elsewhere as the sign of

the third person plural. In B. the third plural pluperfect

ends in -istai or -issl. In V. the universal termination of

the third person plural is -sto, as in the above table, and as

in the past and the future below. It will be observed that

the suffix is different in origin from the nominal suffix -ste,

-std, etc., which is employed for forming infinitives and

past participles.

In P. the -Ik- which runs through this tense, is part of

the base of this particular verb. It is not, like the -Z^ of

the past participle, and of the infinitive, a verbal termina-

tion, but is probably a causal suffix. Compare pay-im, I

go, beside the infinitive pd-lk, to go.

Taking the forms person by person, the first person

singular calls for few remarks. Throughout, its connection

with the Aryan {hhard)mi is manifest. In Ks. the final m
has been dropped as in Gabri Prs. The V. and G. forms

alone present difficulties. I am inclined to adopt as the

most plausible explanation that the whole tense in these

languages is periphrastic. The letter m is not confined to

the first persons singular and plural, but in other persons,

seems to form part of tense-base. It is probably a remnant

of the present participle (cf, G. OU-mdn, striking, he strikes),

to which the present tense of the verb substantive has been

subjoined throughout.
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In the second person singular, the -s- of -si has been

palatalized toj in B., and to s in W. (and Y.)- Cf. V. j/,

B. -sr/, for si(ras), a head, and the indefinite pronunciation

of B. described in the preface to Colonel Davidson's Basgali

Grammar (see above, p. 16). In Ks. this s has become

A7;. In S. and P. the s has suffered sj^icope.

As for the third person singular in W. (and Y.), see the

remarks above. The t remains in B. The change of t to

n in that language is obscure. It is not due to the

preceding n of the root, as it occurs in all verbs. Cf. acuna-n

(which Colonel Davidson writes acunann), he runs. It may
be a plural form, or it may have developed through I.

Cf. K. ti-el. The change of ^ to Z is common (cf. Ps.).

In Kh. the t becomes r. This is a phonetic rule of the

language. In P. it has been softened to d, while in S. and

Ks. it has suffered syncope. In G., OU-iiuiii is simply the

present participle without any suffix. See the remarks on

the first person.

In the first person plural, the Aryan -mas or -mast is

recognisable in B. cl-mis, W. ri-dmi-^, and Y. pesumti-mso.

In G. and K. s has become k, through kli. M has suffered

syncope in P., K. and Kb., while it has been vocalized to av

in Ks. Regarding S. -on, cf. BalocI -un.

In the second person plural, a comparison with the future

shows that the B. suffix is r . For it, and for Y. )ic, compare

the remarks on pronominal suffixes of the second person.

If the B. termination were simply -r, we might compare the

Kh. change of t to r. In discussing the pronominal suffixes

I have suggested a connection with the Caspian Prs. -inl, in.

Most of the terminations of the third person plural can

easily be referred to -a)iti, Prs. -a)i(l, Gilakl -ada, Yd. -at,

Talis! -en, Wkh. -an, etc. As explained above, the ^Y. -st,

V. -sto, <^ santi.
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Past Tense.
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Future Tense,
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pronominal suffixes being added to give the force of the

different numbers and persons. B. takes no suffix in the

third person singular or plural. In V. the future seems

also to be participial, but the forms are very obscure.

Some of them (as in M.) are based on what looks like the

past participle.

Gar. and M. are also evidently participial forms. In

Gar., the fact that the root is changed from cand to mar is

due to the forms of the future tense having been received

from a different source. From the first source I have re-

ceived cand-am as meaning ' I shall strike,' but no forms for

the other persons. Cand-am is clearly an old present. For

Gar. -»»'.s in mar-mis I can suggest no derivation. M. kufa-

gala-kit, or kida-sat looks like a past participle to which

-mt is appended. -Sat may perhaps be connected with

the Phi. saiiat, Prs. sat/aS, it is possible, it can (a verb im-

personal). The difficulty in this derivation is the short a.
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VOCABULARY

Arise, stand up.—B. Jo^t, Jiif, ^/init ; W. ^o.s^-

K. Jiisf; V. and G. Just ; V. JurjM. Ji(th;K&. ^^wdth;

Cf. 0. Prs. ava + Jsta; Skr. ud + Jsthfi, utti.sfhati, he
arises, past part, utthita. B., W., V., K., G., P., must be

referred to Eranian. The other two are doubtful. Cf.

Gipsy s/iik. Regarding the reduplication of s cf. GIP.

l\ 55.

V. Jik; Gar. Jit; Cf. 0. Prs. *adi + Jsta ; Prs.

estddan. (Horn, 84).

K. Jdk ; P. Jtost. Cf. Skr. tisthali ; Mg. Pr. cisthadi

(Pischel, § 483).

Kh. s/vup, vaph. Cf. Skr. Jruh, causal passive, ropy-

ate.

Ask.—B. W. Jhud; G. Jlhud ; S. ^/koj, (dial) IduiL

Cf. H. yklioj ; derivation uncertain, possibly Skr. ksudyate,

he is agitated, or hsudJtijati, he is hungry.

K. JapliRc ; Ks. Jpr'irh. Cf. Av. Jp<>ros ; ^kv. ^pracJi,

prcchati ; Pr. piicchai ; Ps. Jpitx-

Ass.—B. kur ; V. koru; P. kar ,- Ks. khar. Cf. Av.

;\;a/a- ; Wkh. x^ir ; Prs. %a?- ; Skr. khara-. Note the

change of ci^u, 6, as in Wkh.
W., G., Gar. gada ; K. (/ardo-k ; Kh. gurdu-y, gurdd-x:

M. ghada. Cf. Skr. gardahha-. Tom. 896 assumes that

K. gardo-k is for Skr. *gardaka-. This cannot be right.

The /jA of gardahha- survives in the '"'. The A' is a regular

suffix of K.

S. zakini. Cf. 'Bxxr. jakun.
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Back.—B. j^C^
}' W. ya-patl ; G. pHiti ; S. (dial.) ])dtR ;

Ks. pust. Cf. the following words for ' behind ': B. di-kti

;

V. Melt; ^.p)CLt; K. jiistO ; G. pata ; V. p)as-k-in ; 'M. patO ;

Gar. pata ; S. pliatii ; Ks. pat, pack. Cf. Av. par^ti- ; Prs.

2m^t ; Wkh. part ; Mj. j^iske ; Yd. pisco ; Skr. prstha-.

K. ^r7A;; M. (/a (dial. dcVj) ; S. f?rtl-7. Cf.Wkh., Sg.

dam, but the connection is doubtful. ? Cf. also Ks. trakh ;

G'aw tang, see below.

V. glci. This may be connected with kceh, above.

Gar. tang ; Ks. trakh. ? Cf. Skr. trika-, the lower part of

the spine.

Bad.—B. deger, daggar,digar ; Y. digar. ? deriv.

W. ahar. Numerous derivations {e.g., Skr. a-rara-) will

suggest themselves, but none is certain.

K. ;\;ace ; G. \ac ; S. kacO. Cf. H. kaccd, unripe. Deriv.

unknown.

Before, in front.—B. pa-myuk ; V. ti-mikh ; W. myuk-ne

;

Gfir. muka ; S. mbco, (dial.) mf>ze ; M. miitJw ; Gar. also

mutho. Cf. Skr. muklia-, face.

G. puda-mi ; P. jjo/'a ,- Kh. prii-iita. Cf. Skr. piravat-

(Horn, 825) ; Sq. prod; Prs. firdd,firo.

Belly.—B. /ctoZ, ^foL

Y. n(Z, omilu ; G. ^fo>'; M. ivair ; Gar. r/ar ,• S. <^er,

(dial.) uar ; Ks. ?/(?(/" (pron. i//i(/). Cf. Wkh. <:??«•; Mj.

yiler ; Yd. wujud; {?) Skr. udara-, ildara-. This grouping

is very doubtful. If it is correct, d has been dropped in

Y., G., and M. ; and, further, r has become I in Y. Pos-

sibly it is d which has become I in Y.—a regular change in

this dialect—and the r is then dropped. In ddr, der, initial

u has been lost and the remaining vowel lengthened.

S. tlar recalls the rare Skr. ndara (here also d has been

dropped). Ks ylid recalls the Mj. yiler.

W. kinc ; K. P. kuc ; P. also kuc. Cf. Sg. kic ; Sq.

kec. Cf. Av. kusi-; Skr. kuksi- (Tom.,
i^. 187).

Kh. khoydnu.

Bird.—B. marangac, mrenze ; Y. nlze ; W. lugece ; I take

maran-gaS, (?) going to death, as the original form from which
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the others are derived by elision. Cf. Prs. mury ; Av.

mdrdya- ; Skr. mn/a-.

K. pachiy-ek ; G. pici-n ; Gar. patt-n ; Ks. pakhl. Cf.

Skr. paksin-.

Y. parhanikale. Cf. Av. parant- ; Prs. parand ; Av.

pavdna-, feather ; Skr. panja-, feather.

Kh. hoik, hrdk. ? Der.

M. ming ; §. hing, bring. '? Cf. Skr. hhriiga-.

Gar. caror. ? Der.

Bring.—B. ^fgiac,- V. v^(//^ ; Gfir. Jgi; P. (?) V«e ;

Kh. JaiKji ; ? der. B. (gi-ac) looks like a compound verb.

In B. Jac = ' come.' In that case, so is V. giz. P. ac

represents the second member of the compound. Kh.

an-gi, is also a compound (see below). \/gi = 'come'

in Kh.

W. ,Jai-i; S. Ju-al. Aryan Jvadh (GIP. P, p. 417,

§209); Ps. ra-val- ; Mj. Ja-var ,- Yd. Ja-tvcr. In W.
the a is evidently a prefix ^ Av. (7.

K. Jon ; G. Jan ; Kh. an-gi (see above) ; Ks. Jan.

Cf. Skr. Jnl, a-nayati ; H. Jan.

Brother.—B. hroh, bra ; V. ivay-eh ; W. bra; K. btlya ,-

G. bliaia; P. /ai; Kh. imr; Ks. bay^'- ; M. ia ,- Gar. jd

;

S. jrd, zd. a. kv . brdtar- ; Prs. hirddar ; Mj. werai ; Yd.

wral ; Ps. icror ; Skr. blirdtar-.

This word developed after Aryan W; had become Eranian

i. Z/i is liable to change to J, cf. Ks. maV , for /»a/», father,

mqfi, for ?«q/7, mother. The M., Gar., and S. forms have

therefore come through forms like bliaia, Idi.

Bull.—B. aze, asa ; V. ze-st; G. eel (cow). G.M. go;

P. go-ldng; S. (dial.) ^o?o. Cf. Av. gclv- ; Ps. 7ra; Bal.

go-x; Wkh. 7?7; Sg. zdv ; Sq. fao (GIP. P, 300); Skr.

gav-, go-, an ox, cow. Here B., V., and G. follow Sg., Sq.

P. go-ldng is possibly a corruption of Tibetan glang, ox.

W. trd ? Can the tr represent a c ?

K. don; S. dono ; Ks. ddd. Cf. Skr. datjda-, a staff,

power, (lexicons) a horse: Guj. dad, lusty, sturdy ; L. dad,

ddd, a bull ; S. ddad", a bull.

5
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Kh. resil, (a cow) lestl. Cf. Skr. rsahlia-.

See Cow.

Camel.—B. stijur ; Y. istiur ; W. ilk; G., M. ??x- ^^^

Av. ?<s^ra- ; Wkh, ii.^tiir (with «, cf. the yu and Mt of

B. and Y.); Sq. xtih' ; Yd. ikuro, cf. the common change

of ir to c ; Ps. w;;^.

K., Kh., S. t// ; Gar. uth ; Ks. ?t'ff//?. Cf. Skr. ustra-.

Cat.—B. insas, j)sias ; V. iM-kh ; W. j:>2ia; K. pliilsa-k ;

G. psdsi ; P. inso-nd-ili, piso-n-ak ; Kh. pmi ; Gar. pisl-r.

Cf. Wkh. 1)18"; Mj. pzs/.e / Ps. j?iso ; Prs. pusak.

Ks. &rrt?'^ (pron. 6?-or). Cf. Skr. hiddla-.

S. ^/76^7. Cf. Bur. Z^;<.$. Possibly this is connected with

the first series, but I have met no instance of initial p ^ h.

Bur. bus may be the original of the whole series.

Child.—B. parmn ; G. pola. '? Cf. Av. apdvdnayu- , a

boy ; Prs. hurna. The elision of initial a is regular in

Eranian before a single consonant. G. pola can hardly

be from putrd, which becomes pnlt in that language, see

' Son.'

Y. kiur, a child ; Ks. A«7«, a girl, a daughter ; ? Skr.

kumdra- ; H. kiiar.

S. sudar, stlo. This can hardly be from siita-, considering

the regular preservation of a medial t in these languages.

Can it be connected with Skr. ksudra-

1

Other words for ' child ' are "VY. tana-muneli (apparently

'small man'); K. chdtak ; P. kit"-ld ; Kh. azeli ; M. mdstlm

(? dim. of mds, man); Gar. lakutor ; Ks. nyaciv^'- (pron.

necyuv).

Clothe, put on clothes.—B. Y. Jamj ; G. s/anc

;

Kh. Janj. ? Cf . Av. paitis-muxta- ; Phi. pat-mdxtan

;

Wkh. Jpamefs ; Prs. moza, a shoe (Horn, 994, 160).

Come.—B. Jav, Jprec ; \. Jjoe; W. Jack. Cf. Sg.

Sq. Jyet; Mj. yas ; Yd. ^Jcs. The derivation of this is

unknown, see GIP. 1'^ 323. Prce presupposes the prefix

pra. It also means 'go.' See 'go.' I prefer to connect

'With, prayacchafi. Cf. B. Jf)i-ae,Y. Jyi-z; P. ^ac, bring.

K. yz(/i); P. ^y'e; §. e; M. Jai ;li^. ^yi. Cf. Av.
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sji, ay, go; Skr. Jl, go; Av. a + ^'aij ; Prs. d-yani, I

come.

G. sjjd; Gar. Jya ; S. -/ivd. Cf. Skr. ,,'7/0, go;

Av. a + ^a?/, as above.

Kb. Jf/i. ? Cf. Av., Skr. ^^gam, go ; H. r/ayd, gone.

But cf. also B. Jgi-ar; Y. yr/j-^ ,• Gilr. ^'//Z ; Kb. Jan-(ji,

all meaning 'bring,' q.v.

The following examples for ' came ' are instructive :

B. oze, ozz, ess, aja, afzid ; Y. ac-ukso ; W. df-o.

K. au ; G. aya ; P. al-k ; Kb. //ai, 7/ao; M. T-gd ; GAr.

,?/«, 2/«-5'; B. aiyo ; W. «; Ks. ar.

S. wd-to.

The irregularities are great, but the roots can all be

traced. S, icdto may be compared with the Skr. dydta-.

So, also, possibly many of the second set. The forms are

so abraded that it is impossible to be certain. Or we may
compare Skr. d-gata-.

Country.—B. gol ; V. gul ; W. gol ; S. gui. The word

is probably the same as that which is found in ' Basgal,'

and other Kafiristan proper names. It is there explained

to mean ' valley.' Cf. the term gall, applied to the valleys

in the X.-W. PanjTib.

Cow.—B. goli, gdo ; Y. gu-th; W. P., and ^[. gd

;

K. ga-k ; G. cci; Gar. r/ae; S. ,70; l\i. gdo. See ' Bull.'

Kb. lesR. See ' Bull.'

Dance.—B. ndf ; P. Jndt ; B. also Jn<'>t ; Y., "\Y., K., and

G. s/nat ; M. and Gfir. sjnet; S. s^nath, nut; Ks. Jnac.

Cf. Skr. \/)trt, nrtyati.

Kb. Jp]t(»i, Jpoll. ? Derivation.

Daughter.—\. lustu ; lih.jilr, iilr ; B. Jil, ju-k ; 'W.Ju;

G. zR ; K. chu; M. dhi ; S. 81 ; Gar. dill ; S. also dl (plur.

dljdr-e). Cf. Av. duySar- ; Mj. leyda ; Ps. Itlr. Cf. Skr.

duliitar- ; Pr. dhldd, dhid (for *duhitd, with transferred

aspiration, see Pischel, Pr. Gram., § 148). The Av. 7S is

elided in Ps. See GIP. P, 209. Elision of final r is

common in these dialects. "\Ye may take the basis of most

of these forms as ^dtlr or *'diur, i being commonly inserted

5—2
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before n. The J in §. dijdr- may represent yS, through

a d. For the V. change of yS^st, cf. Armenian dustr.

In L., dhl, a daughter, makes its plural dh'irl. Eemembering
the frequent interchange between r and j, this may be

compared with § d'ljdr-.

P. iceya. ? Cf. V. icay-eh, a brother. Weya may be a

secondary feminine.

Ks. kd/''. Cf. Skr. kumdr'i ; V. kiur, a child. The Ks.

base is ^kori.

Day.—B. (jnjr. ? Cf. Prs. Jguhar, pass by ; H. ^/guzar.

V. ves ; W. icds ; K. and Kh. has ; G. hd ; P. daicds,

dicds ; M. fZ?s; Gar. dos ; S. f/es; K^. f/u-a/i (pron. doh).

Cf. Skr. divasa-.

K. and Kh. an?<s. ? Cf. Av. azan- ; Skr. ahan-, with

elision of /?, or ? Skr. dina-, with elision of d.

Die.—B. ^m/- (imperat. mr-ev), die ; Y. mO (dead) ; W.
n/7?w' (imperat. mrt)) ; G. Jmi (also = dead) ; Kh. Jbri;

M. Gar., and K^. Jmar ; Gar. 7?u7r.s (dead) ; S. Jmir, die ;

mu (dead). In B. and W. r is the cerebral consonant, not

the vowel r. Aryan Jmar. Cf. Sq. m'lr-d, he dies ; Prs.

mir-ad ; Av. mairyat ; Sg. mud-, dead; Prs. murd-an, to

die. Skr. marati, mriyate. M., Gar. and Ks. agree more

closely with Skr. The rest are distinctly Eranian. The

presence of r indicates an original rt (GIP. P, 208).

K. Juds. Cf. Skr. J)ias, nasyati.

P. \/le (infin. l-ik), le-im or le-gd-kum, I am dying.

? Derivation.

Do, make.—B. •ykor, (I do) ki'inam, kotam, kardnam,

ksdm) ; W. cher-am, I shall do, cast, he does ; K. kar-em,

I do ; G. Jker ; P. kar-am, ka-m, I do ; Kh. v/A'or (we shall

do, ko'si) ; M., Gar., and Ks. -ykar. Av. Jkar, kdr9naoiti;

Prs. y/car (I do, kun-am) ; Ghalcah V^i«'', \/t'ar (Tom.,

879) ; Ps. kawl, kr^l (infinitive) ; Skr. \'kar, karoti ; Pr.

Jkar, karai or knnai.

V. s,/le ; §. ^a-;?«, to-?u, I do. Av. Jdtl, daSditi, make ;

Skr. Jdhd, dadhdti (Horn, 521).

The following instances of the past tense and past par-

ticiple are instructive :
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B. kara, pp. ; W. kur, kra, he made ; K. aro, he made ;

G. kcr-us, he did ; P. ka-kin, he made ; Kh. ar-cr, he
made ; M. kara-g-il, he made ; Gar. ker, he made.

V. le-r/o, he made ; 6. 6e-gd, te-r/o, he made.

Dog.—B. kuri, krul; V. kini-kh, keru-kh ; M. kilsar ;

Gfir. kilcur. Cf. Sq. kiid; Kurd, kncik ; Skr. kukkura-

;

H. A-»?f(7. The derivation of this widely-spread word
is unknown. See Tom. 701, GIP. P, 8. ? Cf. Bur.

huk.

W. cCi ; K. .s<7' ; G. siina ; P. ^Ciri-ng ; §. .!^/7 ,- Ks. /<»;i". Cf.

Mede (Herodotus), airaKa; Av. sjmn- ; Skr. s/fji- ,- Ps. sjw/.-

Arm. sM?i.

Kh. i-eni. ? Derivation.

Duck.—I quote the following. The other languages

employ loan-words.

B. ar ; W., K., and Kh. Ciri ; G. an ; Gar. Ciy. ? Cf . Vedic

Skr. adi- or ati-.

V. zelai. Cf, Mj. yelke ; Yd. yesko.

Ear.—B. kor ; W. and Kh. kar ; P. Ay?/-; K. kurf>, kv'l

;

G. kJiam-fa; M. kfui ; Gar. kyan ; §. A;7», /.ou; Ks. /.«».

Cf. Av. kardna- (Horn, 845) ; Skr. kavna-.

V. imu.

Eat.—B. -yyil (past 3, ^'t/a) ; Y. \^oyn ; W. V?/" ; K.

v/.2Jt; G.v/io; P. ^e, v/a; Kh. ^iw. (past o?/o-sfa??j, late).

Cf. Prs. jdv-idan, to chew (origin uncertain, Horn, 415) ;

Wkh. yyav (ylt, he eats) ; Ps. zow-H, to chew ; Bal. jay-a<i,

ditto. The prefix o probably represents ara = Prs. o. Tom.
(852) connects Wkh. yav with Skr. Jav. The above

examples show that this is wrong.

M. Jkha; Gar. V/.V/o; g. A/Aa; Ks. s'khi. Cf. Skr.

'Jkhdd, khddati ; H. s'Jiha; Prs. ;\;(7?/7(/a^?. With Ks. /.///,

cf. Hindi khi-l-ana, to cause to eat.

Eye.—B. and W. aa^,- Y. izi ; K. and Kh. <'c; G. irl-n ;

(?) P. anc. Cf. Av. a^?-.

Kh. 7<?c; M. ainch ; Gfir. ?7/i ; !-). ac7/7, «rAe; Ks. r/r//'.

Cf. Skr. aksi-.

The Kh. ^ec is doubtful. The derivation oft'ered suggests
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the forms aksi > aJiisl > akec ^ kec ^ ^ec, or the 7 may
be prosthetic.

Famine, dearness (of food, etc.)-—K. dragaz; Kh.

dnlyanj ; Ks. drag. Derivation unknown. Tom. (899),

compares the Ks. word drag"', dear, with Slavonic dragr>.

One is reminded of the last syllable of the Skr. maliargha-

.

Far, distant.—B. dijur, dyor ; W. ? sudii ; K. de-M ; G.

durae ; P., M., §., and Ks. dtlr ; Kh. do-deri (locative?);

Gar. deor. Cf. Av. Skr. dtlra- ; Av. loc. dtlir-e (ELA. 99);

Wkh. Sir; Ps. Ziyg.

V. ti/rA-e. ? Derivation.

Father.—B. tot, hitt ; W. tata, td ; P. fa^T; Kh. tat. Cf.

Skr. to^a-, tata- ; Greek rerra; Latin tato ; Wkh., Mj. tat.

K. f?rtf?a. Cf. Sg. (Z«f?.

M. '?»/;a/a ; S. 7«aZo ; Ks. 7»aZ''. Cf. S. 9»a/7, mother.

The word for ' father ' is a corresponding masculine. It

can hardly be here a nursery word.

V. yd. Numerous derivations are possible for this, but

none are certain.

Finger.—B. angyur ; V. igi; W. clgur ; K. anguri/a-k ;

Gar. angir ; S. agui; Ks. anguj^^ (for angult). Cf. Skr.

aiiguli-, anguri- ; Prs. (Kasani) angull.

Kh. camuf. ? Derivation.

Finger-ring.—B. anguki ; V. u-Ogix; W. agusto; K.

anguk-ar ; P. angOc-''k ; Kh. imlungust ; Gar. angusir.

Cf. Av. a iigusta-, toe; Prs. anguk-ar, a ring; Sq. inga'xt,

a finger ; Wkh. indanguk, a ring.

S. harOnO. Cf. Bur. huriDido.

Fire.—B. a^o, anga ; V. an-ekh; K., G., P., and Kh.

angdr ; Gar. agar; M., S. agar; M. (also), Ks, nar; S.

(also), hagdr. Ci. Hkr. aiuidra-, agni- ; I've, angik.

W. <r. Cf. Av. a^;--; Mj. ^/rtr; Yd. ?y;7r; Ps. or.

In the word for son ^r ^ ^r in W., see ' son.' The Sg.

for ' fire ' is ?/<^6^, like j^f"^, son (cf. GIP. P, 303). In these

dialects rt, tr, can become r, r. Cf. Ps. y;?i;.r for *inurta

dead. See ' die.'

S. (dial.) j)/tu. Cf. Bur. j>/i(7.
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Foot.—B. kyiir, kfiv ; K., G., Gar., and M. khur ; Ks.

khor ; S. (dial.) kiiti. Cf. Skr. kJtiira-.

W. ptl-pO ; P. pa, pai ; S. ^a ; Kb. po-nff. Cf. Av. pftSa-

;

Prs. ^a.

V. thite, te. ? cf. Skr. sthita-.

Fowl.—B. kakak; Y. kakoka ; K. kakaivak. Cf. Skr.

/rr/rarrt/.H-*.

The survival of this Yedic word almost letter for letter

in K. is remarkable.

W.kiukiu; G. kukur* ; 'P.kuktlr*; Kh. kaktl ; M. kuko*
;

Gar. kilkur*, kugu* ; S. kankdrO-co* ; Ks. kicakur (pr. kokur*).

Cf. Skr. knkknfa-*.

Although classed under 'fowl/ those marked with an

asterisk mean ' cock.'

Give.—B. Jpre (past part, pta) ; V. sjapldc (pp. aplde-<io,

polo-go) ; W. pre (pratd) ; K. _2)ra;(, he gave ; Kh. prai,

he gave. ? Cf . Av. ^Ida, daSaiti, he gives, with prefix /;•«

(pra) ; Wkh. s^/ra-Ba (pp. ratt-, oett-) ; Mj. Ua, he gave.

The prefix in V. may be a -\-pra.

G. s^/dla (pp. 6Ut-). Cf. Av. V(?f7, dalaiti, he puts

:

Sg. ^hed (pp. Saf^-) ; Skr. \/dha, dadhdti.

K. ^(ie ; P. and S. ,^lde ; Kh. y'Jz; M. sUlai (pp. ^/j'O
,•

Gar. ^/fZa; Ks. ^Ji (pp. f?if")- Note the change of a to i,

e, as in Prs. dih-am ; Pali, f/ef /
,- H. de-na. Av. Skr. ^^V/f7.

W. ^yao. ?Cf. Bur. ^yu, or possibly a+ ^/da.

Go.—B. ^Iprec ; V. v'jje^'. See 'come.' Derivation

doubtful. Several suggest themselves

—

e.g., pra-\- ^'i/at

(see 'come'), or Skr. presita- ; I'rs. ^firista. I am inclined

to suggest Av.fra-jasaiti; Skr. pra-gacchati.

B. \fvi; W. s^fl; K., and P. Jpar-i. See 'come.'

W. v'<^i7 ; Gar. cO. Cf. Wkh. can-am, I go. 0. Prs.

^siijav-, Av. V^ar.

P. ;^/)a (pres. j)a/t-a;», I go
;

j)rt7-a, he goes) Ks. ^/pak

;

K. jjai, having gone. Derivation doubtful. ? Cf. Skr. pra-

kramate.

Kh. ^7 (both ' become ' and ' go ') ; M. ^'ha ; S. .^dio.

Cf. Av. v''^^^"> become ; Skr. .^Ihliu, become. Compare Prs.
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sfidan, ' to go,' hence ' to become.' So in the Pamir dialects.

Here the order of change of ideas is reversed. It is note-

worthy that Kh. has hoya- for its imperfect base. Cf. S.

hojam, I go.

G. di. ? Derivation.

The past participle of this verb is as follows :

B. go ; W. god ; G. gd ; P. gl-k ; Gar. ga ,- S. gaO ; Ks.

gauv. The others are regular ; Y. pez-ekso ; K. jxlr-au ;

Kh. hayai ; M. ha'i-ga. Go, etc., are of course to be referred

to Skr. gata-.

Goat (male).—B. f/a.s (pi. sere) ; Y. gcs (pi. .se) ; W.
gros. {:'>)

K. hlra ; Gar. hlr, hira-th ; Y. heir (a she-goat). (?)

G. lausa. (?)

P. i)af''rd ; K. and Kh. _2:)ai (she-goat). (?) ])dj"rd for

paj + ra. With jjcy, cf. wezeli, etc., she-goat.

P. ^o^a ; M. ra^?7o. (?)

Kh. ke. (?)

M. mumgur ; §. mugar. (?)

Ks. caiimV''. Cf. Skr. chagala-.

Goat (female). (When not merely feminine of, or

identical with, the preceding.)—B. wez-eli ,• W. icasei. Cf.

Av. huza- ; Mj. ?i'Z<^.

G. heni.

M. sa?7 ; Gar. cliel. Cf. Skr. chela-.

S. a?.

Gold.—B. SH-n, son ; Y. .sh( ; W. and G. son ; K. sura ;

P. sond ; Kh. sor-m ; S. sd» ,- Ks. sra?t (pron. so??). Cf.

Skr. svarna-.

Graze, lead to pasture.—W.-, K., and Gar. Jcar ; Kh.

Jroch ; M. Jsdr; S. V^(?r. Not noted elsewhere. Kh.

has metathesis. Cf. Av. Skr. Jcar ; Mj. Jcar.

Great, large.—B. al ,- Kh. ?o«. (?) derivation. Cf. Ps.

Ide; Wkh. hqj; Turk! »/»i9 (Tom. 816). But this is

explaining obscurity by obscurity.

Y. ivi^tar. Cf. Ps. star. Cf. Av. staicra-, firm, compact

;

Skr. sthnra-, stltula- (Geiger, ELA. 20Jt).
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li. youa ; P. gan ; M. 70,- GiiY. r/idn. Cf. Skr. (jhana-

;

Prs. %7n, full (Horn, 41).

Hair.—B. dm, zu ; V. zui ; Kh. <-/;•(>.• (?) G. rumu-fa ;

(?) S. camoye.

W. coro-k ; K. c/?/-/. Cf. Skr. cudika ; culikd.

G. /i7«?s. Cf. Skr. Aeft-a-.

M. bdla ; G-AY. hdl; S. id^r ; Ks. ?raL Cf. Skr. iy7/«-.

Hand.—B. dust, dui ; V. lust ,- W. (/o.s^ ; (?) Gar. thair.

Cf. Av. zasta- ; 0. Prs. r?a.s?rt- ; Wkh. Sast ,- Mj. /rts^• Yd.

/rtsi ; Ps. Ids.

K. /ms^ ; G. Jiast ; P. //asf, /i(7s ,- Kh. host; M. //f7

S. hatth, hath: Ks. /(af//. Cf. Skr. hasta- ; Pj. hatth :

H. /m^//.

The Gilr. word is doubtful. The suggested derivation

supposes a change of S to th, and elision of st as in B. and

M. But this does not account for the r. Cf. however Giir.

tlids, head.

Head.—B. ki, ii^ai ; Y. ji ; W. k'i ; G. ^au-fa; Kh. sor .•

P. sir; Ks. lur. Cf. Av. saraJi- ; Mj. 2:)user ; Yd. pusr :

Skr. siras-.

K., M., and S. si.s, .sZ-s; (?) Gar. thos. Cf. Skr. sTrsa-.

The B. j).saj, compared with Mj. and Yd., suggest an

Eranian and not an Indian connection for the first five

words. As for Giir. thos, cf. Gfir. tltair, hand.

Hear.—He heard,—B. san-gdya ; Y. nnsi-ogo ; K. sa)\-

gyes ; M. kin-gil. Gdya in B. san-gdya, gyes in K. san-gycs,

probably mean ' went.' Cf. H. sim-jdnd, to hear. Y. has

metathesis. Cf. Av. >s/srav ; Skr. x^sru ; Prs. sunadan.

P. sjhar ; (?) Av. Jsrar.

S. j^drndil, he heard. (?) deriv.

Heart.—B. zare ; W. zo. Gi. k\. zor^d-.

G. hera ; P. hard; Kh. hcrdi. Cf. Skr. hrdaya-.

The preservation of rd in //(^r^^i also occurs in Ghalcah.

(^.f. GIP. P, 304.

Horse.—B. mp ; K. //(7.s; §. a§pd, (dial.) apk Cf. Av.

aspa- ; Prs. asj> ; Mj. //as^>; "Wkh. </a,s^- Ps. ds ; Bal. a^j-s ;

Skr. asva-.
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V. iri. (?) derivation. Possibly connected with Jbar,

through Sg. vorj, etc.

Kh. istor. Cf. Av. staora- ; Prs. iistor ; Sg. stor.

W. gur ; G.gora; M. gho ; Gkr. gor ; 'P.gord; KLgur".

Cf. Skr. ghota-ka-.

House.—B. ama, amii ; W. ama ; G. dma. (?)

Y, icar-ehh, tar-ekh (spelt tareq) ; K. and Kh. dnr ; Ks.

//7;-. Cf. Av. dvar-; Prs. ckr ; Kurd, bar; Ps. rav' ,• Wkh.
])dr ; Mj. lahra ; Skr. dvclr-, a door.

K. hdnddn. Cf. Av. antavD ; Phi., Prs. andarnn. It is

unnecessary to connect this directly with Skr. a;? fa-, as

suggested by Tom. 896.

Kh. %ato-w. (?) cf. Av. kata- ; Phi. kata-k ; Mj. A:t'?.

P. gOs(i-g,gdsi-ng; M.S. got ; S (dial.),^o^, ^o£ (?) cf. Skr.

gostha- or gotra-.

M. 5/m. (?) cf. Skr. hharana-.

Gar. .s//, ,s7r. (?)

Hunger.—B. ot, at; Y. /7f ,- W. avot ; G. /ta^caf (hunger,

famine) ; P. haicata gigdrl, icata-tii/dri. Cf. Ar. qahf. There

is little doubt about this derivation. The usual word for

'famine' is a compound such as 'hunger-year'; cf. H.,

Prs. qaht-sdl.

K, nora ; S. Riiai ; S. dial., loiidl or nironu, hungry.

Tom. 897, derives this from Skr. andhdra-. It is not im-

possible.

Kh. cliul; M. hacha ; Gar. hidho (hungry); Ks. hochl.

Cf. Skr. buhhuksd.

Inside, within.—B. ate, ater ; W. attar; K. uhrl-man ;

G. atra-n ; lih. andr-enl ; KL a7idai'. CL Ay. antard ; Skr.

antar ; Prs. andar.

Y. tihzi. (?) deriv. (probably ti-hzl, to-within, a dative of

motion).

Iron.—B. cimr, cimeh ; Y. zcma;^. cima ; K. clmbar

;

G.cimar; P., Gar., S. cimar ; V.cumar; lih. cumr, cumfir

;

M. sewar ; S (dial.) cingdr. Cf. Bur. chomar.

Ks. sistar. Cf. Skr. sastra-, a weapon, iron, steel.

Kid,—B. CO ; Y. i^a ; W. cii. Cf. Wkh. coy, which Tom.

765 connects with Av. gardwa-, Skr. garhha-.
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Live, be alive.—B, siiini, alive; sil, life; V. so-oA-o, he

is alive; W. shda, alive; K., Kh, jitnu, alive; G. zioi,

alive; Kh, also zani'i, alive; Gay. jdndu, living; S. jlno,

alive. Others borrow from Prs. Cf. Av. Skr. JjTv ; Av.

jvaiti {iov jivaiti), he lives; j{i)vant-, living; Skv.jlvati, he

lives.

Lose.—B. pse-stai, he was lost ; Y. psd-ocfo, he lost ; W.

jj;(.s, he was lost; plus (ppp.), lost; G. plms-a-iis, he was

\o%i,plniz-di, lost. (?) Deriv.

Make (see 'do ').

Man. — B. manjc ; S. manujru, mannzd. Cf. Skr.

manuja-.

W. manas; B. mancl, macli-hur ; K. moc ; Y. mus ; S. mfts ;

Kh. mos; M. mas; Gar. ?»e.s; Ks. mahan-ivu. Cf. Skr.

mdnusa-, mdnusija-. In Ks. there has been metathesis of //

(for s) and n.

Y. warjemi.

G. Za;n-?.

Moon, month.—B. mos ; Y. mas-ekh ; W., Kh. 9»rts ; G.

mdsoi. Cf. Skr. 7?(a.sa- ; Av., 0. Prs. mdh-.

K. mastr-iik. Cf. Ps. mydst; Sg. 7«e.sf.

P. mai{ij)-il\ Cf. Av., 0. Prs. »k7/<- ; Ps. -?;!a7; Dig.

Oss. mdijd; Tag. 7«ai; Wkh. nu'ii.

M. ?/;7; Gar. yasun ; S. ^Z"", gyiin J K*^- -?""• C?) Ci. Skr.

jyotsna; Pr. ,/o/Jia, moonlight. Cf. also, Wkh. jiiiitdk

:

Mj. yumega, yomya ; Yd. imojo.

Mother.—B. ««, uon; Y., Kh. nan. Cf. Skr. «a»a;

'Wkh. nan; Mj. neua ; Sq. a>ia; Prs. nana; Albanian, )iane

(see Horn, 1,044).

^Y.oic; K. aj/a; G. jai ; P. aJ; Gar. ^a7; S. (dial.)

dze. ? Cf. ^kr.jdyate, he is born.

M. mhdl; S. 7naZl; Ks. way" (pron. moj). Cf. Prs.

mddar ; Sq. mad; Ps. wio/".

Mouth.—B. afi; B., K. a-si ,- Y. is; W. a.s; G. //''sj .-

M., Gar. al : S. (77, (dial.) CizJ ; Ks. as' (pron. os'). Cf. Skr.

as-, dsya-.

Ivh. a2.»a/i. Cf. Yd. phor.
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P. dor.

Nose. — B. nazii-r, nasn-r^ ; V. nes^ ; VV. nasa^
',
K.

vatcu-r^ ; G. nasi^ : P. 7idst^ ; Kh. nas-kd-r^; M. nathn-r^

;

GJir. ?io^o-?-^; S. iidto, nuto^: Kh. nast^. CL Av. ndoiilid-

;

Old Prs. ?irt/z- ; Sg. 7i6)y; Sq. ««,?; Skr. ndsd^, ndsikd^y

nosta-^. Cf. Brugmann, Grundriss, i., 416. The original

form is nds-, to which various suffixes (? diminutives) have

been added.

Out, outside.—B. bar, l)crn ,- Y. he ; W. her ; K. hl-en ;

G. herd-ta ; P. dd)-e ; Kh. /^eri ; §. rfara ; Ks. nyahar (pr.

nehar). Cf. Av. drar-, a door; Skr. f?ra?-; Prs. her- Tin,

dar, outside. The affiliation of Ks. is doubtful (see Horn,

252, 545, 546). The change of dv > h is East Eranian.

GIP.P, 76, 414. The e is due to epenthesis of i (see

GIP.P, 34). Cf. ' House.'

Ring (see ' finger-ring ').

See.—B. slicar ; W. \/ver. Cf. Av. vaen-dmi, I see ;

Prs. hln, seeing ; Wkh. irln-am, I see.

K. Jdives ; Ks. 'Jicuch. Deriv. to me doubtful.

Several suggest themselves. Cf. {e.g.) Ghalcah sj vis

(Tom. 857), or Skr. vil:9.

P. Jlas ; Gar. J li(h. Cf. Skr. ^Jdrs, ppp. drsta-.

Kh. ^/iMS ; M. sipas; S. Jpac, (dial.) Jpds. Cf. Skr.

sjpas, 2^cisya(i.

V. iiskd-2i, having seen (? deriv.).

K. jag-a, he saw (? deriv.).

G. td-ns, he saw (? deriv.).

Self.—V. so; W. .s/7. Cf. Av. %"a-/o; Skr. sva- ; Prs.

Xn-d ; Sg. x^'.

W., G. tanu (own) ; P. tdni-h ; Kh. ?«» .• M. tCi ; Gar. fa;/7

(own) ; S. tomo ; Ks. p)dn(i. Cf. Skr. dtman- ; Shb. afa- ;

Pr. appa-.

G. phit-ha{?).

Send.—Y. y<?s; G. ^/^a ,• Kh. y/c^.s. Cf. Skr. J is,

e.mti.

W. presya, he was sent. Cf. Skr. presita-.

Share, division.—B. har-este ; Y. huf-og ; W. mat-ini

;
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K. ha^; p. icante ; G. Jbent, divide; M. hat-ha. Cf. Skr.

y/vat, vatati ; Jvant, vanfati.

Shoe.—B. icaca ; V. icezil ; W. icacai (? deriv.).

G. kos-ar ; Kh. kaus ; M., Gfir. hl^ ; Ks. kM. Cf. Prs. /.qA-.

Silver.—B. aru, ariu ; V. /»;•«; W. urci ; K. rdicd

;

G. r»jj ; S. r(7jj ; Ks. rvap (pron. j-oj;). Cf. Skr. rnpa-

Kh. druxm. Cf. Greek hpaxM (Tom. p. 895).

Singing, a song.—B. Za/u ; V. lol. (?) Cf. Skr. ahldda-,

rejoicing, or »Jlal, sport.

K. giiro ; P. r/e ; M. gela. Cf. Skr. gdna-.

Kh. hak-ik. Cf. Skr. vddya-.

Sister.—B. sus ; V. siusu; W. sos ; G. sase; P. sal ;

Kh.isjnisdr; Tirhai, sjyaz ; Gar. i^j^O, (dial.) srt ; S.sah. Cf.

Skr. svasdr- ; Av. x!'anhar- ; Wkh. ;!^?7i. This word, there-

fore, branched from the Aryan stock before the develop-

ment of the Eranian %. The preservation of the long d in

Kh. isjmsdr is remarkable.

M. bhe; Ks. hyaTia (pron. hemje). Cf. Skr. hhaginl ; H.
haliin or hhain.

Sit.—B. ^uji; W. G. Kh. ^/n?.s; K. v^'^^'s; P- v'''''-

Cf. Av. nishiBaiti, he sits ; Prs. nifii-n, seated ; Skr. ni-

\/sad, mfidati.

V. yhi^l, -/asl. Cf. Skr. upa- (or ai-a-) sJdati. The final

/, however, points rather to an Av. 8.

M. y/hhai ; Gar. ^hai ; S. \'^e; Ks. \hyali (pron. ^cA).

Cf. Skr. upa-visati ; H. \lhais.

Slave.—B. lone; W. laver ; G. lawand ; P. lawani.

Cf. Prs. lavand, a volunteer. Probably confused with H.

Son.

—

B.2nfr,2)u(r; Y.jiie; 'SY. inutr; li.patr ; G. pult ; P.

puthle ; M. ^j»_^/< ; Gar. jjm^, (dial.) pdc ; S. ^«c, (dial.) pus.

Cf. Av. j)u^ra- ; Wkh, putv ; Sg. j>i(c' ; Sq. j^Jc (GIP, P, 303 ;

Gray, 567) ; Prs. pus, pusar (GIP, I"', 86) ; Skr. putra-
;

S. jJw/«*.

Kh. zau, au. Cf. Prs. zeh, a child; Av. s'zan; Skr.

VjftJi. Not likely to be derived from Skr. jato, as t is rarely

elided.
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Ks. gicahur (pron. gohur). Cf. Bengali, gdbhur, a youth.

Star.—B. rasta ; \.istl-kJi; Kh. istdri ;
'P. sitdra ([oa,n-

word). Cf. Av. star- ; ^Ykh. star ; Yd. stare ; l^rs. sitdra.

W. tard; K. tdri ; G. tdre ; P. tdrd ,- M. tdra ; S. tdril ;

Ks. tdru-kh. Cf. Skr. /ara.

In B. there has been metathesis of r. In V. there has

been elision of r.

Sun.—B. sR ; V. isi-hli ; W. s<5i ; K. sdri ; G. suri ;

P. sur ; M. stclr ; Gfir. s7>'; S. s«r7; Ks. sirZ. Cf. Skr.

s»r?/a-.

Kh. ?/or. Cf. Av. ayarD- ; Wkh. ylr.

Tongue.—B. die ; V. luzu-kh ; Kh. ligi-ni.

W. j/jJ; K., S., P. jib ; P. also jw^; Gar. jlhh. Cf.

Skr. jihvd.

G. ^^it ; M. ,~e?> ; Ks. zeo. Cf . Av. hiza- ; Sg. ^et' ;

Sq. zir.

The Ks. ^ea can hardly come direct from jihvd, as that

language preserves j unchanged before i or e in Indian

derived words.

Tooth.—B. dutt ; V. let-em ; W. dilt ; K. dand-oria-k ;

G. fZdi ; V.ddnd,ddnt; 'Kh.don; M.ddii; Giir., lis. dand ;

S. f?on. Cf. Av. dantan- ; Prs. danddn ; Yd. /arZ ; Mj. ZacZi;

Skr. danta-.

Water.—B. or, ao ; V. ar-c/t ; W. ao ; K. w-/.- ,- G. au ;

Kh. rt-7; M. it'Z; Gar. /"( ; S. icei, icol, we; Ks. db. Cf.

Av. (fp- ; Wkh. rl-k ; Mj. yaii-'yd ; Ps. oia; Kurd (Kur-

manji), au-c; Skr. ap-.

P. war-k. Cf. Av. vara-, rain; Prs. harcin ; Wkh. ?n7;-;

Skr. rrtr-, water.

What?—B. Ae, Aai ; W. kas ; G. Ai; K. kla ; V.ko;

Kh. A-?/a ; Gar. kai ; M. ^i ; S. Ay'/j (why ?) ; Ks. kydh. Cf.

Av. Skr. ka-.

V. jjsc7i. (?) Cf. Av. cvant-, with metathesis of cv, vc'^ps.

Cf. V. jx7;c', why?, which is apparently another form of

the same word.

S. jek, (dial.) zok (? deriv.). Can it be connected with

Av. ca-, or possibly M. gJ (see above)^ S. jc- ?
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Woman, wife.—B. W. istrl ; V. icesti ; K. istri ; G.

si-gdli ; P. sll-kd, hl'i-kd ; Gar. Is; S. cei, (dial.) chr'i-ga,

chal ; Ks. tre'i, trai. Cf. Wkh. strei ; Sq. sf//* ; Skr. strl.

The preservation of tr is typical.

B. jugur.

W. me-i-/,- G. //msj/ P. mdsi. These are feminines of

the corresponding word for ' man.'

Kh. kimeri. (?) Cf. Skr. kiimdiu, a virgin.





PART IT

PHONOLOGICAL DETAILS

I. a = a.—Skr. aiigiili-, aiignri-, Prs. anciull ; B. aiuiijur,

W. djiiir, K. awjurya-lx, Gar. an(/ir, S. agui, Ks. aiigiij", a

finger ; but V. ////.

Prs. angiist-ar ; B. aiiguki, W. ('ignstd, K. anguM-ar, 1\

a)ig<')c-"k, Gfir. angmir, a finger-ring ; but V. wOgix-

Skr. ahgdra-, agni-, Prs. angist ; B. angd, ago, Y.

an-ekh, K., G., P., Kh. angdv, Gfir. ''jar, M., 8. «5frtr, M.,

Ks. jiar, S. Jiagdr, fire.

Av. aspa-, Prs. asjj ; S. a.s^'7, a^j.s, a horse.

Av. antard, Skr. antar, Prs. andar ; B. a^e, afer, W.
aiiar, G. atra-ii, Kh. andr-enJ, Ks. andar, within ; but

K. uSrI-man.

Av. xara-, Skr. hhara- ; Ks. Ma/-, an ass; but B. A»r ;

V. /c(7/-it ; P. A77r.

Skr. gardaJilia- ; W. G. Gar, '/arfa, K. gardd-k, M. gJiadd,

an ass ; but Kh. gard(l-<y.

Av. Skr. V /'^'' ' ^I- Grar. P. Ks. ^/ /c-a?-, do ; but others

J kdr, kcr, knr.

Av. kardtia-, Skr. karija- ; Ks. Aaa ,- but others A;ar, kOr,

etc., an ear.

Skr. lata- ; W. tofa, Kh. tat, a father ; but others tat, tot.

Skr. manuja- ; B. manje, 8. manuzd, a man; Skr.

mdnusa- ; B. mancl, W. mana^, G. maims, Ks. mahan-iru,

a man.

Skr. V ra/, B. V />a/-, W. V '"«^ ?• s^ ""^''^ ^^- s^ '^«^

share ; K. tas, a share ; but V. J ^"i^-

81 6
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Av. dantan-, Prs. danddii, Skr. danta- ; K. dand-dria-k,

G. ddt, Gar. Ks. f?a?i(7, a tooth ; but V. let-em, W. dnt,

Kh. ^on, P. ddnd.

2. a^a.—P. kdr, ass. See No. 1.

Skr. divasa- ; W. »y7s, G. hci, P. dairds, dirds, a day ;

but K., Kh. bas, Ks. dirali.

K. V/Mr, do. See No. 1.

Skr. Jnas, nasijati ; K.^h^.s (compensatory lengthening),

die.

W. P. Kh. kdr, M. /.«;/ (compensatory lengthening), an

ear. See No. 1.

K. lids (through asp, *ass ;. compensatory lengthening), a

horse. See No. 1.

M. mdH (through manusa-, *niausa) (really a + v'^d).

See No. 1.

P. ddnd ; M. ddn, tooth. See No. 1.

Skr. nasta- ; P. ndnt, S. natd (compensatory lengthen-

ing), K. ndtc-nr, but M. nath-ur, S. also nuto, Ks. nast,

nose.

Skr. ^pas, pasyati ; S. (dial.) Jpds (compensatory

lengthening) ; but Kh. sjpo^, M, sjpas, S. \lpac, see.

3. a = a.—Av. dp- ; V. dv-eh, water. Others, ?iv, dv,

etc.

Av. hrdtar-, Prs. hirddar, Skr. blirdtar- ; W. l>ra, K.

bdya, P. Z«I, Kh. ?>?'«/•, M., S. id, Gar. ja, brother ; others,

brOlt, bra, iray-eh, etc.

P. tdtT, father. See No. 1.

Sg. dad ; K. dddd, father.

Skr. angdra- ; B. angd, K,, G., P., Kh. angdr, Gar. cigar,

M., S. agdr, Ks. vidr, fire ; others ago, an-ekh, etc.

Skr. vdla- ; M. bdla. Gar. 6rti, S. />aZ7, Ks. wdl, hair.

Skr. ?««.§«- ; W. Kh. mds, G. ludsui, moon; others //«os,

mas, etc.

Skr. as-, dsya- ; W. ds, M., GiXr. al, S. fit, «^I, Ks. as'^,

mouth ; for others see Nos. 4 and 5.
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Av. star-, Yd. stare, Prs. sitdra; Kh. istari; but B. rasta^

V. ihl-kh, a star.

Skr. tarcl ; K. tari, G. tare, P. Wm, M. ^dm, S. tdru, Kl
tdru-kh ; but W. ^rt;vr, a star.

4. a ^ a.—Skr. a + s'nl. ; G. Kh. Ks. ^/an, bring
; but

K. \fOn.

V. icaij-eh, a brother. See No. 3.

Skr. sjkhad ; M. V/Jm, S. 'Jka, eat ; but Gar. ^Ikli~\,

Ks. VA7/J.

V. mas-ekh, moon. See No. 3.

B. azi ; B., K. as?, G. hdsi, mouth. See No. 3.

Skr. ndsd, ndsikd; B. naz-ur, W. nasu, G. nas/, Kh.

nas-kd-r, nose ; V. has nes, and G:lr. has noz-or, Cf. No. 2.

W. tarcl, a star. See No. 3.

5. ^ ^ X.—In many cases this is due to the influence of

a neighbouring sibilant, li, i/, or palatal, GIF. I"-, 24.

Av. parsti-, Prs. jji(.?^,- G. pl^ti, K. j^i-^^, back. The a is

preserved in W., Gar., S., Ks., and others, and as in Prt^.

becomes u in S (dial.), Ks. (also). In B. pti, ktl, Y. kceJi,

it is syncopated.

K^. sjkhi, eat. See No. 4. (Probably through khada-,

khda-, klidya, kJiya.)

Av. an-; Y. izi, G. ici-n : Skr. aksi- ; Gar. itJi, eye.

All due to epenthesis. Other forms depending on epen-

thesis are Kh. yec, li., Kh. cc, M. ainch, Ks. gclC. Original

a preserved in B., W. ace, P. anc, S. achl, cicJie.

Y. i(ji, finger. See No. 1.

Kh. \Ul7 ; Ks. -Jdi, give. See No. 6.

B. die, ten. See numerals.

Compare Skv. ghana- ; Gar. gidn, great. See No. 8.

6. a ^ e.—Skr. divasa- ; Y. res, S. des ; cf . j\I. dis, a

day (due to influence of preceding i).

K. Kb., cc, eye (due to epenthesis). See No. 5.

6—2
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Av. Jkar ; Pamir dialects, Jkar, ^Icar ; W. s/cher,

G. \//ier, do (through ^'\'kyar).

Av. aOr-, Mj. yftr, Yd. yfir : W. er (through influence of

preceding y), fire.

Av. s,Ula ; K. \U1e, P., S. sUle ; cf. Kh. \Uli, Ks. VcZr,

M. \Ulai, give. But Gtir. v/Ja.

Gar. me.^, man (Skr. maiiusya- ^ ma{n)ysa). See No. 1.

V. «gs, nose (epenthesis of i in nasika). See No. 4.

Cf. Sg. »ej (Eranian).

Av. dvar-, Skr. fZrar, Prs. her-un ; B. /v(?.r-/7 or tar, V.

hey W. &er, G. hera, Kh. ^er?", out. But P. dore, §. f/aril.

Due to epenthesis. See vocab.

G. ^Jhent, share. See No. 1.

S. deii or dai, ten. See numerals.

7. a > ai.—M, ainch, eye (epenthesis). See No. 5.

M. \UJai, give. See No. 5.

S. dai, ten. See numerals.

8. a ^ a, u, o.—The change of a to 0, and of a to a is

common in East Eranian. (Cf. GIP. P, p. 295.) In Afrldi

Ps. the change of a to ti is universal. The further change

of a or to o, and thence to a is easy. In Waziri Ps. every

<l becomes o. In Shb. there are several instances of a ^ u.

B. kur, V. koru, ass. See No. 1.

Kh. gurdo-<y, ass. See No. 1.

S. (dial) j^iltn, Ks. jjust, back. See No. 5.

K. Jon, bring. See No. 4.

B. bra, hruh, Ks. hay"', brother. See No. 3.

Skr. danda- ; S. dddd'\ K. don, S. dOnO, but Ks. dad,

a bull.

Skr. divasa- ,- Gar. dOs, Ks. duah, doh (vocalization of

ic). Other forms, V. res, M. dis, S des, W. »as, K., Kh. has,

Q. ha, P. dawds, duds.

B., Kh. V^or, do. See No. 6.

B. Av7r, K. kuro, kro, S. A-/7«, kon, ear. See No. 1.

Gar. kho, eat. See No. 4.
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B. tot, tdtt, father. See No. 1.

B. cKjO, fire. See No. 1.

Skr. (jhana- ; K. -yona, M. 70, l)ut P. gan, Gur. (lidn,

great.

Av. zasta-, 0. Prs. dasta- ; B. du^t, dui, Y, lust, "\V.

do^< ; Skr. hasta- ,- Kh. ^os<, but K., P. hast, G. //rts^ P.

has, M. /«(7, §. hatth, §., K^. /<«?/;, hand.

B., W. o.sV, Kh. o.sf, eight. See numerals.

W. doS, Kh.jo^, ten. See numerals.

B. ii.^p, horse. See No. 1.

K. u8n-ma,n, inside. See No. 1.

V. itiits, S. miU, K. moc, Kh. mot^, man (contraction of au

<C anu). See No. 1.

B. mos, moon. See No. 3.

Gar. nOzn-r (cf. Sq. naz), nose. See No. 4.

Y. Jhut, share. See No. 1.

Skr. (jana- ; K. fjuro, a song.

Av. ayarJ-, Wkh. ylr ; Kh. i/dr, sun.

Kh. don, §. f/on, B. f/if<f, W. dtlt, tooth. See No. 1.

Av, dp-, Kurd. a?iy, P§. 06a ; B. ao, ov, W. ao, K. ?(-/i, G.
ail, Kh. /7-7, Gar. «, S. ?tw, but V. civ-eh, M. jfZ (cf. "Wkh.

vJ-k). S. (also) «7'?, ur, K^. ah, water.

Skr. karinan- ; S. krom, work.

Skr. (jrama- ; K. //7Y7y;t, village.

9. Aphasresis of a.—Aphseresis of a is not uncommon
in Indo-Aryan. In modern Persian it is regular before a

single consonant (GIP. I', p. 20).

Av. apdrDnayii- ; B. pannii, child.

M. Ks. nar, fire. See No. 1.

10. Aphaeresis of a.—Aphaeresis of a is not uncommon
in Eranian (GIP. 1-, p. 22).

Skr, atman-, Shb. ata-, Pr. appa- ; W., G, tanu, P. tani-k,

Kh. tan, M. td, Gfir. tanJ, S. tonid, Ks. jjan'*, self.

Av. UJ9-, Wkh. vi-k, Mj. yaii-^a; M. zfZ, S. »<?/, u'oZ,

«•«. See No. 8.
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11. Prothesis of a.—Av. Jpsr^s, Skr. Jpracli, Pr.

fjpucch; K. ^aphac, ask, but K^. ^p>rich.

Av. gdv-, Sg. mv, Sq. zao (GIF. P, 300) ; B. aze, asu,

but V. ze-st, bull.

S. dze, as compared withja/, etc., mother.

Skr. rtlpa- ; B. am, ariii, but V. mri, W. tlrci, K. rtnva,

G. ?'«;j, S. r/7jj, Ks. rra^;, vop, silver.

12. Syncope of a.—This is very common in B.

Examples are : B. pt'i, ktl, V. kceli, back. See No. 5.

Av. mdvdya- ; B. maraii-ga6, or mrenze, a bird.

13. 1 = 1.—Av. Ji, ay, go, a + \/ay, come, Skr. ^'i,

go ; K. Jl (h), Ks. x/yi, come, but P. Jye, M. Jai.

Skr. ivr^a- ,- K., M., §. ti.^, §i^, head.

Av. ni^hiSaiti, Skr. nifidati, he sits ; B. v^»/i^, W., G.,

Kh. ,^ni^, K. ynis, but P. \/»7, sit.

Skr. jUiva ; W. Jii?, K., S., P., Ji6, but P. also juh, Gar.

;iZ^/?, tongue.

Skr. strl, Wkh. sfri^i, Sq. stir ; B., W., f^^rZ, P. sll-kd, V.

t(?6sti, K. istri, Gar. Is, S. 6hri-ga, but S. also cci, c/iaz, Ks.

tvcl, trai, a woman.

14. i ^ I.—Skr. siras- ; P. sZr, Ks. hu; head.

P. V'ii, sit. See No. 13.

Gar. j'lbh, tongue. See No. 13.

15. i ^ e, ai, ei.—In S. ai and el are convertible.

P. Jye, M. Jai, come. Doul)tfal. These probably

represent the Skr. a + eti.

§. cei, (7?a7, Ks. tiel, trai, a woman. See No. 13.

16. i ^ u.—V. luzu-kh, as compared with B. die, Kh.

Ufli-ni, a tongue.

P. ju?;, a tongue. See No. 13.

17. Insertion of i, y, or e.—Cf. the English dialectic
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pronunciation of u an yu, as in 'Lyucy' for 'Lucy.' Cf.

also the pronunciation of such words as ' duty.'

This is common before il or 6.

V. iul, belly. See Vocab.

Av. uHra-, Wkh. ii-stiir ; B. styur, V. iMiuy, a camel.

Ks. krir^\ but V. kiur, a child.

Skr. muklia- ; B., W. ini/ak, but Gfir. maka, a face (see

' before ' in Vocab.).

Av., Skr., dRra- ; B. dynr, dyor, Gar. dedr, far.

B. aitgyur, finger. See No. 20.

B. kyur, a foot. See No. 20.

Skr. kukkida- ; W. kiukiu, a fowl.

V. silt, as compared with B. sRn, gold.

Skr. rupa-; B. aru or ariu, V. iuri (with metathesis of »)j

silver.

Av. piiOra-, Skr. piitra- ; W. ;n"?(fr, a son.

B. dill, Kb. /;7, two. See numerals.

Cf. No. 81.

18. Prothesis of i.—Common in Eranian. Gray, 34.

Av. uMra-, "Wkh. iistiir ; Y. istiiir (with metathesis of ii),

but B. -^tyttr, a camel.

Av. staivra- ; Y. iristar (prothesis of ici), great.

Av. staora-, Prs. tistor ; Kh. isto?-, a horse.

Wkh. coy ; Y. ?sa, bat B. to, W. cu, a kid.

Skr. svasar- ; Kk. ispumr, Gfir. i.s/jo, a sister, but Tirhai,

spaz,

Av. sfa;--, Prs. sitdra ; Y. z'stl-hJi, Kh. istdri, but B. ?*a.s^a,

a star.

Skr. sFirya- ; Y. isi-kli, but B. s/T, W. soi, the sun.

Skr. s^ri; Y. u-gs^i (for /r/sf/, as in wistar above), K. istri,

Gar. 7s (this may be metathesis), a woman.

With the last example, cf. Shb. istri.

19. Syncope of i.—(Gray, § 32, notes this as rare, and

gives only one example,—from Eranian.)
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Wkh. jjj.s, Prs. ])umh- ; B. jnkis, or i^^iM, V. jm-kh (these

are rather instances of metathesis), G. psasi, cat.

Skr. hidfda- ; Ks. hrqy''\ cat.

Shr. dirasa-, day. This became "^dvas, from which all

the following are derived : V. res, W. was, K., Kh. has,

G. hd, P. dwcis (also dawas), Gar. f?os, §. f/es, Ks. dwah,

doll. In r^s, ^es, the i has influenced the following vowel

before apocope. In M. dis it has survived.

Skr. nasiha ; Kh. naskd-r, a nose. See No. 4.

20. u = u (or w).—0. Prs. *ava-\- Jstd ; B, sjut, ^ icut,

G. Jmt, K. s/'^-^f. P- V"'". M. V»^''. But also B. W. slok,

Ks. Jivoth, arise. Cf. Horn, 84.

Skr. mukha-, face; B. pa-myuk, W. myuk-ne, Gar. milka,

miitlio, M. milfho, but V. ti-mikh, S. 7/jr7co, ?«oie, before.

Av. u!^tra-, Ps, vl;^ ; B., .%«?• (metathesis of ?(), V. js^i»?'

(ditto), W. »/.-, G., M. /7x,
camel.

Skr. nstra- ; K., Kh., S., «f, Ks. ?t'»//i, Gar. ilth, a camel.

Av., Skr., dura- ; P., M., S., Ks. drtr, G. durae, but B.

f^7/»r, f^^o/', K. (fe-.sa, Kh. do-deri, Gar. deor, far.

Skr. ahfjuli-, aiiguri-, Prs. angidl ; B. angyur, W. af/«/', K.

angurya-k, S. a^jf^ti, Ks. angitp\ but V. i(/t. Gar. angir, a finger.

Skr. kliura- ; B. /!:«?•, /.t/m?-, K., G., Gar., M. A7/?/r, but Ks.

A/ior, S. kiiti, a foot.

Skr. ktdvkufa- ; W. kiiikm, G. Inknr, P. kukur, Kh. A;«/i«,

M. /./l^o, Gilr. kukur, kugu, Ks. kwakur, kokur, but S.

kankdrd-cO, a fowl, a cock.

Skr. cildikd ; K. c/7/-i, but W. coro-k, hair.

Skr. huhltuksd ; Kh. c//«7 (with metathesis of «), M.

buclia, Gar. huflio, hunger.

Skr. ?v7^a- ,- W. «?-t'?, K. rilwd, S. y/7^>, B. ayii, arw/, V.

m?"i, G. 7'»j9, but Ks. rvap, rop, silver.

Av. puOra-, Skr. pmtra- ; B. putr, W. piutr, G. p?(/?, P.

puthle, Gar. 2?wf, ^J^c, S. jjitc, jjws, K. j:j/7^?', M. puth, but B.,

also pitr (probably from *piutr), V. pie, a son.

Skr. surya- ; B. s;7, K. s/7?-/, S. s/7?-7, G. S7iri, P. sur, but

V. isi-kh, W. soi, M. sifZ?', Gar. s7r, Ks. sii-l, the sun.
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21. Initial u, sometimes > wu, wo.—Common in East

Eranian (GIF. T, 298). The universal rule in Ks.

B. \'tcut, Ks. sjwoth, arise. See No. 20.

Ks. wilfh, a camel. See No. 20.

Cf. No. 2G3.

22. u >> u.—K. Jiis/, arise. See No. 20.

M., G. iix, Gar. ntJi, camel. Here we have compen-

satory lengthening, but not in K., Kh., S. iif, Ks. wutJu

See No. 20.

Skr. puspa- ; K. pR^-ih, a flower. Compensatory length-

ening.

P. kukCir, Kh. kriJal, Gtxr. kriknr, kwjfi. See No. 20.

Here there is only compensatory lengthening in kukur.

K. patr, M. puthy Gfir. _/;»(-, son. See No. 20.

23. u>a.—Cf. Wkh. ?^>o (GIF. P, 294).

B. W. s'o^t, arise. See No. 20.

Ks. khor, foot. See No. 20.

S. kankoro-cd, fowl. See No. 20.

Kh. dro, hair, as compared with B. dru, zu, Y. zid.

Ks. ioc/<z, hunger. See No. 20.

Ks. rop, silver. See No. 20.

24. u>ii.—So in Sq. (GIF. P, 294).

S. kuti, foot. See No. 20.

S. f?<l or <:/?'/. See numerals.

In both cases due to a following i.

25. il >» a.—S. kankoro-cO, a fowl. See No. 20.

Av. 6/7^a-; W. u-asei, but B. icez-eh, a she-goat.

This change also occurs in Shb. In PL il'^a before nasals

and r, GIF. P, 208.

26. u > i, e.—In Wazlrl Fs., » is regularly changed

to 7.

V. K^ist, Gar. Jit, arise. Doubtful. See Vocab.
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V. ti-mikh, in front. See No. 20.

Kh. clo-deri, K. de-sa, far. See No. 20. These are

doubtful.

V. igi, Gar. angir, finger. See No. 20.

V. ivogix, a finger-ring. See No. 1.

B. wez-eh, a she-goat. See No. 25.

B. pitr, V. jjie, a son. See No. 20. Cf. Prs. pisar.

M. swir, Gilr. sir, Ks. sirl, sun. See No. 20.

Due to the influence of the following y of surya-.

27. Aphaeresis of u.—Skr. upa-visaU, he sits down

;

M. sjbhai, Gar. s/bai, S. he, Ks. hyah, heh, sit.

28. Metathesis of 0.—B. %»r, V. ikinr, camel. See

No. 20.

V. iuri, W. urei, silver. See No. 20.

29. Prothesis of u.—V. iisu, six. See numerals.

30. Syncope of u.—This is most common in B.

K. kuro or kni, ear. See No. 47.

Mj. pnser, Yd. pnsr ; B. psai or ^ei, a head.

B. Jpse, V. sjpsa, as compared with W. ^Ipiis, lose.

B. kuri or krul, a dog.

31.

—

r ^ a.—Common in India. Eare in Eranian.

Skr. \lnrt, nrtyati ; B. \/ndt, P. \/ndt,Y., W., K., G. \fnaf,

S. 'Jnath or «a^, Ks. Vwac, but B. also sjnot, M., Gar. \//(e/,

dance.

Skr. krkavdku-, a cock ; B. kakak, V. kakokil, K.

kakaicak, a fowl.

Skr. \/f^r«, ppp. f?2'«;'a- ; P. \/las, but Gar. V^i/Zi, see.

32. r > i.—Gar. sflith, see. See No. 31.

In Pais, r becomes i; drsta- ^ tittlia-.

33. r >e .—M., Gar. ^net, dance. See No. 31.
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34. r > o.—B. s.lndt, dance. See No. 21.

35. r ^ or.— Skr. rhm- ; Kh. ore, a bear. See Tom.

p. 894.°

36. r > re, le.—Skr. rsahha- ; Kh. re^il, a bull, but

Zes/7, a cow. The distinction is interesting. In C. Pais, r

may optionally be changed to I.

37. e = e > ya, a.—Skr. keh- ; G. kJu's, hair.

Skr. esati, he sends ; V. \'es, Kh. \,^(rcs, but G. \'ki,

send.

Skr. pi-esita- ; W. presi/a, sent.

Skr. e-ka-, Phi. er-rt/>;, Prs. yak; W., K., S. ck, G. ?/a/i,

Ks. a/i/j. Gar., M. ak, one. See numerals.

Av. aera- ; B. c, ev, Gilr. a, one. See numerals.

38. e ^ i.—Possibly K. uSrl- for Av. antaro is an

example. See No. 1.

Av. aeva- ; W., P., Kh. 7, Y. ijy-in, one. See numerals.

39. Aphseresis of e.—G. s'sa, send. See No. 37.

40. Metathesis of e.

—

kv. antar? ; B. r/^er, inside. See

No. 1.

41. Prothesis of e.—Av. gdv-, Sq. zao (GIP. P-, 300) ;

G. eel, but B. aze, V. it'-N/, a bull.

42. ai > ei.—So in Sq. (GIP. I'-, 296). ^

In S ai and ei are convertible. Thus : S. ce?, 67ia7 or

chrl-ga, Ks. f/-e7, </•«/, a woman. Cf. Wkh. strei. See

No. 13.

43. ai > oi.— (?) Skr. jJ_^a/e, he is born,./r7/yc7, a wife ; W.
oic, but G. jai, S. aze, K. aya, P. a7, a mother.
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44. 6 = 6, a.—Skr. kroda- ; K. grOy breast.

Av. gdv-, Sg. zdv, Sq. zao (GIP. I-, 300), Bal. gO-y

Skr. gav-, go- ; G. gd, M. go, P. gO-Iang, S. go-lo, but B. aze,

aki, V. ig-6^^, a bull ; B. goh, gao, §. go, but V. gi't-thy

W., P., M. ^a, K. ga-k, Gar. ^ae, Ks. ^ao, G. eel, a cow.

Skr. ghota-ka- ; G. f/ora, M. gliO, Gar. ^or, P. ^<3/'«, but

W. gur, Ks. ^H?-", a horse.

P. gd§"'-g, gosi-ng, M., §. ^0^, S. (/cJ^, gOz, a house. See

Vocab.

45. o ^ i, e.—In Wazlrl Ps. o is regularly changed to e.

Cf. also Av. gaom-, Wkh. ji!^, ear.

B. aze, V. /6'-.s^, a bull, G. eel, a cow. See No. 44.

46. o ^ u.— Cf. Av. gaoki-, Yagnobl, gm. Yd. 7», ear.

W. gur, Ks. ^m-", a horse. See No. 44.

47. k = k.—As in Pais, k is preserved whether initial or

medial, but examples of the latter are not decisive. Thus :

Av. Skr. \'kar, do ; B., Kh. \lkor, K. 'Jkar, G. Vker, P.,

M., Gar., Ks. sikar, but W. s'cher, do.

B. kuvi, krm, V. kiru-kh, keni-kh, M. kusar, Gar. kiiciir,

dog. See Vocab.

Skr. karna- ; B. kor, W., Kh., /.rZr, P. kdr, K. A;itrO, /iT^,

M. kdij, S. Av7n, /ion, Ks. kan, but G. kham-ta, Gar. A;?/an,

ear.

Skr. krkavdku-, a cock ; B. kakak, V. kakoku, K. kakawak,

fowl.

Av. Skr. Aa- ,• B. /.e, /lai, W. A:as, G. /•/, K. kla, P. A;o,

Kh. kya, §. A'e/t, Ks. kydh, Gar. /.at, but M. gl, what?

Skr. e-ka-, Phi. ev-ak ; W., K., S. ek, G. 2/«A-, Gar., M.

ak, but Ks. a/i7<, one. See numerals.

48. k ^ kh, X ^ 7-—This occurs frequently in V. where

the termination k is commonly represented by kh, as in

V. tcar-ckh, a house, mas-ekh, moon, iM-kh, star. See
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No. 3. In Ks. every final k must become kh, as in tdni-kh,

a star. See No. 3.

Initial /.• regularly becomes kit in some East Eranian

languages, and the change also occurs in the following

:

Skr. kem- ; G. kJies, hair.

Av. kata- ; Kh. ')(^ata-n, a house.

G. kham-ta, an ear. See No. 47. This is doubtful. Cf.

No. 51.

In Kh. (lurdo-y^ or gurdd-y, an ass, a k has first become Xt

and then become 7. So Kh. u-y, water, hato-yo, his. Cf.

Ps. ha-y", he. See nominal suffixes.

49. k ^ g.—This has only been noticed initially in

M. gl, what ? See No. 47. Compare Tur Kurd, go. It will

be observed that the k is initial. As in Pais, medial k is

apparently preserved. See, however, Nos. 53 and 54.

Another example is in Y. att-ege, one. See numerals. In

the V. A;-suffix regularly becomes // when final, or between

two vowels, and there are also one or two other examples

of this in other languages. See nominal suffixes. So also

in the /.-suffix in S. and M., and in B. present participles.

50. k ^ ky ^ c, ch.—Gar. kyan, ear.

Av. v/Aar, Pamir dialects s/kar, Jcar,Ao; W. chcr-am,

I will do ; cast, he does.

This is common in Eranian. See GIP. I-, 419. It does

not occur in Pais. In Ks. grammar k'^ c when followed by
" (<C ') or IJ' Thus Jthak, be weary; past part. fem. thac'''

,

Aorist thacyov.

51. k > h, aphaeresis of k.—The Arabic word qaht

appears as follows : G. liatcat, P. Jtairata-, icata , B. ot, at,

Y. lit, W. avot, hunger.

Av. Skr. \'kar, do make ; K. aro, Kh. ar-er, he made.

But W. cast, see above. Others retain the k. See No. 47.
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. 52. kk > k. — Skr. kuhkufa- ; W. Idukiu, G. kukur,

Gar. kukur, P. kukur, Kh. kuku, M. kukr>, Ks. kwakur,

kokur. But S. kankoro-co, Gar. also /i»f/«, a cock. Only in

the semi-Indian Gar. is the preceding vowel lengthened

in compensation.

53. kk>g, kk>nk.—See No. 52.

54. kr ^ kr, gr.—Two examples have l)een noted :

Skr. kraija-, K. kre, purchase.

Skr. kroda-, K. gro, breast.

The r is preserved. Compare He. iv, 398, and Shb.

parakramati, etc.

55. ks ^ (k)kh.—Only in Skr. paksin-, Ks. paklu, for

piakkhl, with compensatory lengthening and nasalization.

A purely Indian form. Other forms are K. pachty-ek,

G. pici-n. Gar. pati-n. In none of these is there any

compensatory lengthening.

56. ks > c, ch, c.—Skr. aksi-, Av. aM- ; B. W. ace,

K., Kh. ec, G. ici-n, F.] anc, Kh. ^ec, M. ainch, S. ae/n,

«c/ie, Ks. acli\ but V. m, Gar. ith, an eye.

G. pici-n, K. pachiy-ek, a bird. See No. 55.

Kh. c//»7, M. huclia, Ks. ?>or//7, Gar. htltho, hunger. See

No. 20.

Skr. rA.?a-, Kh. orr, a bear (Tom. 894).

57. ks > ch > th.—Cf. No. 66. See Gar. ith, eye, and

htltho, hunger, above. The change from ch^th is common
in S. Cf. also No. 118.

58. ks ^ nch.—M. ainch, an eye (from a'lch <^ acchi).

See above.

59. ks ^ s.—This is the usual change in Eranian (Gray,

488).
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Gar. jxisl-ii, a bird. See No. 55.

60. ks > s > i.—Ci. No. 67.

V. izr, an eye. See No. 56. Cf. No 270.

61. kh = kh.— (a) Initial. Skr. A/mya- ; li^. kliar. But

Av. xava-, Wkh. %»r; B. kur, Y. koru, P. ];dr, an ass.

Skr. hhuva- ; K.G.M. hhnr, Ks. kh'ir, l)iit B. /.//^f^, Ar^-,

S. A«i«, a foot.

Skr. ^khad; M. V/.7ia, Gfir. VA7<o, Ks. ^khi, but

S. V^v'a, eat.

{b) Medial. Only one doubtful example. Skr. imiklia-,

face ; Y. ti-mikh, before, but B. pa-imjiO;, W. myuk-ne,

Gar. inCilia, niutho, S. nioco, maze, M. mRfliO.

The Y. termination kli (for A) may also be mentioned here.

It is very common, as in nias-ckJt, moon, and many others.

See No. 48.

The retention of medial klia is typical of Pais.

The kh in Y. ti-mikh is probably secondary. kJi ^ A, and

then final A' ^ kit, according to the Y. general rule.

62. kh p- k.—This change is not uncommon in Eranian

(see Gray, 132). It is very rare in Indian, but occurs in

the Shb. kii for kliu. Examples are :

B. kur, Y. koni, P. kar, ass. See No. 61.

B. pa-myuh-, W. myuk-ne, Gar. maka, before. See

No. 61.

B. kyur, kur, S. kitti, foot. See ditto.

S. Jka, eat. See ditto.

63. kh > k > c.

64. kh > ch > th, th.

65. kh > ch > s > z.

Cf. No. 96.

S. iiwcd, before. See No. 61.

M. mufho, Givc. inutlu), heiore. See ditto.
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Av. %"a-^s Skr. sva- ; V. w, W. ^a, self.

S. iiioze, before. See No. 61.

In Ks. kh always becomes ck before " «7) or y. Thus

hivqW\ dry ; fern. hwaclJ', fern. plur. hwache {ioYhwakhy").

66. xs > ch.—Cf. Nos. 56, 57.

Kh. clioi, six. See No. 67.

67. xs > s.—Cf. Nos. 59, 60.

Av. %.sra«, Wkh. mh ; B. -so, V. u^u, W. -sfr, P. .s«, ^e, G.,

M. ,so/f, K. sdh, Gar. w, ft. .sa/t, but Kh. choi, six. See

numerals. Ks. has sah, which is only a pandits' way of

writing .sa/«.

68. g = g.—In Pais, medial g is retained. In C. Pais, it

^ /j. So also in Shb. maha-.

(a) Initial. Skr. gardahlia- ; W., G., Gar. gada, K.

(/ardo-h, Kh. gurdo-y, giirdd-x, M. (with transfer of aspiration)

ghadd, an ass.

Av. mJrc>ya-, Skr. ?/?7Y/a- ; B. inaran-ga<\ W. ni-gece, a

bird, but V. nl^e.

B. Jgi-ac, V. V^^-^j Gar. Jgi, Kh. Jan-gi, bring. See

Yocab.

Av. ^^ytr-, Sg. iai", Sq. ~^ao, Skr. //ar-, (yr>- ; G. gd, M. r/o,

P. go-, S. (/o-Zo, but B. aze, am, V. ie-«^, a bull; B. gdh,

gao, V. gtl-th, W., P., M. gd, K. ^fa-Zr, Gar. r/ae, S. //o, Ks.

^fZo, but G. eel, cow.

P. gO-^"'-g, gosi-ng, M., S. //oi, S. gd-^, gdz. See Yocab.

Skr. gdna- ; K. //».ro, P. ge, M. (/eZa, singing.

(i) Medial. No good examples occur. We may quote

the termination g i<C /•, />«, cf. GIP. I^, p. 63) in M. dd,

dd-g, back, and V. ha(-<>g, share.

In one instance (see syncope of //) the half-Indian Ks.

drops a medial // in the Indian fashion. In the V. nhe (cf.

W. ui-gere), the initial g of the second member of a com-

pound has also been dropped.

69. g > k.—Cf. Shb. maka-. This is the rule in C. Pais.

So Prs. lagdiii ; Ks. Idkam, a bridle.
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70. g ^ gh.—This, which is common in East Eranian,

only occurs in M. f/hadd, an ass, where it is simply due to

transfer of aspiration. See No. 68.

71. g>j.—In Ks. ^ >./ before" « 7) or y. Thus

srwgg^^, cheap; fern, snvgj"', fern. i)lur. sriraje (for srtcaciy^).

72. g > z > s.

73. g^ z^ c.—B. aze, am, V. ze-^t, a bull ; G. eel, a

cow. See No. 68. Regarding this palatalization compare

Nos. 50, 63, 65, and 80. (GIP, P, pp. 300, 419.)

This change only occurs in Eranian.

74. Syncope of g.—Skr. chagalah,- 'Kk.caivnV'^, a he-goat,

V. n'lze, a bird. See No. 68.

This is the regular Indian rule.

75- gr = gi*-—Skr. grama- ; B. grom, K. gnlui, a village.

The retention of r is sanctioned by He. for Apabhramsa
Pr. (iv. 398). Cf. Shb. agrahhuti-.

76. gr > gl > l.^According to Tom. 899 this change

has taken place in M. lam {<^rdjna-), a fortified place. In

the compounds dr and hr there is a similar change. See

Nos. 158, 153, and 206. In C. Pais, r > I optionally.

Cf. Eranian yr ^ (r)r, as in Av. tiyri- ,- Prs. tlr, arrow.

77- gh, 7 = gh, 7.—All soft aspirated consonants are

disaspirated in modern Paisacl. The rare exceptions to

this rule are borrowings from India. There are, there-

fore, only sporadic examples to quote. These are :

M. ghd, a horse. See No. 78.

K. yona, M. 70, great. See ditto.

The latter has been changed to the corresponding spirant.

In two instances the termination g (<C k <^ ha) has been

changed to 7. Both are in Kh., and the change is due to

7
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the influence of the neighbouring Munjani-Yud7a. They

are gurdo-ry, an ass (see No. 68), and R-ry, water. Cf. Mj,

yau-yd. It is probable that in M. ghd the gh is also a spirant,

but no information is available.

In Pais, gli =gh, and in C. Pais., gJi ^ kh. The disaspira-

tion must, therefore be a product of modern times. It is

carrying on the Pais, system of retaining the soft guttural

sound, instead of weakening it to // as in India.

78. gh ^ g.—This is the regular change. It is rare

both in Indian and Eranian (Gray, 151).

Skr. ghotaka- ; W. gur, G. goj-a, Gar. gov, P. gOrii, Ks.

gur'^, but M. ghd, a horse.

Skr. ghana- ; P. gan, Gar. gidii, but K. 'yona, M. 70,

great.

Skr. dlrgha- ; K. drlga, M. llga (through *drlga), S. zlgo

long.

79. Prothesis of 7.—Kh. yec, eye. See Nos. 5 and 56.

Compare prothesis of % in Eranian (GIP. P, 67).

80. 7S ^ ;^t ^ St.—Av. diiySar-, Armenian diistr, Mj.

leyda ; V. lustu, daughter. This must be for liiztfi. Com-

pare change of No. 72. See No. 81.

81. Syncope of yS «^ x^)-—This is the rule also in Ps.

(ELA., §16).

Av. diiyhar-, Prs. diixtdv, Ps. lilr ; Gar. dal, Kh. jar,

ziir, B. jFi, ju-k, W. jil, G. zR, K. chu ,• but Skr. duhitar-,

Pr. dh'ida, dliia ; M. <i/it, S. Si, a daughter.

The forms derived from duySar- must have passed through

an intermediate form *dRr. The change of d ^ j, etc.,

can be explained by the insertion of i before /7—thus *diRr.^

This is common. See No. 17. Apocope of r is frequent.

If Pr. dhlda is really derived from duhitar- (see Vocab.), then

^ Compare Kh. jR, two
;
jos, ten.
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the M. and S. words are Indian, but it is quite easy to

suppose an Eranian origin for this word. In the Pilmir

dialects initial d regularly becomes h (GIP. P, 300). As for

the i instead of u, cf. Kurd diixt or ditt, a daughter. In

Modern Paisaci the change of u >> i is common. See No. 26.

82. rig -= ng, ~g.—Skr. aiigidi-, aiiguri- ; B. angyur,

W. wjiir, K. au(jurya-k, Give, angir, Ks. aiu/uf, but V. igi, S.

agui, a finger.

Av. angmta-, toe, Prs. angu!<t-ar, ring; B. anguki, W.
dgusto, K. angiist-ar, P. angoc-^k, Kh.jiulungust, Gar. angusir,

but V. icog-ix, a finger-ring.

Skr. aiigara-, agni- ; B. a?i^a, K. G. P. Kh. angar, Gar.

dr/ar, but B. also ago, V. an-ckh, M., S. ar/ar, S. hagdr, M.,

Ks. ««r, fire.

83. rig > g.—Y. /r//, S. agui, a finger. See No, 82.

V. irdg-ix, a finger-ring. See ditto.

B. ago, M., S. a^ar, S. hagar, fire. See ditto.

84. rig > n.—V. an-ekh, M., Ks. ndr, fire. See No. 82.

85. c = c.—This is the usual rule, as in Pais. Only Y.

offers real exceptions ; c, however, occasionally changes to

c or s in the others. The preservation of intervocalic c in

Eranian is typical of non-Prs. dialects. (GIP. I^, 415.)

Sg. klc, Sq. kec ; K., P. kuc, P. kilc ; but W. kiiw,

belly.

Y. cipil, P., S. car, Kh., Gar. cor, S. corr, K. can, four.

Av. Skr. ^car, Mj. /car; W., K., Gar. Jcar', S. ^/cer,

but M. V-^"f''"> 9'^^d (?) Kh. Jrocli, to graze.

Skr. ctldika ,- W. coro-k, K. c(7ri, hair.

Wkh. C07 ; B. CO, W. c«, but Y. isa, a kid.

Compare Burusaski, comar, or cliomar ; B. ci/»r, cimch,

W. ci//ia, K. clmhar. P., Gar., S. cimar, P. cumar, Kh. c»??ir,

cumilr, S. ciiigdr, but, Y. £e??ia, G. cimar, M. scicar, iron.

7—2
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86. c ^ c.—In Eranian this change is typical of Ps.

and the Ghalcah dialects. (GIP.P, 417, 419.)

W. kiuc, belly. See No. 85.

G. eimar, iron. See ditto.

G. cur, Ks. cor, four ; G. j)aHt^ Ks. pdnr, five. See

numerals.

87. c^j^z.—This change occurs regularly in Prs.

between vowels and after r. (GIP.P, 91.)

Av. panca-, Ghalcah, _p/;?J, j^dnz ; P., Gar. jm»J, K., Kh.

2)onj, M. pdz, five. See numerals.

88. c ^ s ^z .—See No. 141. This change also occurs

in Prs. dialects. (GIP.P, 90.) Cf. No. 269.

V. im, kid. See No. 85.

B. sto, W. ^ta, four. See numerals.

S. pus, pits, five. See numerals.

V. zenia, iron. See No. 85.

89. c ^ s.—Only when initial in M.

M. y sar, graze. See No. 85.

M. seivar, iron. See ditto.

M. sailr, four. See numerals.

90. cv > ps.—Av. cvant- ; V. pseh, what? Cf. No. 249.

91. c ^ g.—Only one very doubtful example. Kh.

li[/i-ni, B. die, V. luzu-kli, tongue.

92. c ^ c.—Only one doubtful example P. x^ac, bring.

See Yocab. under ' bring ' and ' come.'

93. c ^ z.—B. maran-gac, V. >ilze, a bird. See Yocab.

B. Jgi-ar, V. Jgiz, bring.

V. luzu-kh, tongue. See No. 91.

94. ch = ch.—This letter is confined to words of Indian
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origin, and is rare, except in the semi-Indian M., Gilr., and

Ks. The only examples of its occurrence in other languages

are K. chu, a daughter, Kh. cliul, hunger, choi, six, V. cJil,

three, W. Jclier, do. Elsewhere it is generally weakened

to c. See No. 56.

Skr. chela- ; Gar. chel ; but M. sail, a she-goat.

95. ch ^ c.—Skr. chagala- ; Ks. cawul".

96. ch > th (th).—Cf. Nos. 64, 118. This change is

common in the semi- Indian Gar. and M. when using words

of S. or Ks. origin. Cf. Gray, 175.

Skr. muhha-, face ; S. moco, Gar. mutho, M. mu{ho, before.

Skr. aksi- ; S. aclu, Gar. ith, eye.

Skr. huhhuhsd ; Ks. hOchl, Gar. hu.ihl, hunger. See

No. -20.

97. ch >> s.—M. sail, a she-goat. See No. 94.

98. j=j.—This is also the rule in Pais. In the modern

dialects all the examples are initials.

Av. Skr. J jlv, live; K., Kh. Jidiu, Gar. jdndo, S. jlnO,

alive, but B. silwa, alive, .s<7, life, V. J^o, live, W. sada, Kh.

(also), zaiiil, G. zioi, alive.

Skr. (?) jdijate, he is born ; G. jai, but S. cize, W. oie,

K. aya, P. d'l, Gar. yal, a mother.

Skr. jihvd ; W. jip, K., S., P. jih, P. jiib, Gar. J7?y/i,

tongue.

The Thall Lahnda Jmar'ic for marlj, be struck, is an

example of the influence of C.-Pais.

99. j ^ z.—Frequent in Eranian. (Gray, 185.) Only

in G. zien, alive. See No. 98.

100. j ^ z.—Frequent in Eranian. (Gray, 186.) Only

in Kh. zanii, alive; S. cize, mother. See No. 98.

lOi. j > y.—This change is occasionally found in Prs.

dialects. (GIP.P, 385.) Only in Gar. yal, mother (very

doubtful). See No. 98. Cf. j > i/ in Slib.
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102. j ^ s.—Only in B. stliva, alive, '^tl, life, V. ^^/s^, live,

W. mda, alive. See No. 98.

103. Aphaeresis of j.—Only in W. oie, K. di/a, P. ai,

mother. See No. 98.

104. jr >> z, or z >-jr, or jr = z.—This is the regular rule

in S, in which Jr and z seem to be convertible. In fact, the

two transcriptions represent the same sound, which seems

to be that of a rough z, with a half-heard r-sound after it.

S. jra, za, Gar. jd, M. zd, a brother. See Vocab.

S. manujro or manuzo, a man. Cf. Nos. 141, 152, 157,

204, 228.

105. z = z.—In Eranian this is typical of non-Prs.

dialects. (GIP.P, 414.)

Av. huza-, Mj. icuz ; B. wez-eh, but W. wasei, a she-

goat.

Av. zdrdd- ; B. zare, W. zd, heart.

Av. Idzu- ; G. zib, M. zeh, Ks. zeo, tongue. See Vocab.

Av. azdm ; V. unzu ; but B. one, I. See pronouns.

106. z > c.—B. one, be, I. See No. 105.

107. z ^ s.—W. u-asei, a she-goat. See No. 105,

108. Syncope of z.—Av. az3m, Samnani d, u, I ,- B. 7,

V. e-nd-e^, my ; W. ye, K., G., P. a, Kh. awa, Gilr. ya, I.

See pronouns.

109. z = or>jr.—See No. 104.

no. n inserted.

—

Ky. a^i-, Skr. «A-^/- ; V. anc,M.. ainch,

eye. See No. 56. Cf. Hindi dMi. See No. 328.

III. Syncope of h.—B. j)»c, V. uc, W. ptic, S. puS, poi

(also pus), fiwe. See numerals.
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112. Syncope of ric—Av. panca- ; S. poi, five. See

numerals.

113. t = t.—This follows Pais.

Skr. -v^ra/, varit, divide ; V. huf-o<i, W. maf-iiii, M. hat-ha,

P. want-e, a share ; G. s^hciif., divide ; but B. har-este,

K. has, a share.

114. t ^ c.—In Ks (. always becomes c when followed

by i or ij. Thus paf,, a tablet, Ag. sing, jmci, nom. plur.

pace {ioY j^afi/'). Cf. No. 141.

115. t > r > r—Skr. hi(l,hiifa-, a cock; G. l<-i(l.-iir, P.

kiikur, Gar. kukiir, S. kankOro-cd, I\s. kicakur, kokiir, but

W. kiukui, Kh. knku, M. /.77/rr7, Gar. /.v/r/;?, a fowl.

Skr. filidfa-ka- ; W. r/wr, G. (jora, Gfir. //(7r, P. /yora,

Ks. gur'^\ but M. (///o, a horse.

B. har-este, a share. See No. 113.

It will be observed that in all these cases the t is a final

syllable. Compare such as G. khaiii-ta, ear, G. rnm\i-ta,

hair, G. mii-fa, head, with B. mach-ku-r, man, G. kds-ar,

shoe, Gtir. p'i><'L-r, cat, B. naz-ur, K. ndtc-ur, Kh. naskd-o-,

M. natli-fir, Gar. ndz-dr, nose. Similarly in Indian lan-

guages all but one of the examples of / > r, /, or ( given

by Gray (§§ 196, 197, 198) are final syllables of a base.

116. t ^ s.—Only one doubtful case, viz., K. ha^, a

share. See No. 113. If the change has really occurred it

is probably through c.

117. Apocope of t.—This apparently occurs in W.
kiiikiu, Kh. kakri, M. Icako, Giir. Icugn, a fowl. See No. 115.

M. (jhd, a horse. See ditto.

I doubt if there has been any real apocope. The t in

each case is a termination, which need not necessarily

have been used in these dialects.
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At the same time / may have become r, which was then

dropped. Apocope of r is common. See No. 229.

1 1 8. th > ch.—In Ks. every th ^ ch when followed by

i or y. Thus lalth, a stalk, agent sing, l^acld, nom. plur.

lache (for hatjnf).

119. d^j.—Similarly, in Ks. under the same circum-

stances d ^ j. Thus had"' (fern.), great, agent sing, haji,

nom. plur. haje (for hady^').

120. d ^ r ^ r.—Skr. hidclla- ; Ks. hrdr", a cat.

Skr. cfidi-lid ; W. coro-h, K. cnri, hair.

Note that d does not become I. So Pais.

121. Apocope of d.—Skr. Lnlda-; K. gro, breast.

Here (/ ^ r. There was then apocope of r. Cf. No. 229.

122. nt = nt.—P. ivant-e, share, G. ^hent, divide.

See No. 113.

123. nd > ^ d.—With compensatory lengthening of pre-

ceding vowel, as in India. Only in Ks. dad, a bull. See

No. 8. Compare Shb. ndy ^ rhd.

124. nd ^ n.—K. don, S. doiw, a bull. See No. 8.

125. t = t.—Here Pais, is again followed. In Eranian

the preservation of intervocalic t is typical of non-Prs.

dialects. GIP. P, 416.

Skr. tata-, tdta- ; B. tot, tdtt, W. tata, id, P. tatl, Kh. tat,

a father.

Skr. ttlra ; W. tard, K. tari, G. tare, P. tcird, M. tclra,

S. tarn, Ks. tara-hh, a star.

Av. /.ato-, a grave; Phi. hat-ah, a house; Kh. ;!^afa-//, a

house.

Ar. qaht ; B. ot, at, V. tit, W. avot, G. haicat, P. liawata-

wata-, hunger.
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126. t ^ c, ch.—This change is the rule in Ks. when t

is followed by y or " (<^ 7). Thus tet", hot, tarar for

^'tatyar, heat; rat-, night, oblique raP'-. Cf. Sg., Sq. ^yet

;

B. Jac, V. s/joc, W. Jack, come.

B. di-ktl, Y. kreh, Ks. pat, pack, behind. In Ks. all final

surds are aspirated. See p. 17.

127. t ^ d.—This only occurs in one instance, and the

change also occurs in Eranian.

Skr. pravat-, Sq. prod, Frs. Jirod ; G. puda-mi, l)efore.

128. t ^ d ^ I ^ r.—The change to /• is characteristic

of Kh.

Kh. &?.s-r, twenty ; M. S. kd, Kh. sor, a hundred. See

numerals. So Kh._/;o.s'«r (pasyati), he sees ; asiir (asti), he is.

In. Ps. t regularly ^ l.

129. Aphaeresis oft.—Very rare. Only in B. tin, V iyil,

thou. See pronouns.

130. Apocope of t.—W. td, a father. See No. 125.

Hkr. 2>i'ar((f- ; P- po!'(^i, Kh. pni-sfa, before. See No. 127.

B. fir 7, V. ztl, W. visl, G. i-^'i, K. hisl, Gar, M. hl^. S. Jieh,

Ks. inilt, etc., twenty. See numerals.

131. tm > t.—So in Shb.

Skr. dtman-; W. tami, P. tdni-k, Kh. tan, M. td, Gar. taiii,

but S, tomo, Ks. ])an"', self.

132. tm ^ p.—Only in the semi-Indian Ks. pan", self.

See above.

133. ty > c.

134. ty>t.
135. ty >> t.—This change does not occur in Indian.

The examples quoted by Gray (565) are not to the point.
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The Bihari nit'' <^ nitya- is a semi-tatsama, being con-

tracted from niti. Sindhi nit"' is due to the influence of

the local Pais.

Hkr. wrtya-ti ; B. P. \/v?(7/, S. ,^nat, dance. In V., W., K.,

G., we have ^naf, and in Gar. ynef, the cerebralization (if

real) being due to the preceding r. S. has also Jnath.

Ks. has alone sj^nar, according to the rule that t followed

by 2/ > ^'. See No. 126.

136. ty >> th.—8. s/natli, dance. See No. 135.

137. {a) tr, 6v = \.v.

138. % tr, ^r > tr > t(h).

139. (c) tr, 6^r > th > It.

140. (rf) tr, ^r > ^1 > thl > hi.

{a) Skr. imtva-, Av. imQva- ; W. inutr, K. putr, a

son.

B. K. Ks. treh, W. tre, S. iye, tra, Kh. troi; but V.

c/«l, P. hie, G. ^Ze, Gar. tlid, M. ca, S. ce, three.

See numerals.

{h) B. piitr, pifyy, Gar. ^j^;/, a son.

Gar. fhd, three.

Skr. gotra- ; M. 8. (/oi or got, a house,

(c) M. path, G. _pHZi, a son.

{(1) P. puthle, a son.

G. ^/e, P. /<Ze, three.

With reference to the above it should be remembered

that it is probable that, in Mod. Pais., both dentals and

cerebrals are really semi-cerebrals. Kegarding the treat-

ment of Or in Ghalcah see GIP. F, 419. The Indian

change of tr ^ {t)t has not been anywhere noted. In

Shb. tr = tr.

Note.—The preservation of tr is typical of these

languages. The change of tr to tr also occurs in Sindhi,

which language is in other respects also affected by Pais.

Cf. No. 135.
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141.—tr, er > c(h) > s > z.—Cf. Xos. 88, 228. This

change is typical of S. Cf. Av. ustra-, Wkh. iistiir, Yd.

iscuro, a camel. Cf. also S. change of jr ^ i (104) and

dr > z (157), and Ks. change of
^ > c (114) and fh >

ch (118).

Skr. jmtra-, Av. pudva-, Wkh. jw7r, Sg. ^»/^, Sq. j^'ir

(GIP. P, 303 ; Gray, 567) ; Gar. pfic, S. puc, jms, a son.

Skr. sfr7, Wkh. sfrei ,- Ks. tre'i, trai, S. cliruja, cJtal, cei, a

woman.

Skr. gdtra- ; S. r/as, gOz, P. gos'^-g, a house.

Av. drayfj, Mj. sarai ; V. c/i7, S. ce, ^re, M. cr7, three.

See numerals.

S. Jcah or f/-a/r, see.

142. tr, ^r >> r ^ r.—Kh. hrdr, a brother. See

No. 144.

Av. a^;-- ; W. cr, fire. See Vocab.

143. tr > h.—B. hrdh, hrd, a brother. See No. 144.

The // may be a euphonic addition.

144. Apocope of tr.—Av. brdtar- ; B. bra, hrdh, Y. u-aij-

eh, W. hrd, K. hdya, G. hlioia, P. Idl, Ks. lia?/'', M. zd,

GhY.jd, Q.jrd, zd, but Kh. hrdr, brother. With the above,

compare the next.

145. Syncope of tr, ^r.--Only in Y. pie, a son. Cf.

Nos. 141, 143, 144.

146. th > ch.—This is the universal rule in Ks. when

th is followed by ?/ or ^
( < 7). Thus kicath, a hank,

oblique hu-grh^, for *]acatlu; icath", open, warhar, for

'irathgar, openness.

147. ^w ^ t.—B. sto, W. std, four. See numerals.
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148, ^w ^ p.—Av. caOirdrf), Wkh. cahih' ; V. cipil, four.

See numerals. Cf. Oss. ciqypar, cippar, four.

149. Syncope of ^w.—P. S. car, G. cur, K. cau, Kh.

Gar. cor, Ks. cor, M. sanr, S. corr, four. See numerals.

In most of these the w has been preserved in the vowel.

Cf. Yd. dr.

150. d^d.—This is the usual rule for initial d, which is

different from that of H.-c's Pais, in which cl > t (see

below). In Vararuci's Pais, and in the second variety of

H.-c's C. Pais., an initial d is retained. Vide ante, p. 8.

The only exception to the general Mod. Pais, rule is V., in

which d regularly >> I. Under the influence of a neigh-

bouring c, initial d becomes J in Kh.

Skr. danda- ; K. don, S. ddnd, Ks. dad, a bull.

Skr. duliitar-, Pr. dhldd, dhld ; Gar. duJ, S. di, but

M. dhl ; V. lustu ; Kh. jtlr, zdr, B. jtl, ju-k, W. jR, G. ztl,

K. chu, a daughter.

Av. Skr. dura-, Wkh. hlr ; B. dyur, dyor, W. (?) siidu,

K. de-.sa, G. diirae, P. M. S. Ks. dar, Kh. du-der-i. Gar.

dear, far.

Sg. dad ; K. ddda, father.

Av. Skr. Jdd ,- K. Jde, P. S. Jde, Kh. ycZz, M. s/dai ;

Gar. v^c?«, Ks. Jdi, give.

0. Prs. dasta- ; B. (Zitsit, <iiw, W. dost, but V. /wsi. Gar. (?)

thair, hand.

Av. dantan-, Skr. danta- ; B. dutt, W. cZ'li, K. dand-oria-k,

G. (^-ti, P. ddnd, ddnt, Kh. rfo», M. f/a«, Gar. Ks. dand,

S ^/o^i, but V. let-em, a tooth.

B. dii, din, W. fk, G. K. Gtir. M. S. f/ft, P. do, S. (/zi, but

V. Ifie, Kh. _/;?, Ks. ^"/i, two. See Numerals.

B. die, W. (/o.s, P. f/e, G. K. Gar. M. das, S. dels, ddl, deii,

Ks. daJt, but V. Zc'^-e, Kh. /on, ten. See numerals.

151. d > ch.—See No. 152.
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152. d, dr >j >z>z.—Cf. Nos. 88, 104, 114, 118,

141, 157, 228.

K. dm, daughter. See No. 150.

Kh. J?7r, zfir, B. Ju, jii-k, ^Y.j/1, G. zu, a daughter. See

No. 150.

B. dru, hi, V. ziii, Kh. dro, hair.

Skr. dlrf/ha-, S. z'lgo (through ^drlgJia). long. With

these last two, cf. No. 141. See No. 153.

Kh. jfi, Ks. z"]i, two ; Kh. Jos, ten. See numerals. Bat

Ks. dah, ten.

In Ks. r/ always becomes ^ when followed by "
( <C oi" //•

Thus grand, a counting, oblique grniiz>'i, ior *graiidJ ; tJunh',

high, thazar, for *tliadyar, height.

153. d, dr (> S) > 1.—Cf. Nos. 163. 166.

This is typical of East Eranian (GIF. I", 417, 419), and

is very common in Y. It also occurs elsewhere.

V. lustu, daughter. See No. 150.

k\.fra+ Jdd, give; V. Japli-le, give. See No. 155.

V. lust, hand. See No. 150.

Skr. dlrgha- ; M. llga, long. See No. 152.

Prs. mddar ; S. mdll, Ks. maj'^ (for malt), mother.

Skr. ^Idrs ; P. VZa.s, Gfir. y/?V/4 (drsfa-), see.

Skr. dasa-. Yd. los, Ps. las ; V. lezc, ten. See numerals.

B. du, Y. luzu-lili, Kh. ligi-ni, tongue.

Y. let-em, tooth. See No. 150.

154. Apocope of d.—Skr. Jkhad, Prs. %a^7f/au ; M.

s^fklia, Gar. ^fhlio, S. Jka, Ks, ^khi, eat. Cf. H. ^klid.

Av. zdr^d- ; B. zare, W. zO, heart.

155. Syncope of d.—See Yocab. s. v. Belly.

Prs. mddar, Sg. mdd ; M. mlid'i, but 8. mdll, Ks. 7??r7/",

mother. M. mJidl is probably << *7«a/ri < *mdJ < *m(idi.

See No. 153.
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Av. fra-\- jdd ; B. W. 'sjjyre, give, K. j^i-au, Kh. ^j?-ai, he

gave, but V. Vaph-le, give. See No. 153.

156. dy ^ s.—Skr. vdclya- ; Kh. ha^e-ik, singing. In

Shh.dyy-j. Cf. No. 102.

157. dr ^ z.—Skr. d'lrgha- ; K. drlga, S. iZf/o, long.

Cf. M. %a.
B. drib, zu, Kh. 6?ro, but V. hd, hair. See No. 141.

158. dr (> 8) > 1.—See No. 153.

159. dv==dw.—P. dwds, Ks. dwah (pronounced doh), a

day. See No. 19.

160. dv>t. -Cf. Pais.

Skr. dvtlr-, Av. dear- ; V. tdr-ekli, a house. See Vocab.

161. dv ^ d.—In Eranian, this change is peculiar to

Prs. In non-Prs. dv > b (GIP. 1% 414). Cf. Shb. diya-

dha-.

M. dis, Gar. das, S. des, a day. See No. 19.

Skr. dvar-, Av. dvar- ; K. Kh. ddr, house. See Vocab.

P. dure, S. dan'i, outside. See Vocab.

162. dv ^ V, b.—In Eranian, this change is typical of

non-Persian dialects. GIP. I^, 414.

V. ves, W. was, K. Kh. bas, G. bd, a day. See Vocab.

B. bar, ber-n, V. be, W. ber, K. bl-en, G. berd-ta, Kh. beri,

Ks. nya-bar, outside. See Vocab., and No. 161.

163. dv ^ 1. — Ks. Icir, a house. See Vocab., and

No. 153.

Av. dra-, Mj. lit ; V. lue, two. See numerals.

164. dh = dh.— This occurs only in one Indian word

employed in the semi-Indian M.
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Pr. dhldd, dhld ; M. dlii, a daughter. See No. 150.

In Shb. dhy-d.

165. S >> ^, t.—Cf. C. Pais. This change is typical of

these dialects.

Av. sUId, dciBditi, put, Skr. s/dJid, dadhdti ; S. 6-am,

t-am, I do, but Y. \Uc.

166. S > 0\, 1.— Cf. No. 153.

Av. \/dd, da^diti, give, Skr. Vc/a, daddti ; G. ^^/a.

Aryan Jvadli ; S. \' ical, but W. Ja-vl, bring. Cf. Ps.

vastH, GIP. P, 417.

Av. \Uld, daSditi, put, Skr. \Ulhd, dadhdti ; Y. ,^/Zt', but

S. 6-ani, t-am, I do.

The G. dla is an interesting form.

167. Apocope of h.—W. Ja-ri, bring, see above.

Av. pd8a-, Prs. j;rt ,• W. pd-pd, P. pd, pai, S. p)d, Kh.

po-ng, a foot.

168. 8y ^ sth.—Av. niaiSi/a- ; K. mostJie, in. See Tom.,

p. 897.

169. n = n. — Skr. Jiirt; B. P. Jndt, B. ^/^of, Y. W.
K. G. Jnat, M. ,,//ie/, S. JnatJi, Ks. v'"'^"") dance.

Skr. Jnas ; K. ^Ana.s-, die.

Skr. nand, Wkh. nan, Mj. «enf7, Sq. ana, Prs. nana;

B. 71 », no/^, Y. Kh. nan, mother.

B. noli, and all the other words for "' nine.' See numerals.

Skr. ndsd, ndsikd, nasta- ,- B. naz-ur, nas-in', Y. nes,

W. nasu, K. ndtc-ur, G. nasi, P. »as^, Kh. nas-kd-r, M. natJi-ilr,

Gar. ndz-dr, S. naM, nwfo, Ks. nas^, nose.

Av. nisJtiSaiti, Skr. nisldati, he sits; B. ^^/i, W. G. Kb.
^/»i.s-, K. v^'' '•'', P. '/nl, sit.

B. niairoi-iiac, mrcnze, Y. ;?J2't', W. ni-gece, a bird.

Skr. ntanuja- ; B. nianje, S. manvjrd, manuzo, a man.

Skr. mdiiusa-, niann.sga- ; W. iiianas, G. nianus, B. inanci,
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Ks. mahan-ivu, but B. mach-ku-r, K. mnc, V. mu>i, S. 7n/7.s, Kh.

mos, M. JHa.*?, Gar. mU, a man.

Skr. a+ ^uZ; K. Voji, G. Ks. Jan, Kh. Jan-gi, bring,

Av. span-, Skr. s»/i- ,- G. mnd, Ks. /t»«", but W. vn,

K. sie?', P. mri-ng, S. s-/"?, dog.

Skr. gliana- ; K. 70«a, Gar. gidn, but P. (/a». M. 'yu,

great.

Av. s^srav, surunaoiti, Skr. sjsru, srndti; B. K. ^/.s«», Y.

y/mis, M. ysiiii, hear.

W. ^auw, P. td)ii-L-, Kh. to;i, Gar. /a;u, own, self. See

No. 131.

170. n ^".—Only when final.

W. cti, S. 6v7, a dog. See No. 169.

M. ryo, great. See No. 169.

M. td, self. See No. 131.

Skr. hhagini ; M. hhe, but Ks. hyan"', henye, sister.

171. n ^ n,—Under influence of neighbouring i.

Ks. hyan"^, henye, sister. See above.

172. n ^ n ^^r ^ r.—The pronunciation of n and ^r is

practically identical. This change is not uncommon.
Av. apdrdndyu- ; B. jMrmn, but G. pola, a child.

P. gan, great. See No. 169.

K. ser, P. ^nri-ng, dog. See No. 169.

Av. vaen-dmi, I see ; W. Jrev, B. Jwar, see.

Skr. gdna- ; K. giiro, but P. ge, M. gela, singing.

173. n ^ m.—This sometimes occurs in Eranian finals

(Gray, 279).

Skr. dtman- ; S. tomO, self. Others tanii, etc. See

No. 131.

Av. dantan- ; V. let-em, a tooth. See No. 150.

Compare the nominal termination n or m.

174. n ^ 1.—Only one, doubtful, example—viz., M. gela,

singing. See No. 172. The la may be a termination.
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175. Apocope of n.—Common in Eranian after a long

vowel (GIP. P, 58).

B. ml, mother. See No. 169.

P. fie, singing. See No. 172, etc.

176. Insertion of n.—B. onr or or, V. iinsu, I, my. See

pronouns.

177. Syncope of n.—B. niach-kn-r, K. moc, V. mn!i, S.

;///7.s, Kh. //(nx, M. mas, Gar. me^, a man. See No. 169.

178. nt = nt.—P. dant or ddnd, tooth. See No. 179.

Gar. cand-dnt, M. hiit-aiit, striking, and so all present

participles in these languages.

179. nt > nd.

180. ntr > ndr.—Av. dantan-, Skr. danta-, Prs. danddn

;

K. dand-uria-k, P. ddnd or ddni, Gar. Ks. dand, but B. dutt,

Y. let-em, W. dM, G. ddt, Kh. don, M. dan, S. don, a tooth.

P. dand, ddnt, should probably be dad, ddt.

Av. antars, Skr. antar, Prs. andar ; Kh. andr-enJ, Ks.

andar, but B. afe, a^er, W. attar, K. u8rl-nian, G. atra-n,

inside, within.

Av. antard, K. hdndu-n, house.

Skr. mantra- ; K. mondr, a word (Tom., 897). Cf. SindhI

mantr'^'' or mandr^-.

Cf. Nos. 185, 18(;.

181. nt > -t > tt > t.—W. f//7f, G. dot, B. ^/»ff, V.

let-em, a tooth. See No. 179.

W. attar, B. afe, ater, G. atra-n, inside. See No. 179.

S. sid-etd, striking. See verl)s.

182. nt >>M >> n.—The change of ~d to n is quite

common in Biharl. The two are, in fact, convertible.

Thus cdd or can, moon. See No. 184.

8
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P. ddnd, (?) dad, Kh. don, M. dcln, S. don, a tooth. See

No. 179. See Gray, 636.

B. vln-an, G. Oli-mau, K. ti-man, Ks. mdr-dn, striking,

and so all present participles in these languages.

183. nt ^ h.—Only in K. uh-J-man, inside (?). See

No. 179.

184. nth (> 'dh > nh) > n.—The change of ' dh to )ih

is regular m Bihari. They are, in fact, convertible. Thus

hadh or Jhdnh, bend. See No. 182.

Skr. jMJitJtan- ; Kh. [Jon, a path (Tom., 894).

185. nd = nd.

186. ndr = ndr.—Cf. Nos. 179, 180.

Prs. lavand ; G. lawand, but B. lone, W. laver, P. laicanf,

a slave.

Skr. *andra~ ^ anda- ; K. ondra-k, an egg (Tom., 896).

187. nd ^ n >> r^ nt.—B. lone, W. later, P. laicant,

a slave. See above.

188. p = p.—This is rare, except when initial. In Pais,

even medial p is retained.

Av. Jpdi'ds, Skr. Jprach, prcchati, Pr. puccltai ; Ks,

Jprich, but K. Japhuc, ask.

Av. jKir.sti-, Skr. prstha- ; B. jj?"?, W. yCi-pafl, G. jj/'^/?', S.

pdtu, Ks. 2>?<.sf, back. Cf. W. Ks. ^jaf, K. jj/^'fo, G. Gilr.

pata, v. pas-k-in, Isl. paid, S. phatu, but B. di-ktJ, V. At^e/i,

behind.

Skr. paksin- ; K. pachly-ek, G. pici-n, Gar. pasl-n, Ks.

pdkhl, a bird.

Av. parant- ; P. parhanikdle, a bird.

Av. apdrdndyu-, a boy ; B. parmn, G. jJoZa, a child.

B. 2>Mc, W. ^ilc, P. Gar. jjay^/, G. 7X(t??r, K. Kh. _/'n«J, M.

jM^, S. jjM.s, 2)?"(.s, pol, Ks. j)a»r, but Y. uc, five. See numerals.

Skr. pnspa- ; B. puf-ik, K. pRs-ik, Ks. ;;o.s-, a flower.
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Av. pdSa-, Prs. pa ; W. pd-pO, P. pa, pai, S. pa, Kh.

po-ng, a foot.

Mj. pusev. Yd. pasr ; B. pmi, a head. See Vocab.

Skr. Jpas, past/ati ; Kh. Jpo^^, M. ,^/j?a.s 8. Jpac, pas,

see.

Av. pudra-, Skr. putra- ; B. ynVr, j^^^r, V. jjiV, W. piutr, K.

jjtl//', G. j)?</f, P. puf]de, M. jjv7//^ Gar. 7)!^^, ;9'7c, S. puc, pus,

a son.

Skr. nlj)a- ; G. >•?«/), S. ;v7j), Ks. rrajj, rojj, but B. am, aria,

V. iuri, W. /7re/, K. rnird, silver.

189. p ^ k.—Only one instance—an initial.

B. di-Ltl, \. hreh, l)ehind. See 'back' in Yocab. See

No. 188.

190. p > ph.—Only when initial. Pare. The change

of p^fia not uncommon in Eranian. GXP. P, 78. Cf.

No. 196.

K. Ja-phnc (transfer of aspiration), ask. See No. 188.

S. phata, behind. See No. 188.

Wkh. jju ; K. jjJuls-ah-, but B. pisas, p.^lds, Y. p>ii-kh, W.
jnm, G. p)sasi, P. pl^o-nd-ik, Kh. pu^i. Gar. pJsl-r, a cat.

191. p^b^w^o^ u.—This change does not occur

in Pais.

It is the rule in Mod. Pais when ]> is non-initial. The
change is frequent in both Indian and Eranian, l)ut the

vocalization to <> or u is more common in the latter. Cf.

Gray, 294.

Skr. nlpa- ; B. am, aria, V. iuri, W. ftrei, K. rnwCi, but

G. rap, S. rap, Ks, rrap, rop, silver.

Skr. iipa-risati ; Ks. J hyah, hch,^l. ^hhai (with transfer

of aspiration), Gar. v^ ^«'» S. v//>e, sit..

Av. (ip- ; B. ov, ao, V. ar-ch, W. ao, K. n-L-, G. an,

Kh. /7-7, M. icl. Gar. /7, S. /re?, /ro?, ice, Ks. (7/>.

192. Aphaeresis of p.— V. nc, five. See numerals.

8—2
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193. pt > kt > kc. See No. 189.

194. pt > t.—B. silt, V. sete, W. sot, P. G. K. Gar. S.

sat, Kh. sot, M. sat (with Indian compensatory lengthen-

ing), Ks, sath (for sat), S. also sath, owing to the tendency

(the rule in Ks.) to aspirate final surds. See numerals.

Cf. Shb. iiataro.

195. pr, fr = pr.—This is the usual rule. So also

in Shb.

Av.fra {pra) + ^Jdci; B. W. Jpre, give, K. pran, Kh.

prai, he gave, but V. Japh-le.

B, Jpreo, but V. sipez, go. See Vocab.

Skr. presita- ; W. ijrekja, sent.

196. pr > p > ph.—Cf. No. 190.

V. Jpez, go ; V. \Uipli-le, give. See No. 195.

197. f ^ 6, ii, au.—This is in combination with a

preceding a. Cf. Eranian change of /^ v. (Gray 299).

Prs. leafs; G. kos-ar, Kh. hau^, M. Gar. lids, Ks. kus, a

shoe.

198. b = b.—This is when initial. Skr. hiddla- ; Ks.

hrqr^', a cat.

Skr. sJhhn,-AY. ^bar, become; Kh. ^/hi, S. ^bo, M.^ha,

become, go.

199. b >• p.—Cf. No. 249. The same change occurs in

C.Pais. and in Shb. padhark.

Av. evant- >> *rcant- ; Y. j^seh (from *bseh), what.

Ar. babat ; Ks. bapat, concerning.

Ar. asbdb ; B. aspdp, property.

W. jip, tongue. Cf. No. 323.

Ar. tahlb ; B. tapip, a physican.

200. b > bh.—Only one instance in which the aspiration

has been transferred. The b is secondary «^ v).
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M. ^bhai, sit. See No. 191.

201. b ^ w.—Av. hilza-, Sg. vaz, Yd. viza; B. icez-eh,

W. nasci, a she-goat.

202. Aphaeresis of bu.—Skr. huhluiksa ; Kh. cliiu, M.
bucJia, Gar. li/7///o (hungry), K4. />w//7, hunger.

203. br = br.—So m Shb.

Av. trato)'-, Prs. hiradar, Mj. icerai ; B. 6?-o/i, ^m, W. 6ra,

Kh. ?>ra?', but V. ivaij-eh, K. />%a, Ks. /^fV> Gr. hliaia, P. ZaZ,

M. S. ia, Gar. ,/a, S. jnl, a brother.

204. br>j > jr> z.—This is typical of S. Cf. Nos.

104, 141, 152, 157.

Gar. ja, S. jrcl, M. S. zd, a brother. See above.

205. br > b > w > m.—K. haya, KL haif, V. way-eh,

a brother. See No. 203.

S. bring or bing, M. ming, a bird. See Vocab.

206. br >> bl >> 1.—G. bliaia, P. leu, brother. See

No. 203.

207. bh = bh.—Skr. bhaginl ; M. bhe, a sister, but

Ks. Jiyan"', benye.

M. is a semi-Indian language. Other modern Pais,

lanuages do not tolerate sonant aspirates.

208. bh ^ b.—This is the usual rule. See above.

Ks. byan"', benye, sister. See above.

Skr. bubhuksd ; M. bndia, Gar. bilfho (hungry), Ks. bOclu,

but Kh. chill, hunger. In all these the initial bu has been

elided.

209. bh ^ o, u.—Always non-initial.
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Skr. gardabha- ; K. gardn-k, Kh. [lurdO-y, gurdo-x, but

W. G. Gar. gadd, M. ghada, ass.

Skr. rsahha- ; Kh. rc!<n, a bull.

210. Apocope and Aphaeresis of bh.—W. G. Gar.

gadd, M. (with transfer of aspiration) ghada, ass. See

preceding.

Kh. cliul, hunger. See No. 208.

211. m = m.—Skr. mukha-, face; B. im-myuk, V. ti-

mikh, W. myuk-ne, Gar. mftka, S. '»?(7eo, ?»oie, M. mnfhd,

before.

B. inaran-gac, mrenze, but Y. »I^^, W. nigece, a bird.

See Yocab.

Av. Skr. \lmar, die ; B. W. J^nr, G. Vm?, M. Gar. Ks.

\lmar, S. V^^/r, die, Y. imi, dead, but Kh. \^bri, die.

See Yocab.

Skr. mamija-, B. manje, S. manujro, inanulu, man.

Skr. mdnusa-, manusya- ; W. vianas, G. vianu^, B. mancJ,

mach-ku-r, K. 7?ioc, Y. 7?^^^s, S. ??iu.s^, Kh. 7?io.s, M. 7??a.s, Gar.

7nes, Ks. malian-ivu, man.

Skr. mdsa- ; B. »?(7s, Y. mas-ekli, W. Kh. 7/ias, G. masoi,

moon, month.

Ps. mydst, a month ; K. mastr-uk, moon, month.

Av. indJi- ; P. mai{y)-ik, moon, month.

Skr. grama- ; B. groin, K. grom, a village.

Bur. comar ov chomar ; B. cm?m-, cimeh, Y. zema, W. CM/ia,

G. riiiiar, P. Gar. S. cimar, P. cumar, Kh. cm?h7', cumar, but

K. cJmhar, M. seirar, S. cingdr.

212. m ^ ng.—So also occasionally in Eranian. Cf.

Av. naiiian-, Wkh. nung.

S. cingdr, iron. See No. 211.

213. m > ~b > mb.

214. m > ~b > b.

215. m > ~w.—Kh. V/vW, die. See No. 211.

K. c'unhar, M. seicar, iron. See No. 211.
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2i6. m > mh.—Prs. mddar ; M. mlial, but S. mcdT, Ks.

maj'', mother.

217. Aphaeresis of mar,—V. nlzc, W. nigece, a bird.

See No. 211.

218. Insertion of m.—Av. apdrdnayiL-, a boy ; B. parmn,

but G. pola, a child.

219. Syncope of ma.

—

^kv.kumdra-; Y. kiur, a child,

Ks. A/Tr" (for */,n/'7), a girl.

220. y, i = y.—So also in Pais. In Eranian it is typical

of non-Prs. dialects (GIP. P, 415).

Av. \/i, Skr. sUja, go ; Gar. \fya, but K. s/l{h), M. ^/ai,

G. N(/rt, S. Jica, come. In P. Ji/e, Ks. v'l/^ ^he ?/

is a late prefix.

Wkh. Jyav, eat ; B. W. Jijfi, V. sjoiju, but K. Kh. Jzu,

G. ^io, P. \/e, sUi, eat.

221. y > i, e, (a)i, (o)i.—Skr. surija- ; V. isi-kli, W. soi,

K. sCiri, G. suri, S. stlrl, Ks, sj'rT, M. suZr, Gar. sir (meta-

thesis of i in the last three), but B. sn, P. sur, sun.

K. Jl(h), M. Vai, come. See No. 220.

P. sje, Ja, eat. See No. 220.

Av. drdi/o: B.,K., Ks. trch, W. tre, S. fre, ce,trd, V. c/iZ,

P. //Ze, liV\ G. ^/e, Kh. ^yo/, Gar. tlid, M. ca, three. See

numerals.

222. y ^ j ^ z.—Only initial. In Eranian ?/ ^ j is

typical of Prs. rather than of non-Prs. dial. GIP. I", p. 415.

Sg., Sq. -yyet; V. Jjor, but W. ^/ac//, B, pr-\- s/ev,

come.

G. ^//a, come. See No. 220.

K., Kh. Jzu, G. Jzo, eat. See No. 220.

223. Aphaeresis of y.—B. pr+ ^/ec, W. Jack, come.

See No. 222.
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S. Jivdy come (see No. 220). Here iv has been prefixed

instead.

P. ^/e, Ja, eat. See No. 220.

224. Insertion of y.—This is frequent between vowels.

Thus:

V. wa{i/)-eh, K. hd{y)a, G. hliaia (for ^hla{y)a), brother.

See No. 203.

P. mai(y)-ik, moon.

225. Prothesis of y.—P. Jye, Ks. ^yi, come. See

No. 220.

These languages invariably prefix ^ to a word beginning

with i or e.

Cf. GIP. P, p. 298.

226. r = r.—This is almost the universal rule except

in the Kafir group, in which r is often elided.

Av. %ara-, Skr. hliara- ; B. kur, V. koru, P. kdr, ass.

Av. apavdndyu-, a boy; B. parmn, a child.

Av. dwySar-, Skr. duhitar- ; Kh. jar, zur, daughter,

but V. lustu, B.jtlfjiL-k, W.jn, G. zil, K. chu, M. dlil, S. 8l,

d% (obi. base dlj-), Gar. diil, a daughter.

Av., Skr. v/??ia?-;M., Gar., Ks. Jmar, S. sjmir, die.

Most of the other forms given in the Vocabulary are

derived from mrta- or *marta-.

Av., Skr. Jkar; B. v/Aor, K. Jkdr, G. Jkcr, P., M.,

Gar.,Ks. ^/car, Kh. ,y/.or, do. W. c/^t'.r-aj/i, 1 do, is derived

from krta- or *karta-.

Av., Skr. ^/;7/-a- ,- G. diime, P., M., S., Ks. dtlr, Kh. <?it-

f/e?--i, Gar. dear, but B. </?/»/•, dyor, W. (?) s»rfw, K. de-.^a, far.

Skr. angdra- ; K., G., P., Kh. angdr, Gar. «<;«;•, M., S.

ar/ar, M. Ks. ndr. but B. a//r>, angd, V. an-ekh, fire.

Skr. khura- ; B. /..(/^rr, A^r, G., M. /.7?»r, Ks. /.7/''>r, but S.

(dial.) kiiti, foot.

Av., Skr. Jcar ; K., Gar. Jcar, Kh. (?) ^/roch, M. y.sar,

S. Vc(?r, graze.
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Av. stawra- ; V. wistar, great.

Av. sarah-, Skr. .siras- ; Kh. sor, P. sir, Ks. Jilr, but

B. .^ci, psai, V. Ji, W. sei, G. sau-fa, head.

Av. staora- ; Kh. /s^7r, a horse.

An. char-, Skr. (/rar,- V. irar-eLh, tar-ehh, K., Kh. (Jfir,

Ks. /ilr, house.

Av. antarJ, Skr. aiitar ; B. «fer, W. a^tor, K. uSn-nicDi,

G. atra-n, Kh. andr-em, Ks. andar, but B. also afe, within.

Av. dvar-, Skr. (^?«-ar- ,• W. /><?r, G. hera-ta, P. f?(>re, Kh.

?)ey/, S. f?ar/7, Ks. nya-har, but. B. ktr, hcr-v, V. ?>tf, K. hi-cn,

out, outside.

Skr. sdri/a- ; K. s/7r«, G. s<trj, P. sht, M. suvr, Gar. .s7>',

S. sRrl, Ks. s/r7, but B. sh, Y. isi-hli, W. so/, the sun.

227. r ^ r.—B. maran-gac or nirenze, a bird. Here the

|- of mrenze is due to analogy with B. Jmr, die, which is

derived from mrta-. See No. 211.

W. teller, do. Here the r is really derived from ft

{krta-, -^karta-). See No. 226.

B dijur, dijor, far. See No. 226.

B. bar, he)'- ft, out, outside. See No. 226.

With regard to the last two, attention must be paid to

the remarks on p. 16 regarding the difficulty of distinguish-

ing between r and r.

228. r > z, j. Cf. Nos. 104, 141, 152, 157.

This curious change of r ^ z, like jr ^ ^, and

tr ^ c'^ 2, is not uncommon in S., where we find it in

dialectic variations. An r in the 8. of Gilgit is frequently

represented by z in the S. of Bras and Dah-Hanu. For

instance :

Gilgit.
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the dative, the ablative, and the locative. In Dah-Hanu,
r and i are quite interchangeable.

So S. 7^6, Dras, io, he. See pronouns.

Compare L. (dial.) dltlr-l, plural of clM, with S. obi. base

dij- of d't, a daughter.

In B. we have )'drd or zarr, noise. Cf. L. Jrarr, cry

out.

Compare Standard Tibetan mgrom, Purik Tibetan grun,

Balti (spoken in the immediate vicinity of S.) zun, a feast.

229. Apocope and syncope of r.—While this is rare in

both Indian and Eranian, it is very common in modern
Pai:s., especially in the languages lielonging to the Kafir

group. It is also common in the TalisI dialect of Prs.

GIP. P, p. 355. Thus :

V. nlze, W. » if/ e^'^e, as compared with B. maran-fiac, a bird.

See Yocab.

Av. duj^ar-, Skr. duldtar-; Y. luku, B. ju, ju-]i',M^. ju,

G. zR, K. cJut, M. dhi, S. Sz, di, Gar. dm, a daughter. See

No, 226.

G. Jmi, as compared with S. Jinir, die. See No. 226.

P. kar-am or ];a-m, I do. Gar. leer, ke-tli, he made. See

Vocab.

B. ago, angd, Y. an-elcli (Skr. anfjara-). See No. 226.

B. sei, psai, Y. ji, W. sei, G. sau-fa, a head. See No. 226.

Av. zdrdd- ; W. zo, but B. zare, heart.

Av. antavc', Prs. andarUn ; K. hdndu-n, house.

B. ate or ater, inside. See No. 226.

Y. he, K. hi-en, out. See No. 226.

Skr. svasdr-, Av. 'x^'anhar-, Wkh. %/(/ ,- B. sus, Y. suisii,

W. SOS ; G. sase, P. sdl, Tirahi S2)az, Gar. iq^n, sil, S. saJi,

but Kh. ispusdr, sister.

B. su, Y. isi-hh, W. so/, sun. See No. 226.

Skr. ddru- ; B. ddo, wood.

K. can, four. See numerals.

230. rn ^ n > n.—The compound rn occurs, naturally.
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only in words of Indian origin. The change to », n, is

most frequent in the eastern Modern Paisaci languages.

Skr. harna- ; M. lulu, Gar. Icyan, S. kan, koii, Ks. kan,

but B. kni; W., Kh. kdr, P. kdr, K. kurO, krf>, G. kham-fa, ear.

Skr. svariia-; B. s/7h, soh, W., G. son, P. sona, S. son,

Ks. sra», so^/, but V. mi, K. -s'/7ra, Kh. sor-m, gold.

231. rn > n > 'r, r' > '.

232. rn>n> ~r, r~ > r.

This is confined to the Western languages.

K. sttj-a, V. mil, Kh. sdr-m, gold. See No. 230.

K. kurn, kni, B. kdr, W., Kh. kdr, P. Aar, ear. See

No. 230.

233. rn >> m.—This only appears in one very doubtful

case, G. Uiam-fa, ear. The in may be a termination as in

Kh. sOr-m, gold.

234. rt >> r.—This is the regular Pastn change. Cf.

GIP. P, p. 208. In Shb. rt > t.

Av. mdi'Bta-, Skr. mrta-, *marta-, dead ; B. W. v''"/"j die.

Av. kdrdta-, Skr. krta-, *karta-, done ; B. ka)-d, he made.

235- rd=:rd.—The compound is preserved in K. and Kh.

Skr. (jardahha-; K. gardd-k, Kh. gurdd-j, l)ut W., G., Gar.

gadd, M. ghada, an ass.

Skr. Jtrdaya-, *}iardaya-, Av. zdr^d-, Sq. ^arf^ ,• Kh. //g7-(^t,

but G. ]ie)-a, P. //rt/'ct, heart.

236. rd >> d.—W., G., Gar. gada, M. ghada, an ass. See

No. 235.

237. rd > r.—G. Uera, P. hard, heart. See No. 235. Cf.

Ps. zr^.

238. ry > ri >> Ir >> i (with syncope of r) >> syncope
of i.
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239- ry > ri > r.—In Shb. rij > riy. In Pais, ry ^jj
or riy.

Skr. stlrya- ; K. sari, G. siiri, S. sdrl, Ks. sirl, M. swlr,

Gar, sZr, V. isi-kh, W. sJi, B. s», P. sur, sun.

240. rs>>s>s.— Cf. Shb. vasa-iorvarsa-. Cf. also Av.

haresa-, Prs. ftzts, mane.

Skr. .s'7?-m- ; K., M., S. st^-, sis ; Gar. i/^os, head.

241. rst ^ st st ^ t, t.—A regular Eranian change.

Av. imrsti-, Prs. 'pust, Bal. p/iit^ ,- G. pisti, Ks. ^M.si, K.

pistu ; B. _2}/Z, ktJ, W. yCi-pafl, S. ^/7i», G. ^ate, M. ^mto, Gar.

paid, 'K^.pat, back (or behmd).

242. rst ^s^ c, ch.—Av. parsti-, Ydi.piko ; P. pas-k-in,

V. kceh (cf. B. ktl, above), Ks. pack, behind. See No. 241.

243. 1 = 1.—This is the usual rule.

Skr. diagala- ; Ks. cawuP'-, a he-goat.

Skr. chela- ; M. sail, Gar. chel, a she-goat.

Skr. vala- ; M. hala. Gar. ia/, S. hall, Ks. ?fc7Z, hair.

Prs. lavaiid; B. Zo//e, W. laver, G. lawand, P. lawant, a

slave.

244. 1 ^j.—In Ks. this is the rule when " (<C ') or y
follows l.

Skr. anguli- ; Ks. anguj^'', a finger. A good example is

the Prs. mcidar. From the same original we have the S.

mail, mother. From this a masculine, 'nuild, has been

formed, with the meaning of ' father.' Ks. has the latter

under the form mal^'' , father, of which the feminine in Ks.

is maj'"', mother. Again, Ks. kmnul^\ delicate, kumujydr,

delicateness.

245. 1 1) > r.

246. 1 > r.

The change of Z^ / is the rule in Pais. As regards I'^r,

cf. Shb. arabhati and rocetu.
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Skr. aii[iuU- ; W. i~i{liir, K. a)trniri/a-k, B. angijur, Gar.

angir, but V. irii, Ks. angi(f, a finger.

Skr. hif/illa- ; Ks. hrar^'-, a cat.

247. Apocope of 1.—Y. ?V/i, finger. See above.

B. (lol, V. ^a'f^, W. r/o^, S. rjui (? through .^/it/Z, cf. No. 244),

a countr3\

248. v = w, V.—In Eranian this is typical of non-Prs.

dialects. GIP. I-, 415.

Aryan ^/radh ; W. Ja-rl, S. Jival, bring. This root is

typical of East Eranian. GIP. P, 417.

Skr. krkardku-, cock ; K. kal-airak, l)ut B. kakak, V.

kakohri, a fowl.

Skr. vala- ; Ks. 2cdl, but M. hdla, Gar. hdl, S. belli, hair.

Av. raen-ami, I. see ; B. s/icar, W. v/''^.'"'
see.

Skr. yraf, vaut, divide; P. iranfe, but B. har-este, V.

biU-og, K. 6a6^, G. Jhent, M. hat-ha, W. mat-ini, share.

Prs. lavand; W. /ar'.r, G. laicand, P. laicaiit, but B. /o/;e,

a slave.

Av. r«ra- ,• P. icar-lc, water.

B. cr, one. See numerals.

B. r?r/, W. rZsZ, P. ?rysf, twenty. See numerals.

249. V > p.—This is peculiar to Y. Cf. Nos. 148, 199,

and 323.

Y. ip-in, one. See numerals. Cf. No. 90.

Cf. W. vl, Kh. 2yi-sa, you. See p. 47.

250. V >> b.—M. })ala, Gar. hdl, S. hdl'i, hair. See

No. 248.

Skr. rddya- ; Kh. bak-ik, singing.

B. bar-este, Y. hut-og, K. ba^, G. s^benf, M. bat-lia, share.

See No. 248.

Av. /<L^», Sg. ~~er; G. zib, M.zeb, but Ks. ,~eo, tongue.

K. bi^l, Kh. />i^r, Gar. M. bi^, twenty. See numerals.
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251. v^ m ^ u.—The change of v ^ m is rare in both

Indian and Eranian.

W. mat-inl, share. See No. 248.

Gar, num, M. nau, nine. See numerals.

252. Vocalisation of v.

253. ava = ava. See No. 248.

254. ava > a. See No. 263.

255. va, ava > 6, u (iu, see No. 17).

Skr. srarna- ; B., S son, W., G. son, P., sOna, Kh. sor-m,

Ks. son, B. san, V. siu, gold.

Skr. sva-, Av. y^'a-to ; V. ^o, W. .s(7, self.

Av. span-, *si'an- ; W. crt, G. «»»«, P. ^Ctri-ng, S. .v7,

Ks. /mn", but K. ser, dog.

Skr. prarat- ; G. puda-nii, P. ;>'7j77, Kh. jjru-sfa, before.

Skr. krkavaku-, cock ; Y. LahohR, but K. kahairah-, B.

kakal,', a fowl.

0. Prs. Jsiyav, Av. v'.sar ; W. ^c/'/, Gar. v''t'^ go.

Prs. lavand ; B. Zoy;e, a slave, but W. larer, G. laicand,

P. lairarJ.

Av. ;)(;.srfl.s ; B. ^o, A^. (^s/7, W. -m, Gar. w, M. w/;, but

P. s"-, xe, S. -sa/j, six. See numerals.

256. ava > e.

K. ser, dog. See No. 255.

W. lavcr, a slave. See No. 255.

P. %e, six. See No. 255.

Cf. Kurd neh, nine.

257- iv > ti, 6.

258. iv>i.
The change of 'tva ^ 7 is frequent in Eranian. Gray,

391.

Ay. j{'i)vant- ; B. sRira, alive; Y. so-r)];so, he is alive;
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W. sdcla, alive ; K., Kb. Jiiiiii, alive, G. ^icn, alive, S jlnO,

alive. Kh. laiul, Giw. jdndo, are derived homjvant-.

259- ev > e, i, a.

260. ev >' eo. Cf. Shb. erailc >• yo.

Av. aera- ; B. e, AV., P., Kh. 7, Gar. a, one. See numerals.

Sg, zev ; Ks. zeo, but G. zib, M, i-^i, tongue.

261. Aphaeresis of v(i). V. zR, G. i^'i, twenty. See

numerals.

262. Prothesis of w. A few sporadic instances. Cf.

Shb. vuta-. Cf. also, No. 21.

Av. d-\- say ; S. sjivd, come.

Av. ailgu-^ta-, toe, Prs. angust-ar, a ring ; Y. icogix, a

finger-ring. See Yocab.

Av. staicra- ; V. icistar, great.

Skr. -J is; Kh. Jives, but V. y/es, G. V'5a, send.

Cf. GIP. P, 298.

263. Syncope of w, v.—B. kahak, a fowl. See Xo. 255.

264. s = s,—This follows Eranian rather than modern
Indian custom. In Pais, s ^ s.

Skr. i'Zr.s-a- ; K., M., S. sw, -sis, a head.

Skr. sjdrs ; P. Jim, see.

Skr. dam- ; W. dd^, Kh. yo.s, K., G., Gar., M. das, S. das,

ten. See numerals.

Skr. viriisati- ; W. vJsi, G. isl, K. hisj, Kh. hisy, Gfir., M.
his, twenty. See numerals.

265. s = s.—This is the usual Eranian custom (Gray,

423).

Wkh. pis, Prs. pusah ; B. pisas, psids, V. jjsi-llt, TV.

pisd, K, pJuls-ak, P. jjl-^o-, Kh. pu-^i, Gilr. _/9Z.s7-r, but G. j^sdsi,

a cat.
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Av. nWiiSaiti, he sits ; W., G., Kh. ynis, but B. Jniz,

K. ^nis, F^nl, set.

266. s >> %.—This is common in P. In the Eastern

dialect every s becomes x- Cf. Ps and Gbalcah.—See

GIP. r-, 417. Cf. also Prs. rl-s
; Kh. rix-U, beard.

In Ks. the suffix of the 2nd person singular is -kh, as

compared with B. -s.

267. s ^ c.— Skr. suska- ,• Kh. cuco, dry (Tom, 895).

Skr. Jpas ; S. \/'pac. See No. 264.

268. s ^ c ^ z.—Skr. dam- ; B. die, V. Uze, ten. See

numerals.

Skr. vii'nmti- ; B. riri, Y. ^/7, twenty. See numerals.

Cf. the following.

269. s >> c > c

270. s ^ c >> z.—The change of s ^ c also occurs in

Prs. dialects. GIP. I"-, 71. The change of s >> z also

occurs in Sg and Ps.

Av. mi- ; B., W. ace, K., Kh. ec, G. ici-n, V. izi, eye.

0. Prs. \/myav, Av. >,/.'^ar, Skr. Jci/av ; W. Vc*''^, Gar.

Vc^3, go.

B. Jniz, sit. See No. 265.

S. ?>/ia, twenty. See numerals.

271. s >> s.—This is the Pai^aci rule. It is rare in

Modern Paisacl. Cf. Shb. anusocanarh, samacariya- The

only certain example is :

—

Skr. hem- ; G. l^hl's, hair.

272. s > s.—There is also only one example of this.

Cf. 286.

Av. ni-shiSaiti, he sits ; K. Jnis, sit.—See No. 265.

273. s >> h >> apocope of s.—Skr. upa-\- ^/ri:^ ; Ks.

Jbijah, hell, M. Jhhai (for *haih), Giir. ^hai, S. Vhe, sit.
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S. hi, })eh, Ks. ivnli, twenty ; S. ddl, deli, Ks. dali, ten ;

Ks. liath, a hundred, See numerals. Cf. No. 321.

274. s >> h > apocope of s.— See Gray, 430, 431.

Av. %.sTa.s; G., M. soh, K. w/i, S. s-a/t, B. .so, V. u-^d, W.
-s-u, P. .s", Gfir., so, six. See numerals.

275. st = st.—Prs. aufiiist-ar ; B. anr/usti, W. angw^to,

Kh. puliinfiust, but V. icofiix, P- cciu/uc-'lc, Giir. aiitjusir,

finger-ring.

Av. iiMra- ; B. sUjur, V. istiiw, but W. (7/.-, G., M. /7;^,

camel. Cf. No. 290.

276. st ^ x^ ^ X-
—^- '^''~'9^X^ ^ finger-ring. See above.

Cf. Av. aiigiista-, Sq. inga-xt, a finger.

277. St > c—Cf. No. 63.

P. angoc-^'k, a finger- ring. See No. 275.

278. st ^ s.—This is common in Eranian. See Gray,

918.

Giir. angusir, a finger-ring. See No. 275.

279. str = str (with anaptyxis of ii).—Av. nstra- ; B.

styiir, V. iHtiur, but W. fih, G. M. (7^, a camel. Regarding

the insertion of g, i, see No. 17.

280. str > st >> ;3^t >•
;\^ ^ k.

—

tix, G., M. ilx, W. ulc, a

camel. See No. 279.

281. sy >> s.—Cf. Eranian change of sg ^ s (Gray, 931).

In Shb. «'/ ^ ^'^•

Skr. Jnas, na<yati ; K. Jnds (with compensatory

lengthening), die.

Skr. ^/pa^i, pasgati ; S. (dial.) sjpds (with compensatory

lengthening), Kh. ^'pos, M. Jpas, but S. //>ac.

9
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282. sy > c.—Cf. Eranian change of sy ^ c{c) (Gray,

930).

S. \^pac, see. See above.

283. si > hi.—P. iill-ka or hU-kd, a woman.

284. s > c, ch.—Cf. Hindi cha, six. Also Cf. No. 269.

B. mancl, mach-ku-r. K. moc, a man. See No. 285.

285. s ]> s.—This is not Indian, s is treated as if it

were s. See No. 265.

Skr. rsahha- ; Kh. resn, a bull. Cf. Shb. manusa-.

Skr. mdnusa- ; W. manas, G. manid, V. mus, S. mus, Kh.

mos, M. ??iaN, Gar. meS, but B. mancl, mach-ku-r, K. »ioc,

Ks. mahan-iru, a man.

Skr. presita- ; W. presya, sent.

Skr. ^/?V, em^?' ; G. V'^^j Kh- V^'e-'?, but V. ^/^s, send.

286. s > s.—Cf. No. 272. Also cf. Shb. arahhiijisu,

yesu, ahhisita.

V. /^ es, send. See No. 285.

287. s ^ h.—Ks. maliau-iru, a man. See No. 285.

After the change there has l)een metathesis of //.

288. sk > kh.—Skr. mska- ; Ks. hicgkh'\ dry. The

Ks. feminine is hwqcli". Cf. No. 289. In Shb. sk > k.

289. sk > c.—Cf. Eranian -sA > c.

Av. liuska-, Ps. ?<;»<;•, Skr. suska- ; Kh. cwco, dry (Tom,

895).

290. St or St >> ^t, st> st >• ch, or> s > z—t.—Here,

again, sf is treated as if it were Eranian .s^.

B., W. osV, Kh. ok, K., G., S. ant, P. ast, V. a-sf^, S. ach, as,

azat ; but Gar. ath, S. ai/^ M. ath, Ks. ai/^'. eight. See

numerals.
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291. St > (t:)th, (t)th.—Here sf is approximately treated

in the Indian fashion, but there are also Eranian analogies.

Skr. drs/a- ; Gar. JlifJi, see (no compensatory lengthen-

ing).

Gar. afh, ^.ath, Ks. aifJt, M. clfJi (compensatory lengthen-

ing), eight. See No. 290 and numerals. Cf. Wkh. ha6,

hat, P.S. afa, Shb. afha-.

292. str > (t)th > t.—See No. 279. Here the Indian

fashion is followed. Skr. ustra-; Gjir. nth, Ks. wuth, K.,

Kh., S. uf, a camel.

293. sp ^ s.—This is not an Indian change.

Skr. pnspa- ; K. ;)/7.s-//i, Ks. pos, a flower ; B. has put-ik.

294. s=s.—The preservation of s in Eranian is typical

of the non-Persian dialects. GIP. I-, 414.

Skr. dirasa- ; Y. res, W. icds, K., Kh. has, P. daicds, dirds,

M. dis, Gar. dds, S. des, but Ks. dicalt, doh, G. hd, a day.

Av. savah-, Skr. siras- ; Kh. sor, but B. nc?', j>sai, V. ji,

W. .siei, G. mii-ta, P. .s-7r, Ks. /^Zr, a head.

Skr. Didsa-, Sq. ;/?a.s ; B. /«'7.s', V. nias-ckJi, W., Kh. »«a.s,

G. masoi, moon, month.

Aryan, )ids- ; B. jias-xr, \. ties, W. nasR, G. na.sf, Kh.

nas-kd-r, but B. (also) naz-ur, Gar. noz-or, nose.,

See all the words for ' seven ' under numerals.

Skr. svasdr- ; B. sus, Y. siiisu, W. s<%s, G. sasg, Kh.

ispusdr, but P. s(7i, Tirahl s/)a~, Grir. i-^po, sfi, S. sa//,

sister.

Skr. sUvya- ; B. .s/7, Y. isi-kJi, W. .sv"?/, K. s»r/, G. s<tri,

P. snr, M. s«-ir, Gar. .s7r, S. silrJ, Ks. srri, sun.

295. s >> ch.—In Ks. s optionally ^ eh before "
( <^ 7)

or ;/. The ?/ is always elided. Thus .s/bas, dwell, has" or

harh", she dwelt; has" or />rt'7<« (for hasi/"'), they (fem.)

dwelt.

9—2
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296. s^z^j.—The change of s'^z also occurs in

Kurd.

B. azem, but V. esmo, I am. In B. before i s becomes s.

See No. 297.

B. naz-ur, Gar. noz-Or, nose. See No. 294.

Tirahi, sx)az, sister. See No. 294.

G. sj^'phus or pliuz, lose, compared with B. sjpse, V. jsjpsd,

W. -/pus.

V. ji, head. See No. 294.

297. s ^ s ^ kh.—Only before original i. In Eranian

the interchange of s and -s is typical of non-Prs. dialects.

GIF. P, 416. Cf. Shb. anusasanaih.

B. esi, thou art. See No. 296.

B. sei, p^ai, W. sgi, G. km-ta, P. sjr, head. See

No. 294.

Ks. kar-akh, thou doest. See verbs.

298. s >> h >> i >> apocope of s.—The change to h has

only been noted in S. and its related Ks.

Ks. Jar, head ; doli, day. See No. 294.

S. sah, sister. See No. 294.

Skr. mcisa-, Av. indli-, Ps. -mal ; P. )nai(y)-ik, moon.

P. sal, sister. See No. 294.

Gar. iq^o, sister ; G. ha, day. See No. 294.

299. st = st.—Cf. PaisficI, kasafa- <^ kasta-, sindta- <^

sndta-. The preservation is, of course, Eranian in method.

Indian changes st to ttli, but Shb. st = st.

Av. ast- (Horn, 81) ; Kh. astl, bone.

Av. zasta-, 0. Prs. dasta- ; V. lust, but B. dust, did,

W. dost, hand.

Skr. hasta- ; K. lidst, G. hast, P. lidst, lids, Kh. host, but

S. hatth, hath, Ks. hath, M. hu, hand.

Av. staora- ,- Kh. istor, horse.

Skr. nasta- ; P. ndst,^^. nast,hw.il\..ndte-ur, M. nath-Fir,

S. ?mio, wu^(7, nose.

Av. star- ; Kh. istdri, but B. ras^a, Y. istl-kJi, star.
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300. St > (t)th ^ > t > tc.

St ^ (t)th is Indian.

S. hatth, hath, Ks. hath, hand. See No. 299.

M. nath-i'tr, nose. See No. 299.

0. Prs. *ava-\- s'std; M. ^/utli, Ks. ^tcoth, B. V"^ arise.

See No. 303. Cf. Horn, 84.

S. nato, nutd, nose. See No. 299.

0. Prs. *a<li + K^ta ; Gar. ^fif, but Y. ^ist, arise. Cf

.

Horn, 84.

K. natc-ur, nose. See No. 299.

301. St > ^ > h.—0. Prs. s'std, stand ; G. 6anaim,

S. Jtaniis, I am.

302. st > r.—With this may be compared the old

legend that Kalidasa, when a boy, sometimes pronounced

vstra-, ' nr,' and sometimes * ukJi.'

0. Prs. -ava-\- s/sta ; P. Jiir, arise. See No. 303. Cf.

Horn, 84.

303. st > st ^ St.—This change is confined to words of

Eranian derivation, and only occurs in these dialects.

0. Prs. *ara+ \/.sia; B. Jo^it, 'Jut,N. Jok,(j. n^m.s/, but

P. Jur, M. >,/uth, Ks. slwoth, arise.

Aryan santi, they are; B. a^t, but Y. asto, they are.

Cf. Ps. .sto.

Av. zasta-, 0. Prs. dasta- ; B. du^t, W. dok, but B. also

dm, Y. lust, hand.

Av. star- ; B. rasta, \. istl-kh, but Kh. istdri, a star.

Av. staicra- ; Y. ici-^tar, great.

304. St > ss > s h) > apocope of St.—This is

Eranian, but rare. See Gray, 864, GIP. P, 81.

B. actliiistai or aci'DtissJ, they had run. See verbs.

V. eso (for asti), P. Jias, he is, but Y. asto {santi), they

are. See verbs.

Skr. hasta- ; P. han, M. ha, hand. See No. 299.
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305. str= str >>str.—In Shb. str = str.

Skr. strl ; K. istri, B., W. istrl, but V. westi, G. si-gall,

P. sll-kd, hll-ka, Gar. Is, S cei, chrl-ga, chal, Ks. trei,

trai.

306. str ^ chr >> sl^ hi.— S. rlu-J-ga, P. .sll-ka, hll-ka,

woman. See above.

307. str > tr > c > ch.—Cf. No. 141.

Ks. trel, trai, S. cei, chal, woman. See above.

308. str ^ si (as above) > s > s. — G. si-gall, Gar. is

(with compensatory lengthening), woman. See above.

309. str ^ St.—V. westi, woman. See above.

310. sp > sp >> s >> h.

311. sp >> sp >> s >> c.—These are Eranian rather than

Indian. See Gray, 878, 879.

Av. span- ; K. ser, G. sund, P. sur-ing, S. m, Ks. /run",

W. cTi, dog.

Av. aspa- ; B. usp, S. aspo or aps, K. has, horse.

312. sm >> sp > s.— So in Shb.

Kh. ispa, V. as, etc., we, our. See pronouns. Y. csmo,

aso, I am. Cf. Av. asinaii- ; Prs. dial, ashiin, heaven.

(Gray, 886.) Cf. also Ptolemy's Kaairelpa for Kasmlra.

313. sy > si > si > s > i.— Cf. Gray, 891, 892. In

Shb. sy ^ siij.

Skr. asya- ,• G. hdai (with compensatory nasalisation'
;

Ks. .as* (with compensatory lengthening), B., K. asi, Y. is,

W. as (compensatory lengthening), M. Gar. di, S. dl, but

B. also azi, S. (dial.) dzl, mouth.

314. sy > z ^ z.—B. azi, S. dzl, mouth. See No. 313.
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315. sr > s.—In Shb. s/->s.

Av. Jsrac, Prs. mnitdan : K. Jsan, V. Jnus (meta-

thesis), M. ^siin, hear.

316. sva>s6, su.—Cf. No. 255. In Shb. .sf usually >s.
Skr. svavna- ; B., S. son, W., G. son, P. sonf7, Kh. sOr-m,

Ks. .so», B. stl», but V. sill, gold.

Skr. svasdr- ; W. sos, B. s/zs, but Y. siiisti, G. sase, P. .s*ai;,

S. sa//, Kh. isptisdr, Tircihl spaz, Gar. is^po, «», sister.

317. sva >> siu, siu >> su.—The only examples of this

are in Y., but in all the dialects / is commonly inserted

before u.

Y. siiisH, Gar. .s/7, sister, siii, gold. See No. 316.

318. sva ^ sa.—G. sase, P. sal, S. sa/?, sister. See

No. 316.

319. sva >> spo, spu, spa.^—Compare Skr. sun-, Av.

span-, dog, and Skr. asva-, Av. aspa-, horse. See Nos. 310,

311. The change of sp to sp is peculiar to these dialects.

Cf. Shb. spmsunam.

Gar. ispO, Kh. ispiisdr, Tirahi, spaz, sister. See No. 316.

320. h = h.—Skr. hrdaija- ; G. hera, P. hara, Kh. herdi,

heart. Cf. Sq. zard.

321. h ^ i.—Eranian.

Av. mall- ; P. mai{y)-ik, moon. Cf. Ps. -mal, etc., as

given in Yocab. See Gray, 451.

Cf. Kh. clwi, for choli, six ; S. dal, deii, for dah, ten.

See numerals.

322. h >> s.—This is the rule in Ks. when k is followed

by "* « <) or ij. Thus hili'', like ; fem. sg. /u's", fem. pi.

hise (for hisy"). In every case the h has been derived from s.

The real rule is therefore not s >> h, but i", sij >> s", %, re-

spectively.
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323. hv >> (b)bh > b > p.— Skr. jiJivd ,- Gar. (semi-

Indian) J7W?, K., S., P. jib, W.jip, tongue.

324. Prothesis of h.—Cf. Shb. Ida, hida, hedisa-.

S- liagar or cuidr, lire, from Skr. aiigdra-. See Vocab.

Av. antai'd ; K. hdndu-n, house.

• Skr. asya- ; G. hdsi, mouth. See Yocab,

Kh. haiya, etc., he. See pronouns.

325. Metathesis of consonants.—This is not unfre-

quent. Especially frequent is the transfer of r when it

forms part of a conjunct consonant. Thus :

Skr. karri a-, Iv. kro, ear.

Skr. iMrrta- ; K. 'pron, a leaf.

Skr. karman-, S. krom, work.

Skr. dlrf/ha- ; K. drlga, M. luja (for ^driga), S. zJrio

(through ^drlgd), long.

Compare also a still more perfect metathesis in, Av. star-,

B. ra><ta, star.

It is hardly necessary to draw attention to the similar

transfers of r in the Shb. inscriptions.

Examples of metathesis of other consonants are :

)i and Ji
—

Ks. mahanivn for vianahivu, man.

)i and s—
Y. Jniis for siui, hear.

c and V—
Av. cvant- ; V. j^seh (through *sp for cv), what ?

c and r, with additional aspiration of c to ch—
Av. Skr. Jcar ; Kh. Jroch, graze.

-s- and p—
8. a>^pn or (dial.) ap^, horse.

Cf. in connexion with this the transfer of aspiration

in M. din, daughter (see Yocab.), and in M. Jhhai for

haih, sit.

326. Harmonic sequence of vowels.—This is the rule
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in the neighbouring Burusaskl, and there are many
traces of it in the Kafir dialects, though the rules to which

it is subject are not yet ascertained.

We may quote V. ta-gid, to a country, ])ut ti-Jizi, going,

approaching, entering (a house) ( Jpez). Again Skr. mukha-,

a face, but V. ti-niikli, before.

B. har-este, but Y. hut-og, a share. Here the a of hat

seems to have been changed to u to harmonise with the

o of 0<J.

K. gnro for (idro {fjana-), singing.

327. Epenthesis of vowels.—Epenthesis of /' and u is

very common in Ks. The ^Yhole grammatical system of

that language is mixed up with changes produced by

epenthesis. The student is referred to ^yorks dealing with

the language for further information.

In the Kafir languages epenthesis of i is frequent.

Thus—
Av. a.s7- : V. izi, G. irin, K., Kh. ec, eye.

B. duM, hand, plur. dui^t for dusti, hands.

Skr. asifa- (i.e., dsia) ; V. I's, Ks. as\ pronounced ds\

mouth.

Skr. silrya- (i.e., sdria) ,• Y. isi-kJi, M. swlr, Gar. sir,

Ks. sirl, sun.

328. Nasalisation of vowels. — Yowels are often

nasalised. Thus

—

Av. a$r- ; W. er, fire.

Skr. kliura- ; B. kyar or kiir, a foot.

Cf., possibly, B. our or or, Y. unzu, I ; Y. eiide->i, my.

See Pronouns. Cf. also No. 110.

329. Voicing of initial surd consonants after a pre-

ceding soft letter occurs in the Ivjifir language, but the

rules have not yet been ascertained with sufticient accuracy.

As a certain example, we may quote Y. Jpez, go, he-hzi,

going outside ; ti-hzi, going to, approaching. Similarly we

have B. as-ke, he, but am-gl, they, and many others.
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EEVEESE INDEX.

(Beferences are to Paragraph Numbers.)

Alphabetical Order.—", a, a, a, a, 1, i, I, t\, u, u, ii, r, e, e, e, 0, 0, 6, iu,

ai, ei, ei, au, oi ; k, kh, x, g, gh, 7> n, c, ch, 2, ch, j, jh, z, 5, n, r, 11, t, t, th,

th, 9, d, d, dh, dli, S, n, p, ph, f, b, bh, m, y, r, 1, 1, v, w, &, s, s, s, h.

When " precedes a consonant, the order of the consonant, and not of

", is followed. Thus. " r will be found immediately after r. The mute

cerebrals are classed with the mute dentals, as there does not seem to

be any difference between them in Modern Pai^acl.

" < n, "r < n < rn.

a < e, 1".

a = a, -= ava (254 j, fi, fi.

ava = ava (253).

a < a, = a, < cv.

139
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§- -c: a, 5.

!-<:&, = 1, u, o.

i < 11- < n < ry, r, y, si -c sy, h, h < s.

iu -= va or ava (255).

1 < i, iv (258), e, ev (259).

ir -= ri -== ry.

fi -= a, IV (257), = 11, < o, < w < b < p, o, va or ava (255).

u <: i.

U -= 111 «= V.

u -= u, f, bli.

ii -= u.

c -c a, ft, = e, -< o.

e < ava (256), ev (259), y.

eo < ev (260).

e -c 1, r.

n < a, Tv (257), ft, = 5, -c w -= b < p, va, ava ('255).

or -c r.

o *= 1', f, bh.

a! <: a.

ai < 1, y.

t'l -=; 1.

ei <: ai.

au < f (ph).

oi -c ai, y.

k = k, < kk, kh, x -= x* -== >^^ -= i^tr, g, p.

(k)kli < ks.

kr < kt <: pt.

kr < kr.

kt -< pt.

ky < k.

kh -=: k, ks, = kh, < s < s, sk.

X •< k, xt -= st, xt "< i^t -=: str, s.

Xt < 70, st, st < str.

g < k, kk, = g, < gh, hg, V.

"g = lig-

gr -= kr, = gr.

gl < gr.

gh < g, = gh, y.

y = gh, y, -= X < k.

nk -= kk.

ng = i)g, -= m.

c < k -=: kh, ky < k, ks, = c, *= c, t, tr, 9r (141), tr *= str, s, ^y, s,

st, s, sk.
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eh < ky < k, ks, kh, xw, = ch, < th, tr, yr (141), d, s.

u •«= ks, c, c <: s, ch, z, z -=: g, t, ty, s, s -c sp •<: sp, -= s <: rst.

c'h x: t, C -<: tr -= str, th, A -c rst, -c s, st -«= st, «=: st.

chr -== str.

j <= g, c, = j, -c z < s, (1, d, dr (152), br, y, r, 1.

jr <
i
< br, z.

z -c I', c- < s, j, i
-=: c,

i
< d, j < dr (152), = z, < z < sy, s.

z -c g, c < 8, j, j < y, jr, jr < j < br, z < j < d, z < j < dr (152),

dr, r, s -= ks, s < c, s < c(h) -c tr, s < c(h) < ^r (141), s-c ch

< kh, sy.

z - t -= St.

n -= n.

nch -c ks.

r < "r < n -= n, t, d, r, r < tr, r < ^r (142), rt, rd, (1) -=r 1.

"r -= n -= n, n <: nd, n <: rn.

r~ -= n -c rn.

n < n, nd, rn.

nt -=:"r < n -=; nd.

t = t, < tt < "
t < nt, (t)th -= st, tm, ty, Ow, dv, c, pt, st -= rst.

"t < nt.

tc < t < (t)th < St.

tt <"t -c nt.

(t)th -c st, St.

tr = tr, er (137), -c str.

t < ty, = t, < (t)th < str, tr <: tr, Br (138), st < r.st, ? < sp (293).

(t)th -c st, str.

tr < tr, 6v (138).

th -s: ch, ch «= kh, ty, st.

th -= ch, ch < kh, ch < ks, tr. Or (138).

thl -c tr, 0r (140).

y -c 0, &t.

el < tr, Or (140), c.

d < t, = d, < dv, rd.

- d < nt.

dw = dv.

- d < nd.

dh = dh.

(
- dh) < nth.

5 < nt, d, dr (153).

n < hg, nd, n -== rn, ~ d -c nt, = n, < (nh < "" dh) < nth.

nt = nt.

nt =nt, <=: ~^r -s n -= nd.

nd -= nt, = nd.
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ndr -c ntr, = ndr.

(nh < - dh) < nth.

p < tm, 9w, = p, < pr, b, b <: (b)bh < hv, v.

pr = pr, < fr (195).

ps -c cv.

ph < p, p -= pr.

b < dv, p, = b, < - b < m, (b)bh -= hv, br, bh, v.

'b < m.

(b)bh < hv.

br = br.

bl < br.

bh < b, = bh,

m < n, = m, -c rn, v, w < b < br.

mb -= ~b -= ni.

mh < m.

y < j, = y, < i (220).

ya -= e.

r < r, r -= t, r < d, tr, 9r (142), = r, < r~ -< n < rn, ri -< ry, 1,

1 < d < t, St.

~ r < n -c nd.

r - <: n -c rn.

r! < ry.

re < r.

rd = rd.

1 < gl <c gr, d -c t, dv, d, iS) -= d, (d) < dr (153), n, bl < br, = 1.

le < r.

It < th < tr, th < Ov (139).

1 <1.

V -c dv, = v.

w -c u, b, b -=: p, b < br, = v.

~w -= m.

wu -=: initial u.

wo -c initial u.

s < ks, xw, c, c(h) -< tr, c(h) > f^r (141), ch -c kh, j, z -=: g, t, dy, rst, rs,

^ s, *= sy, = s, -c ,si -= si *= sy, sp «: sp, si <: str, s, st, sp, s, h

si *= si < sy.

siu -=; sva.

su <: siu < sva.

st < xt < 7('', rst, = st, -< str, st, st.

str = str, < str.

st < rst, st < st, St.

sp -= sp.

spo -= sva.
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rs, s -= si str, st, s,

si -=. chr < str.

s -= c, ch, z, i, s,

sm, sr.

sa -= sva.

si < sy.

siu < sva.

sfi -c sva.

so -c sva.

st -< st -< St, = st, -c str.

str = str.

sth -s: cy.

sp -=• sm.

spa -c sva.

spu *= sva.

SS -C St.

h <: k, tr, f^ -=; st, s, s, s -c sp -s: sp, s, s, =: h.

hi -=: 01 < tr, 01 < 9r (140), .si, .si < chr < str.

st, sp
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(7) Hindi (Hindustani)
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arif/i/ur, a finger, 1, 17, 20, 82, 246.

angusti, a finger-ring, 1, 82, 275. .

ace, an eye, 5, 56, 209. OW
acunistai, they had run, 304, '

acunissl, they had run, 804.

azem, I am, 296.

azi, the mouth, 4, 313, 314.

aze, a bull, 11, 41, 44, 45, 68, 72.

\/ ac, come, 126.

s/ er, see pv A- y' er.

he, I, 106, 176, 328.

one, I, 105, 106, 176, 328.

dt, hunger, 51, 125.

^/ Ht, arise, 20, 300, 303. Cf. ivut.

of, hunger, 51, 125.

ate. within, 1, 179, 181, 226, 229.

ater. within, 1, 40, 179, 181, 226, 229.

am- g'l, they, 329.

ariu, silver, 11, 17, 20, 188, 191.

aru, silver, 11, 17, 20, 188, 191.

ev, one, 37, 248.

ov, water, 8, 191.

asi, the mouth, 4, 313.

am, a bull, 11, 44, 68, 72.

eH, thou art, 297.

aSt, they are, 303.

oSt, eight, 8, 290.

V ost, arise, 20, 23, 303.

iHri, a woman, 13, 305.

u!^p, a horse, 8, 310. IC\-M i- nn
as-ke^ he, 329. c 'p. jfrvtWi 3L
aspilj), property, 199. j U

Av, what?, 47. '^UA^
kai, what ?, 47. I

kakak, a fowl, 31, 47, 248, 255, 263.

kanl, he made, 234.

kuri, a dog, 30, 47.

ktl, the back, 5, 12. 126, 241, 242.

kyur, the foot, 17, 20, 61, 62, 226, 328.

kr/^il, a dog, 30, 47.

kiir, an ass, 1, 8, 61, 62, 226.

/.v>r, a foot, 20, 61, 62, 226, 328.

10
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^' kor, do, 8, 47, 226.

hor, ear, 8, 47, 230, 232.

IWsgdo, a cow, 44, 68.

V g'i-ap, bring, 68, 93.

grom, a village, 75, 211.

gol, a country, 247. ^ -^

'^o/i, a cow, 44, 68. P^S

CO, a kid, 18, 85.

cimr, iron, 85, 211.

comar, iron, 85.

cimeh, iron, 85, 211.

jit, a daughter, 81, 150, 152, 226, 229.

ju-k, a daughter, 81, 150, 152, 226, 229.

zare, the heart, 105, 154, 229.

Itt, hair, 23, 152, 157.

zarr, noise, 228. Cf. rdrd.

tin, thou, 129. ^ f h
^oi, a father, 8, 125. l^^^'

io^^, a father, 8, 125.

tapij), a physician, 199. u •

treh, three, 137, 221. l/Tl

dao, wood, 229. /

du, two, 150.
^'^^

(Zi«, two, 17, 150.

dui, a hand, 8, 150, 299, 303.

di-m, behind, 126, 188, 189.

die, the tongue, 16, 91, 153. /

die, ten, 5, 150, 268. ^ \X<4~

dutt, a tooth, 8, 150, 179, 181. AJU^
dyor, far, 17, 20, 150, 226, 227.

dyuT, far, 17, 20, 150, 226, 227.

dru, hair, 23, 152, 157.

duist, hands, 327.

duH, hand, 8, 150, 299, 303, 327.
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nil, a mother, 169, 175.

naz-ur, the nose, 4, 115, 169, 294, 296.

s' niz, sit, 13, 169, 265, 270.

v' ntlt, dance, 31, 135, 169.

v/ not, dance, 31, 34, 169.

ndn, a mother, 169.

7ias-ur, the nose, 169, 294.

noh, nine, 169.

puc, five, 111, 188.

pti, the back, 5, 12, 188, 241.

put-ik, a flower, 188, 293.

pitr, a son, 20, 26, 138, 188.

putr, a son, 20, 138, 188.

painyuh, before, 20, 61, 62, 211.

\' P'"^) give, 155, 195.

I>r + V ^<^> ^Z ]}rec, come, go, 195, 222, 223.

varmn, a child, 9, 172, 188, 218, 226.

^ pse, lose, 30, 296.

psai, a head, 30, 188, 226, 229, 294, 297.

jP.s^M7.s, a cat, 19, 190, 265.

pi^aX, a cat, 12, 190, 265.

bar, out, outside, 6, 162, 226, 227.

ber-n, out, outside, 6, 162, 226, 227.

bar-este, a share, 113, 115, 248, 250, 326.

^' bar, share, 1.

bra, a brother, 8, 143, 144, 203.

brOh, a brother, 8, 143, 144, 203.

mctch-ku-r, a man, 115, 169, 177, 211, 284, 285.

manci, a man, 1, 169, 211, 284, 285.

manje, a man, 1, 169, 211.

-v/mr, die, 211, 227, 234.

mrenze, a bird, 12, 169, 211, 227.

mrjnk, the face, 17.

maran-c/ar, a bird, 12, 68, 93, 169, 211, 227, 229.

iiii'is, the moon, a month, 8, 211, 294.

\'' ijn, eat, 220.

ri'ip'i, noise, 22S. Cf. ,{«/•/•.

ra.ita, a star, 3, 18, 299, 303, 325.

10—2
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lone, a slave, 185, 187, 243, 248, 255.

viH, twenty, 130, 248, 268.

wez-eJi, a she-goat, 25, 26, 105, 201.

V war, see, 172, 248.

a/ tout, arise, 20, 21. Cf. ut.

SH, life, 98, 102.

set, the head, 30, 226, 229, 294, 297.

HO, six, 67, 255, 274.

sto, four, 88, 147.

styur, a camel, 17, 18, 20, 28, 275, 279.

sfnvS, alive, 98, 102, 257.

sut, seven, 194.

sil, the sun, 18, 20, 221, 226, 229, 239, 294.

J san, hear, 169, 315.

sun, gold, 17, 230, 255, 316.

son, gold, 230, 255, 316.

sus, a sister, 229, 294, 316.

2. GarwI.

a, one, 37, 259.

di, the mouth, 3, 313.

u, water, 8, 191.

aJc, one, 37, 47.

agar, fire, 1, 3, 82, 226.

angir, a finger, 1, 20, 26, 82, 246.

angtisir, a finger-ring, 1, 82, 275, 278.

ath, eight, 290, 291.

ith, eye, 5, 56, 57, 96.

fith, a camel, 20, 22, 292.

^f it, arise, 26, 300.

ispo, a sister, 18, 229, 294, 298, 316, 319.

• I.S, a woman, 13, 18, 305, 308.

Jcai, what ?, 47.

]<rikur, a cock, 20, 22, 25 .52 115.

kugu, a cock, 20, 22, 52, 115, 117.

hucur, a dog. 47.

kc-th, he made for thee, thou madest, 229.
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kyan, the ear, 47, 50, 230.

V har, do, make, 1, 47, 2'2G.

Tier, he made, 229.

A-ox, a shoe, 197.

^'A7/o, eat, 4, 8, 61, 154.

^("7^, a cow, 44, 68.

a/ gi, bring, 68.

gad<l, an ass, 1, 68, 2U9. 210, 235, 236.

gi''in, great, 5, 8, 78; 169.

gi'ir, a horse, 44, 79, 115.

^/ cO, go, 255, 269.

cimar, iron, 85, 211.

-v/ car, graze, 85, 226.

cur, four, 85, 149.

chel, a she-goat, 94, 243.

jd, brother, 3, 104, 144, 203, 204.

j'lndn, alive, 98, 257.

j'lbh, the tongue, 13, 14, 98, 323.

fhr,, three, 187, 138, 221.

tanl, own, 10, 181, 169.

thair, hand, 150.

thns, head, 240.

V da, give, 6, 150.

dil, two, 150.

diTi, daughter, 81, 150, 226, 229.

dand, a tooth, 1, 150, 179.

deor, far, 17, 20, 150, 226.

dai, ten, 150, 264,

dos, a day, 8, 19, 161, 294.

noz-Gr, the nose, 4, 8, 115, 169, 294, 293.

v/ net, dance, 31, 33, 134, 135.

num, nine, 251.
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j)nc, a son, 20, 22, 141, 188.

panj, five, 87, 188.

put, son, 20, 138, 188.

pata, behind, 188, 241.

pa,H-n, a bird, .55, 59, 188.

plsi-r, a cat, 115, 190, 265.

-v/ hai, sit, 27, 191, 273.

butJw, liungry, 20, 56, 57, 96^ 202, 208.

bdl, hair, 3, 243, 248, 250.

bis, twenty, 130, 250, 264.

milka, before, 17, 20, 61, 62, 211

mutho, before, 20, 61, 64, 96.

a/ mar, die, 211, 226.

mes, a man, 6, 169, 177, 211, 285.

ya, I, 108,

-v/ ya, come, 220.

ya%, mother, 43, 98, 101.

V lith, see, 31, 32, 153, 291.

SM, sister, 229, 294, 316, 317.

so, six, 67, 255, 274.

sat, seven, 194

sir, sun, 90, 26, 221, 226, 238, 294, 327.

3. Gawar-Bati.

a, I, 108.

an, water, 8, 191.

«x, camel, 20, 275, 279, 280.

angdr, fire, 1, 3, 82, 226.

eel, cow, 41, 44, 45, 68, 73.

ici-n, eye, 5, 56, 269, 327.

atra-n, within, 1, 179, 181, 226.

a/ an, bring, 4, 169.

m, twenty, 130, 261, 264.

^y uSt, arise, 20, 303.

as!, eight, 290.
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ki, what •?, 47.

kitktir, a cock, 20, 52, 115.

\/ ker, do, make, 6, 47, 226.

kos-ar, a shoe, 115, 197.

kham-ta, the ear, 47, 48, 115, 230, 233.

khur, the foot, 20, 61, 226.

khes, a hair, 37, 48, 271.

gu, a bull, 44, 68;

gora, a horse, 44, 78, 115.

gadil, an ass, 1, 68, 209, 210, 235, 236.

V jf(, come, 220, 222.

jai, mother, 43, 98.

zu, daughter, 81, 1.50, 152, 226, 229.

gien, alive, 98, 99, 258.

zib, tongue, 105, 250, 260.

V zo, eat, 220, 222.

cumu-ta, hair, 115.

Hmar, iron, 85, 86, 211.

cur, four, 86, 149.

td7-e, star, 3, 125.

Oanahn, I am, 301.

x/ ela, give, 166.

die, three, 137, 140, 221.

du, two, 150.

dat, a tooth, 1, 150, 179, 181.

durae, far, 20, 150, 226.

dan, ten, 150, 264.

V nat, dance, 31, 134, 135, 169.

-v/ nis, sit, 13, 169, 265.

nasi, nose, 4, 169, 294.

pici-n, a bird, 55, 56, 188.

pane, five, 86, 188.
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2)ata, behind, 188, 241.

puda-mi, before, 127, 255.

pola, a child, 172, 188, 218.

pult, a son, 20, 139, 188.

piSti, back, 5, 188, 241.

psnsi, a cat, 19, 190, 265.

a/ p>}mz, lose, 296.

V plius, lose, 296.

bd, a day, 2, 8, 19, 162, 294, 298.

V bent, divide, share, 6, 113, 122, 248, 250.

bdb, father.

herd, out, 6.

herd-ta, outside, 162, 226.

Uiaia, brother, 144, 203, 206, 224.

*bla{y)a, brother, 224.

V mi, die, 211, 229.

manus, a man, 1, 169, 211, 285.

mdsoi, moon, month, 3, 211, 294.

yak, one, 37, 47.

rup, silver, 11, 20, 188, 191.

laivand, a slave, 185, 248, 248, 255.

V sa, send, 37, 39, 262, 285.

si-gdli, a woman, 305, 308.

sau-ta, the head, 115, 226, 229, 294, 297.

sund, a dog, 169, 255, 310.

soh, six, 67, 274.

sat, seven, 194.

son, gold, 230, 255, 316.

suri, the sun, 20, 221, 226, 238, 294.

sase, sister, 229, 294, 316, 318.

hera, heart, 235, 237, 320.

hawat, hunger, 51, 125.

hdsi, the mouth, 4, 313, 324.

Jiasf, the hand, 8, 299.
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4. Kalasa.

<-i, I, lOH.

Vl{h), come, 13, 220, 221.

ii-k, water, 8, 191.

eh, one, 37, 47.

angurya-k, a finger, 1, 20, 82, 245.

angclr, fire, 1, 3, 82, 226.

angtist-ar, a finger-ring, 1, 82.

f'c, an eye, 5, 6, 56, 269, 327.

lit, a camel, 20, 22, 292.

uSri-, within, 38.

udri-man, within 1, 8, 179, 183, 226.

x/ on, bring, 4, 8, 169.

ondra-k, an egg, 186.

^/ aphuc, ask, 11, 188, 190.

<''l/a, a mother, 43, 98, 103.

iiro, he made, 51.

asi, the mouth, 4, 313.

ast, eight, 290.

a/ «s^, arise, 20, 22.

istri, a woman, 13, 18, 305.

y,^ ih, see i{h).

km, what ?, 47.

kakawak, a fowl, 31, 47, 248, 255.

kuc, the belly, 85.

kre, purchase, buying, 54.

kurd, the ear, 8, 30, 47, 230, 232.

V kdr, do, make, 2, 47. 226.

krd, the ear. 8, 30, 47, 230, 232, 325.

khur, the foot, 30, 61.

ga-k, a cow, 44, 68.

giiro. singing, 8, 68, 172, 326.

gro, the breast, 44, 54, 121.

gardo-k, an ass, 1, 68, 209, 235.

grom, a village, 8, 75, 211.

yona, great, 8, 76, 78, 169.

can. four, 85, 149, 229.

cilri, hair, 20, 85, 120.
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cimhar, iron, 85, 211, 213.

a/ cai\ graze, 85, 226.

cliu, daughter, 81, 94, 150, 151, 226, 229.

jimu, alive, 98, 257.

jib, the tongue, 13, 98, 323.

V&u, eat, 220, 222.

tdri, a star, 3, 125.

treh, three, 137, 221.

da, two, 150.

V^e, give, 6, 150.

diida, father, 3, 150.

dun, a bull, 8, 124, 150.

dandoria-h, a tooth, 1, 150, 179.

dfir, a house, 161, 226.

drlga, long, 78, 157, 325.

das, ten, 150, 264.

de-sa, far, distant, 20, 26, 150, 226.

Jnat, dance, 31, 134, 135, 169.

natc-ur, nose, 2, 115, 169, 299, 300.

VW's, die, 2, 169, 281.

Vnis, sit, 13, 169, 265, 272.

pachiy-eJc, a bird, 55, 56, 188.

ponj, five, 87, 188.

putr, son, 20, 22, 137, 188.

j)rau, he gave, 155, 195.

pron, a leaf, 325.

pus-il; a flower, 22, 188, 293.

pistv, behind, 5, 188, 241.

phm-ak, a cat, 190, 265.

bl-en, outside, 162, 226, 229.

brnja, a brother, 3, 144, 203, 205, 224

ferts, a share, 1, 113, 116, 248, 250.

hiiil, twenty, 130, 250, 264.

bas, a day, 2, 8, 19, 162, 294.
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mdc, a man, 8. 169, 177, 211, 284, 285.

mondr, a word, 180.

niastr-uJi, moon, month, 211.

mostlie, in, 168.

rmuil, silver, 11, 20, 188, 191.

.scr, a dog, 169, 172, 255, 256, olO.

Ms, the head, 13, 240, 264.

Soil, six, 67.

siira, gold, 230, 231.

sat, seven, 194.

^Jsan, hear, 169, 315.

siiri, the sun, 20, 221, 226, 238, 294.

h'lnda-n, a house, 179, 229, 324.

has, a horse, 2, 310.

hast, a hand, 8, 299.

5. Kasmir

akh, one, 37, 47.

anguj", a finger, 1, 20, 82, 244, 246.

ach\ an eye, 5, 56.

aith, eight, 290, 291.

^Ui7i, bring, 4, 169.

andar, within, 1, 179, 226.

ub, water, 8, 191.

as', mouth, 3, 313, 327.

koJiur, a cock, 20, 52, 115.

hlchi, by a stalk, 118.

hlche, stalks, 118.

hlth. a stalk, 118.

Jean, an ear, 1, 47, 230.

Tiumujydr, delicateness, 244,

kuniul"', delicate, 244.

htjah, what ?, 47.

^lar, do, make, I, 47, 226.

Mr", a girl, 17, 219.

Jcar-akh, thou doest, 297.
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Tiioakur, a cock, 20, 52, 115.

Tiwaclv', by a hank, 146.

kivath, a hank, 146.

JiitJ, a shoe, 197.

^/ Tihi, eat, 4, 5, 61, 154.

Txhar, an ass, 1, 61.

Ixhdr, a foot, 20, 23, 61, 226.

gilo, a cow, 44, 68.

gur^, a horse, 44, 46, 78, 115.

grunz''', by a counting, 152.

grand, a counting, 152.

zeo, a tongue, 105, 250, 260.

zcJi, two, 150, 152.

cor, four, 86, 149.

cawuP', a he-goat, 74, 95, 243.

tacar, heat, 126.

tat^'-, hot, 126.

trai, a woman, 13, 15, 42, 141, 305, 307.

tret, a woman, 13, 15, 42, 141, 305, 307.

tdru-kJi, a star, 3, 48, 125.

treh, three, 137, 221.

^' thak, be weary, 50.

thac'' , she was weary, 50.

thacyov, he was weary, 50.

thazar, height, 152.

thfidu, high, 152.

-v/ di, give, 5, 6, 150.

diid, a bull, 8, 123, 150.

dand, a tooth, 1, 150, 179.

dm; far, 20, 150, 226.

dwah, a day, 2, 8, 19, 159, 294.

dah, ten, 150, 152, 273.

dnh, a day, 8, 19, 159, 294, 298

^/ nac, dance, 31, 133, 135, 169.

nija-bar, outside, 162, 226.
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nar, fire, 1, 3, 9, 82, 84, 226.

nasi, nose, 2, 169, 299.

j)dkhl, a bird, 55, 188.

pad, by a tablet, 114.

pace, tablets, 114.

park, behind, 126, 242.

pfnir, five, 86, 188.

pat, a tablet, 114.

pat, behind, 126, 188, 241.

pan"', self, 10, 131, 132.

y,' prirh, ask, 11, 188.

pd.i, a flower, 188, 293.

pu.if, the back, H. 188. 241.

bachl, hunger, 23, 56, 96, 202, 208.

haji, by a great woman, 119.

baje, great women, 119.

bach'', they ifem.) dwelt, 295.

bach", she dwelt, 295

6ad", a great woman, 119.

beni/e, a sister, 170, 171, 207, 208.

bdpat, concerning, 199.

bdij", a brother, 8, 144, 203, 205.

byari", a sister, 170, 171, 207, 208.

V byah, sit, 27, 191, 273.

brdr^', a cat, 19, 120.

brnr", a she-cat. 198, 246.

v' bas, dwell, 295.

has"-, they (feni.) dwelt, 295.

bus", she dwelt, 295.

^/ fee/t, sit, 27, 191, 273.

nKlj''', a mother, 153, 155, 216, 244.

^' mar, die, 211, 226.

mahan-iva, a man, 1, 169, 211, 285, 287, 325

mdlti, a father, 244.

yi, come, 13, 220, 225.

rfic", by a night, 126.

ritt-, night, 126.
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ro-p, silver, 11, 20, 23, 188, 191.

rvap, silver, 11, 20, 188, 191.

Idkam, a bridle, 69.

liir, a house, 163, 226.

warhar, openness, 146.

w^Uh, a camel, 20, 22, 21, 292.

wath'^'-, open, 146.

v^ woth, arise, 20, 21, 300, 303.

Will, hair, 3, 243, 248.

wiiJi, twenty, 130, 273.

sali, six, 67.

saJi, six, 67.

satli, seven, 194.

son, gold, 230, 255, 316.

sir%, the sun, 20, 26, 221, 226, 238, 294, 327.

srwng^', cheap, (viasc), 71.

srwgj'% cheap {fern.), 71.

srwaje, cheap {fern. 2>lur.), 71.

svan, gold, 230.

hath, hand, 8, 299, 300.

hath, a hundred, 273.

/M"m^ a dog, 169, 255, 310.

htr, the head, 14, 226, 294, 298.

hivril-hu, dry, 64, 288.

hwach", dry {fern, sing.), 64, 288.

hwache, dry {fern, plur.), 64.

Uh'>^, like, 322.

7m«, like {fern, sing.), 322.

hi.se, like (fern, ijlicr.), 322.

6. Kho-War (xo-War).

i, one, 38, 259.

il-y, water, 8, 48, 77, 191.

an^rtir, fire, 1, 3, 82, 226.

ec, eye (see yec), 5, 6, 56, 269, 327.

ore, a bear, 35, 56.
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ut, a camel, 20, 22, 292.

\/an, bring, 4.

^an-gi, bring, 68, 169.

andr-em, within, 1, 179, 226.

ar-er, he did, he made, 51.

aiua, 1, 108.

ost, eight, 8, 290.

asfl, bone, 299.

istari, a star, 3, 18, 299, 303.

istor, a horse, 18, 226, 299.

ispa, we, 312.

isptisrtr, a sister, 18, 229, 294, 316, 319.

asur, he is, 128.

kul-H, a fowl, 20, 22, 52, 115, 117.

lya, what '?, 47.

hlr, an ear, 2, 47, 230, 232.

^kor, do, make, 8, 47, 226.

Jcaus, a shoe, 197.

xata-n, a house, 48, 125.

gurdu-x, an ass, 48, 68, 209.

gurdd-y, an ass, 1, 8, 48, 68, 77, 209, 235.

yec, an eye (see ec), 5, 56, 79.

cuco, dry, 267, 289.

cumr, iron, 85, 211.

cumiir, iron, 85, 211.

cdr, four, 85. 149.

chili, hunger, 20, 56, 94, 202, 208, 210.

choi, six, 66, 67, 94, 321.

jf(, two, 17, 150, 152.

junu, alive, 98, 257.

jilr, a daughter (see £"/•), 81, 150, 152, 226.

jos, ten, 8, 150, 152, 264.

^zu, eat, 220, 222.

zanu, alive, 98, 100, 257.

zilr, a daughter {see jar), 81, 150, 152, 226.
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tat, a father, 1, 125.

tan, self, 10, 131, 169.

troi, three, 137, 221.

^d%, give, 5, 6, 150.

du-der-i, far, 20, 26, 150, 226.

don, a tooth, 1, 8, 150, 179, 182.

dftr, a house, 161, 226.

drd, hair, 23, 152, 157.

nan, a mother, 169.

^,/nis, sit, 13, 169, 265.

nas-hl-r, the nose, 4, 19, 115, 169, 294.

po-ng, a foot, 67, 188.

ponj, five, 87, 188.

pon, a path, 184.

prai, he gave, 155, 195.

pru-^ta, before, 130, 255.

pulungii.if, a finger-ring, 82, 275.

^pos, see, 2, 18», 281.

pu.U, a cat, 190, 265.

poSir, he sees, 128.

pi-sa, you, your, 249.

s/bl, become, go, 198.

^fbri, die, 211, 214.

beri, out, outside, 6, 162, 226.

brdr, a brother, 3, 142, 144, 203.

base-iJi, singing, 156, 250.

bisr, twenty, 123, 250, 264.

has, a day, 2, 8, 19, 162, 294.

mos, a man, 8, 169, 177, 211, 285.

mils, moon, month, 3, 211, 294.

ijvr, the sun, 8, 9.

rix-t!<, the beard, 266.

Vroch, graze, 85, 226, 325.

rem, a bull, 36, 209, 285.
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ligi-ni, the tongue, 16, 91, 1.33.

leSu, a cow, 36.

^Iwes, send, 37, 262, 285.

.<(<>•, a hundred, 128.

sot, seven, 94.

8or, the head, 226, 294.

sor-m, gold, 230, 231, 233, 255, 316.

hato-yo, his, 48.

haiya, he, 324.

herdi, the heart, 235, 320.

Iwst, a hand, 8, 299.

7. Maiya.

^/ ai, come, 13, 15, 220, 221.

ill, mouth, 3, 313.

alx, one, 37, 47.

vx, camel, 20, 22, 275, 279, 280.

agrir, fire, 1, 3, 82, 83, 226.

ainch, eye, 5, 7, 56, 58, 110.

dfh, eight, 290, 291.

^' nth, arise, 20, 300, 303.

A-i7A-o, a cock, 20, 52, 115, 117.

Tiiln, ear, 2, 47, 230.

V har, do, make, 1, 47, 226.

tiilsar, dog, 47.

Aos, shoe, 197.

/A7a(, eat, 4, 61, 1.34.

hhur, foot, 20, 61, 226.

gi'i, cow, 44, 60.

^^7, what ?, 47, 49.

go, bull, 44, 68.

gut, house, 138.

gdt, house, 44, 68, 138.

gala, singing, 68, 172, 174.

11
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()hd, horse, 44, 77, 78, 115, 117.

gluidn, ass, 1, 68, 70, 209, 210, 235, 236.

70, great, 8, 77, 78, 169, 170.

m, three, 137, 141, 221.

zeb, tongue, 105, 250, 260.

zR, brother, 3, 104, 144, 203, 204.

da, the back, 68.

dd-g, the back, 68.

to, self, 10, 131, 170.

tdra, star, 3, 125.

dn, two, 150.

^/ dai, give, 6, 7, 150.

dfin, tooth, 2, 150, 180, 182.

dilr, far, 20, 150, 226,

(Zo-s ten, 150, 264.

dis, a day, 6, 8, 19, 161, 294.

din, a daughter, 81, 150, 164, 226, 229, 325.

nau, nine, 251.

V net, dance, 18, 38, 169.

nath-iir, nose, 2, 115, 169, 299, 300.

ndr, fire, 1, 9, 82, 84, 226.

pi'iz, five, 87, 188.

puth, son, 20, 22, 139, 188.

fCitd, behind, 188, 241.

^ pas, see, 2, 188, 281.

^/ 6^7, become, go, 198.

y fcrtf, share, divide, 1.

hat-ha, a share, 113, 248, 2.50.

hucha, hunger, 20, 56, 202, 208.

hala, hair, 3, 243, 248, 250.

hU, twenty, 130, 250, 264.



MAIYA, PASAI

b7i£, a sister, 170, 207.

^/ bhai, sit, 27, 191, 200, 278, 325.

minij, a bird, 205.

viuf'h,-,, before, 20, 61, 64, 96, 211.

^/ mar, die, 211, 226,

mas, a man, 2, 169, 177, 211, 285.

mhdi, a mother, 155, 216.

Uga, long, 78, loo, 157, :)25.

him, a fortified place, 76.

wl, water, 8, 10, 191.

.so/i, six, 67, 255, 274.

x/ -sMn, hear, 169, 315.

sal, a hundred, 128.

sf.i, a head, 13. 240, 264.

self, seven, 194.

^/ si'ir, graze, 85, 89, 226.

saO.r, four, 89, 149.

sail, a she-goat, 94, 97, 243.

swlr, the sun, 20, 26, 221, 226, 238, 294, 327.

sewar, iron, 85, 89, 211, 215.

Jul, hand, 8, 299, 304.

8. Pas.\i.

^ a, eat, 220, 221, 223.

u, I, 108.

m, mother, 43, 98, 103.

7, one, 38, 259.

y e, eat, 220, 221, 223.

nng(')C-"^'k, a finger-ring, 1, 82, 275, 277.

ancjdr, fire, 1, 3, 82, 226.

-v/ ac, bring, 92.

anc, eye, 5, 56, 110.

V ur, arise, 20, 302, 303.

rt.s^, eight, 290.

7c(j, what ?, 47.

kiikdr, a cock, a fowl, 20, 22, 52, 115.

IG3
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hfic, belly, 85.

A-a-vi, I do, 229.

x/ A-ar, do, make, 1, 47, 226.

Mr, ass, 1, 2, 61, 62, 226.

l-dr, ear, 2, 47, 230, 232.

kar-ain, I do, 229.

xe, six, 67, 255, 256.

gil, cow, 44, 68.

ge, singing, 68, 172, 175.

go-, bull, 44, 68.

goril, horse, 44, 78, 115.

gan, great, 8, 78, 169, 172.

gu-hlng, bull, 44.

gos'^-g, house, 44, 68, 141.

gosi-ng, house, 44, 68.

cimar, iron, 85, 211.

cumar, iron, 85, 211.

car, four, 85, 149.

jib, tongue, 13, 98, 323.

jnb, tongue, 13, 16, 98.

tatl, father, 3, 125.

tfini-l; self, 10, 131, 169.

turd, star, 3, 125.

a/cU', give, 6, 150.

de, ten, 150.

do, two, 150.

drmt, tooth, 150, 178, 179.

dfrnd, tooth, 1, 2, 150, 178, 179, 182.

dfn; far, 23, 150, 226.

dore, outside, 6, 161, 226.

divHs, a day, 2, 8, 19, 159, 294.

dawr(s, a day, 2, 8, 19, 294.

V«T, sit, 13, 14, 169, 265.

^n<-it, dance, 31, 135, 169.

ndst nose, 2, 169, 299.
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P'l, foot, 167, 188.

pai, foot, 167, 188.

pnnj, five, 87, 188.

jjuthip, a son, 10, 140, 188.

pon'i, before, 130, 255.

parlianHxille, bird, 188.

plSo-, cat, 265.

pixo-nd-ik, cat, 190.

paS-h-in, behind, 188, 242.

mai{ij)-il; moon, 211, 224, 298, 321.

^///f', come, 13, 15, 220, 225.

l(u, brother, 3, 144, 203, 206.

lawant, slave, 185, 187, 243, 248, 255.

x/las, see, 31, 153, 264.

A/want, share, 1, 122.

want-e, a share, 113, 122, 248.

tuata-, hunger, 51, 125.

ivar-h, water, 248.

ivost, twenty, 248.

S'\ six, 67, 255, 274.

mri-ng, dog, 169, 172, 255, 310.

.Hr, head, 14, 226, 294, 297.

m-hl, a woman, 13, 283, 305, 306.

sca, sister, 229, 294, 298, 316, 318.

sat, seven, 194.

sonn, gold, 230, 255, 316.

siir, sun, 20, 221, 226, 239, 294.

hard, heart, 235, 237, 320.

/i^S three, 221.

Idl-Jcd, woman, 283, 305, 306.

Me, three, 137, 140, 221.

haivata-, hunger, 51, 125.

has, hand, 8, 299, 304.

Jids, he is, 304.

hast, hand, 18, 299.
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9. SiNA.

al, mouth, 3, 313.

ek, one, 37, 47.

agui, a finger, 1, 20, 82, 83.

ag>lr, fire, 1, 3, 82, 83, 226, 324.

ach%, eye, 5, 56, 96.

dzl, mouth, 3, 313, 314.

Me, mother, 11, 43, 98, 100.

azat, eight, 290.

arh, eight, 290.

arhe, eye, 5, 56.

ut, camel, 20, 22, 292.

ath, eight, 290, 291.

apX, a horse, 1, 310, 325.

fls, eight, 290.

ast, eight, 290.

a,^2^o, a horse, 1, 310, 325.

^ka, eat, 4, 61, 62, 154.

kankoro-co, a cock, 20, 23, 25, 52, 115.

kuti, foot, 20, 24, 61, 62, 226.

kfm, ear, 8, 47, 230.

kon, ear, 8, 47, 230.

krom, work, 8, 325.

keh, why ?, 47.

gui, a countrj', 247.

go, a cow, 44, 68.

goz, a house, 44, 68, 141.

gut, a house, 138.

got, a house, 44, 68, 138.

go-Id, a bull, 44, 68.

g-os, a house, 44, 68, 141.

ce, three, 137, 141, 221.

cei, woman, 13, 15, 42, 141, 305, 307.

Jcak, see, 141.

cingar, iron, 85, 211, 212.

citnar, iron, 85, 211.

car, four, 85, 149.

f^cer, graze, 85, 226.

corr, four, 85, 149.



SINA

jo, from, 228.

j'lnd, alive, 98, 258.

jib, tongue, 13, 98, 323.

jrn, brother, 104, 144, 203, 204.

jiT,, from, 228.

za, brother, 3, 104, 144, 203, 204.

Z('i, to, in, 228.

zH, from, 228.

'y>, he, 228.

zlgd, long, 78, 152, 157, 325.

chal, woman, 13. 15, 42, 141, 305, 307.

rhn-ga, woman, 13, 42, 141, 305, 306.

t-am, I do, 165, 166.

to7nd, self. 10, 131, 173.

/m, three, 137, 221.

fjr, three, 137, 141,221.

tar ft , star, 3, 125.

x/traJc, see, 141.

9-am, I do, 165, 166.

(hn, ten, 6, 7, 150,273, 321.

(11, daughter, 150, 226, 228, 229.

dil, two, 24, 150.

dii, two, 24, 150.

^de, give, 6. 150.

deii, ten, 6, 150, 273, 321.

dli; obi. base of dl, 226, 228.

don, a tooth, 8, 150, 179, 182.

dOno, a bull, 8, 124, 150.

dfir, far, 20, 150, 226.

darft, out, 6, 161, 226.

dr,A, ten, 150. 264.

dPs, a day, 6, 8, 19, 161, 294.

cl, a daughter, 81, 226, 229.

A/iitit, dance, 31, 135.

nntv, the nose, 2, 169, 299, 300.

167
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niifv, the nose, 2, 169, 299, 300.

^^nath, dance, 31, 135, 136, 169.

pa, foot, 167, 188.

pol, five, 111, 112, 188.

^/pac, see, 2, 188, 267, 281, 282.

puc, son, 20, 141, 188.

puUl., the back, 8, 188, 241.

^pcis, see, 2, 188, 281.

pus, son, 20, 141, 188.

pus, five, 88, 111, 188.

p^'s, five, 88, 111, 188.

phatil, behind, 188, 190.

^/be, sit, 27, 191, 273.

^bo, become, 90, 198.

bing, a bird, 205.

bi::a, twenty, 270.

bring, a bird, 205.

boll, hair, 8, 243, 248, 250.

bi, twenty, 273.

beJi, twenty, 130, 273.

mmiiijro, a man, 104, 169, 211.

maniizd, a man, 1, 104, 169, 211.

mocv, before, 20, 61, 63, 96, 211.

mhrx, before, 20, 61, 65, 211.

^/mir, die, 211, 226, 229.

^rndli, a mother, 153, 155, 216, 244.

milld, a father, 244.

mils, a man, 8, 169, 177, 211, 285.

rd, to, in, 228.

re, to, 228.

ro, from, in, 228.

rd, he, 228.

rfq), silver, 11, 20, 188, 191.

^wa, come, 220, 223, 262.

we, wei, wot, water, 8, 10, 191.

A/ival, bring, 166, 248.
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sil, dog, 169, 170, 255, 310.

sid-eto, striking, 181.

Hal, a hundred, 128.

.S7.S, a head, 13, 240, 264.

sah, six, 67, 255, 274.

sat, sath, seven, 194.

sun, gold, 230, 255, 316.

sun, sun, 20, 221, 226, 238, 294.

sah, sister, 229, 294, 298, 316, 318.

hagar, fire, 1, 82, 83, 324.

Jiatth, hand, 8, 299, 300.

hath, hand, 8, 299, 300.

hanus, I am, 301.

10. TiRAHi.

spaz, a sister, 18, 229, 294, 296, 316, 319.

11. Veron.

icii, a finger, 1, 5, 20, 26, 82, 83, 246, 247.

uc, five, 111, 188, 192.

i~i, eye, 5, 56, 60, 270, 327.

fit, hunger, 51, 125.

an-ekh, fire, 1, 82, 84, 226.

unzu, I, 105,176,328.

e-ncl-e.^, my, 108, 328.

ip-in, one, 38, 249.

sjajph-le, give, 153, 155, 195, 196.

iyn, thou, 129.

s'oyu, eat, 220.

iuri, silver, 11, 17, 20, 28, 188, 191.

iul, belly, 17.

dv-eh, water, 3, 8, 191.

is, mouth, 313, 327.

isa, a kid, 18, 85, 88.

iim, six, 29, 67, 255, 274.

x/ ist, arise, 26, 300.

v/ ust, arise, 20, 303.

isti-M, a star, 3, 18, 48, 299, 303.
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l^tiur, a camel, 17, 18, 20, 28, 275, 279.

as, our, 312.

V es, send, 37, 262, 285, 286.

aso, I am, 312.

eso, he is, 304.

isi-hh, the sun, 18, 20, 221, 226, 229, 238, 294, 827.

ctste, eight, 290.

asto, they are, 303, 804.

esmo, I am, 296, 312.

kakokfi, a fowl, 31, 47, 248, 255.

Ji-ceh, the back, 5, 12, 126, 188, 189, 242.

kiur, a child, 17, 219.

Tcoru, an ass, 1, 8, 61, 62, 226.

kiru-kh, a dog, 47.

keru-kh, a dog, 47.

^f giz, bring, 68, 93.

gn-th, a cow, 44, 68.

gul, a country, 247, 326.

cijm, four, 85, 148.

cM, three, 94, 137, 141, 221.

ji, a head, 226, 229, 294, 296.

v^ joe, come, 126, 222.

zn, twenty, 130, 261, 268.

zui, hair, 23, 152, 157.

zema, iron, 85, 88, 211.

ze-st, a bull, 11, 41, 44, 45, 68, 73.

tu-gul, to a country, 326.

ti-hzi, going to, approaching, 326, 329.

H-mikJi, before, 20, 26, 61, 211, 326.

iar-ekh, a house, 160, 226.

iiize, a bird, 68, 74, 93, 169, 211, 217, 229.

a/ nat, dance, 31, 134, 135, 169.

nan, mother, 169.

ncs, nose, 4, 6, 169, 294,

^' nus, hear, 169, 315, 325.
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pie, son, 20, 26, 145, 188.

V pea, go, 19;j, 196, 326, 329.

psi-Jih, cat, 19, 190, 26;).

V l^SfJ' lose, 30, 296.

pseh, what ?, 90, 199, 325.

be, out, outside, 6, 162, 226, 229.

bzi, going, 326, 329.

V but, share, divide, 8.

buf-og, a share, 68, 113, 248, 250, 326.

be-bzi, going outside, 329.

mu, dead, 211.

mus, a man, 8, 169, 177, 211, 285.

mas-el-h, the moon, 4, 48, 61, 211, 294.

\/ le, put, make, 165, 166.

hie, two, 150, 163.

leze, ten, 150, 153, 268.

luzu-kh, the tongue, 16, 91, 93, 153.

let-em, a tooth, 1, 150, 153, 173, 179, 181.

lustu, a daughter, 80, 150, 153, 226, 229.

lust, a hand. 8, 150, 153, 299, 303.

ves, a day. 6, 8, 19, 162, 294.

wogix, a tiuger-ring, 1, 26, 82, 83, 262, 275, 276.

wa{y)-eli, a brother, 4, 144, 203, 205, 224.

war-ekh, a house, 48, 226.

westi, a woman, 13, 18, 305, 309.

wiStar, ,gi-eat, 18, 226, 262, 303.

Sin, gold, 17, 230, 231, 255, 316, 317.

V so, live, 98, 102.

so, self, 65, 255.

so-okso, he is alive, 257.

sete, seven, 194.

siusu, sister, 222, 294, 316, 317.

171

12. Wai-Al.\.

ao, water, 8, 191.

I, one, 38, 259.
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oie, mother, 43, 98, 103.

iili, camel, 20, 275, 279, 280.

elx, one, 37. 47.

dg^ir, a finger, 1, 20, 82, 245.

dguHn, a finger-ring, 1, 82, 275.

ace, an eye, 5, 56, 269.

a/ ach, come, 126, 222, 223.

er, fire, 6, 142, 328.

attar, within, 1, 179, 181, 226.

nrei, silver, 11, 20, 28, 188. 191.

a/ a VI, bring, 166, 167, 248.

avot, hunger, 51, 125.

m, mouth, 3, 313.

osf, eight, 8, 290.

J oH, arise, 20, 23, 303.

i.^trl, a woman, 13, 305.

Uuhiu, a fowl, 17, 20, 52, 115, 117.

Iciuc, the belly, 85, 86.

Mr, an ear, 2, 47, 230, 232.

lias, what '?, 47.

gd, a cow, 44, 68.

gur, a horse, 44, 46, 78, 115.

gada, an ass, 1, 68, 209, 210, 235, 236.

gol, a country, 247.

cu, a kid, 18, 85.

v' en, go, 255, 269.

coro-'k, hair, 20, 85, 120.

cima, iron, 85, 211.

^/ car, graze, 85.

cast, he does, 50, 51.

V Cher, do, make, 6, 47, 94,227.

cher-am, I will do, 50, 226.

ju, a daughter, 81, 150, 152, 226, 229.

jip, the tongue, 13, 98, 199, 323.

20, heart, 105, 154, 229.

cil, a dog, 169, 170, 255, 311.
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tn, a father, 1-25, 130.

tata, a father, 1, 125.

tre, three, 137, 221.

tard, a star, 3, 4, ]25.

tanu, own, 10, 131, 169.

du, two, 150.

dnt, a tooth, 1, 8, 150, 179, 181.

dr,s, ten, 8, 150, 264.

doH, a hand, 150, 299, 303.

m-gere, a bird, 68, 169, 211, 217, 229.

sf naf, dance, 31, 134, 135, 169.

a/ wis-, sit, 13, 169, 265.

nasu, the nose, 4, 169, 294.

puc, five. 111, 188.

jyat, behind, 188.

piutr, son, 17, 20, 137, 188.

jpd-po, foot, 167, 188.

\/ pre, give, 155, 195.

prehja, sent, 37, 195, 285.

pisTl, a cat, 190, 265.

-^ pus, lose, 30, 296.

hra, brotlier, 3, 144, 203.

her, out, outside, 6, 162, 226.

ij mat, share, divide, 1.

mat-ini, a share, 113, 248, 251.

V mr, die, 211, 234.

manaS, a man, 1, 169, 211, 285.

niyuk, face, 17.

mynli-ne, before, 20, 61, 62, 211.

mils, moon, month, 3, 211, 294.

^/ yu, eat, 220.

ije, I, 108.

yd-patt, back, 188, 241.

laver, a slave, 185, 187, 243, 248, 255, 256.
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dI, you, 249.

V ver, see, 172, 248.

viH, twenty, 130, 248, 264.

was, a day, 2, 8, 19, 162, 294.

wasei, a she-goat, 25, 105, 107, 201.

sf(, six, 67, 255, 274.

.s7?, self, 65, 255.

set, head, 226, 229, 294, 297.

stn, four, 88, 147.

mda, alive, 98, 102, 257.

sOi, the sun, 18, 20, 221, 226, 229, 238, 294.

sot, seven, 194.

sudu, far, 150, 226.

son, gold, 230, 255, 316.

svs, a sister, 229, 294, 316.

B. ARYAN AND INDO-ARYAN.

Order of letters.— In all these the order of the Sanskrit alphabet

is followed.

1. Aryan.

nds-, nose, 294.

v/ vadh, bring, 166, 248.

santi, they are, 303.

2. Sanskrit.

ak.si-, the eye, 5, 56, 96, 110.

agni-, fire, 1, 82.

angdra-, charcoal, 1, 3, 82, 226, 229, 324.

ahguri-, a finger, 1, 20, 82.

anguli-, a finger, 1, 20, 82, 244, 245, 246.

anda-, an egg, 186.

antar, within, 1, 179, 226.

'andra-, an egg, 187.

asva-, a horse, 319.

asti, he is, 304.

(Itman-, self, 10, 131, 173.

(I + kJ n%, bring, 4, 169.
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'7s-, mouth, 8.

ustja-, mouth, 'd, t518, ;324, 327.

^' i. Hi, go, 13, 15.

.^ is, i'sati, impel, 37, 2(52, 285.

upa-viiati, he sits, 27, 191, 273.

mtra-, a camel, 20, 292, 302.

rksa-, a bear, 35, 56.

\sahha-, a bull, 36, 209, 285.

r-A-a-, one, 37, 47.

vti, he goes, 13, 15.

evat'n, so, 260.

(^srt^^, he impels, 37, 262, 285.

Art-, who '?, 47.

y/ lar, do, make, 1, 47, 51, 226.

harna-, an ear, 1, 47, 230, 325.

Jcarman-, a work, 8, 325.

Jca.sta-, trouble, 299.

liukkuta-, a cock, 17, 52, 115.

kamdra-, a boy, 219.

krkavaku-, a cock, 31, 47, 248, 255.

krta-, done, made, 226, 227, 234.

Ms a-, hair, 37, 48, 271.

kraya-, sale, 54.

kroda-, breast, 44, 54, 121.

kliara-, an ass, 1, 61, 226.

J khad, eat, 4, 61, 154.

khura-, a hoof, 20, 61, 226, 328.

gardahha-, an ass, 1, 68, 209, 235.

gav-, ox, cow, 44, 68.

(jana-, singing, 8, 68, 172.

_r/(7-, ox, cow, 44, 68.

(jdtra-, a family, 138, 141.

grama-, a village, 9, 75, 76, 211.

gltana-, solid, 5, 8, 78, 168.

ghuta-ka-, a horse, 44, 78, 115.
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V <?«•», go, graze, 85, 226, 325.

cndi-hl, a top-knot, 20, 85, 120.

s^! ci/av, move, 269, 270.

chagala-, chagalah, a he-goat, 74, 95, 243.

chela-, a goat, 94, 243.

jayate, he is born, 43, 98.

jCiyd, a wife, 43.

jihva, the tongue, 13, 98, 323.

\/ jiv, Hve, 98.

tata-, a father, 1, 125.

tdta-, a father, 125.

turd, a star, 3, 125.

danda-, a staff, a horse, 8, 150.

daddti, he gives, 6, 150, 166.

dadlmti, he places, 165, 166.

danta-, a tooth, 1, 150, 179.

dasa-, ten, 153, 264, 268.

sj do, daddti, give, 6, 150, 166.

ddru-, wood, 229.

divasa-, a day, 2, 6, 8, 19, 294.

dirffha-, long, 78, 152, 153, 157, 325.

duhitar-, a daughter, 81, 150, 226, 229.

dura-, far, 17, 20, 150, 226.

Jdrs, see, 131, 153, 264.

dr-ffa-, seen, 31, 32, 153, 291.

di'stvd, having seen, 32.

dvdr-, door, 6, 160, 161, 226 (bis).

s^/ dJid, dadJidti, place, put, 165, 166.

tiand, mother, 169.

sj nas, nas/jati, perish, 2, 169, 281.

7}asta-, nose, 2, 169, 299.

7idsd, nose, 4, 169.

ndsi-M, nose, 4, 6, 19, 169.

nitya-, continual, 135.

ni.ndati, he sits, 13, 169.

V nl, lead, 4, 169.

V nrt, nrtyati, dance, 31, 135, 169, 235.
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paJcsin-, a bird, 55, 188.

panthan-, a path, 184.

parna-, a feather, 325.

V pa.4, pahjati, see, 2, 188, 267, 281.

pidra-, a son, 17, 20, 137, 141, 188.

puspa-, a flower, 22, 188, 293.

prcchati, he asks, 11, 188.

2)r.ffha-, the back, 188.

^ prach, prcchati, ask, 11, 188.

pravat-, the slope of a mountain, 127, 130, 255.

predta-, sent, 37, 195, 285.

hidala-, a cat, 19, 120, 198, 246.

bubhuhft, hunger, 20, 96, 202, 208.

bhaginl, sister, 170, 207.

,y bJiH, become, 198.

hhrdtar-, a brother, 3.

manuja-, a man, 1, 169, 211.

iiidnusa-, a man, 1, 169, 211, 285.

manusya-, a man, 6, 169, 211.

mantra-, speech, 180.

V mar, die, 2] 1, 226.

mCisa-, a month, 3, 211, 294, 298.

mukha-, face, 17, 20, 61, 96, 211, 326.

mrga-, an animal, 68.

mrta-, dead, 226, 227, 234.

V tja, go, 220.

rnjm-, silver, 11, 17, 20, 188, 191.

^ vat, share, divide, 1, 113, 248.

,y vaiit, share, divide, 113, 248.

vCidija-, music, 156, 250.

vala-, hair, 3, 243, 248.

vimsati-, twenty, 264, 268.

sj vis, enter, 27, 273.

siras-, the head, 14, 226, 294.

slrm-, the head, 13, 240, 264.

iun-, a dog, 169, 319.

12
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su^Tia-, dry, 267, 288, 289.

a/ sru, s'riidti, hear, 169.

santi, they are, 304.

silrya-, the sun, 18, 20, 26, 221, 226, 238, 239, 294, 327.

strl, a woman, 13, 18, 141, 305.

sndta-, bathed, 299.

sva-, self, 65, 255.

svarna-, gold, 230, 255, 316.

svasar-, a sister, 18, 229, 294, 316.

hasta-, a hand, 8, 299, 304.

hrdaya-, the heart, 235, 320.

3. Shahbazgarhi.

agrabJmti-, first-born, 75.

atha-, eight, 291.

ata-, self, 10.

anusa.4anav'i, teaching, 297.

anusocanam, sorrow, 271.

abhisita-, anointed, 286.

arabJiati, he slaughters, 246.

arabhiyisu, they were slaughtered, 286.

istri-, a woman, 18.

ku, verily, 62.

diyadJm-, one and a half, 161.

nataro, grandsons, 194.

paclham, assuredly', 199.

maka-, Magas, 68, 69.

manusa-, a man, 285.

yesu, in whom, 286.

yo, thus (evam), 260.

rocetu, they may see, 246.

vasa-, a year, 240.

vuta-, sown, 262.

saniacariya-, impartiality, 271.

spasunam, of sisters, 319.
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hia, here, 324.

hida, here, 324,

hediiia-, of this kind, 324.

4. Prakrit.

appa-, self, 10.

dhja, daughter, 81, 150, 164.

dhtcld, daughter, 81, 150, 164.

yj pucch, ask, 11.

pucchai, he asks, 188.

Tcasata-, difl&eulty, 299.

tiftha-, seen, 32.

sinata-, bathed, 209.

5. Pai^aci.

6. BiHARI.

nit', continual, 135.

(Ikh, eye, 110.

^ hhd, eat, 154.

cha, six, 284.

7. Hindi (Hindustani)

8. Lahnda.

dhl, daughter, 228.

dhir-i, daughters, 228.

\j7nar%c^ be beaten (Thali), 98.

\/marij, be beaten, 98.

y/rarr, cry out, 228.

9. SlNDHI.

d(l/nP\ a bull, 8.

niP\ continual, 135.

mantr'", a spell, 180.

maiidr''^, a spell, 180.

12—2
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C. ERANIAN AND ARMENIAN.

1. Old Persian.

adi + ^ std, stand up, 300.

ava + 1/ sta, stand up, 20, 300, 302, 308.

dasta-, a hand, 8, 150, 299, 303.

J std, stand, 20, 300, 301, 302, 303.

1/ hyav, go, 255, 269, 270.

2. AVESTA.

[Order of letters.

—

a, a, e, e, a, o, o, a, i, I, u, il, k, g, x» 7) <", /, ^ (ii

9, 5, 2), b, f, w, n, n, a, m, y, v, r, s, z, s, z, h, X"-]

aeva-, one, 37, 38, 259.

ajjsrandyu-, a youth, 9, 172, 188, 218, 226.

ahgusta-, toe, 82, 262, 276.

antard, withm, 1, 38, 40, 179, 226, 229, 324.

^ay, go, 31, 262.

ayard-, day, 8, 9.

ast-, bone, 299.

aspa-, horse, 1, 310, 319.

asman-, heaven, 312.

aM; eye, 5, 56, 110, 269, 270, 327.

az9m, I, 105, 108.

d + /J ay, come, 13, 262.

der-, fire, 6, 142, 328.

«^>, water, 3, 8, 10, 191.

V i, go, 13, 220.

ustra-, camel, 17, 18, 20, 141, 275, 279.

Tea-, who ?, 47.

hata-, a grave, 48, 125.

V Tear, do, make, 1, 6, 47, 50, 51, 226.

harona-, ear, 1.

Ttsrdta-, done, 234.
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gaoSa-, ear, 45, 46.

gav; ox, 11, 41, 44, 68.

xara-, ass, 1, 61, 226.

xSvaS, six, 67, 255, 274.

cadivdro, four, 148.

^car, go, 85, 226, 325.

cvant-, how much ?, 90, 199, 325,

^jlv, live, 98.

j{l)vanf-, aUve, 257, 258.

jvant-, alive, 257.

tiyri-, arrow, 76.

daSditi, he gives, 166.

daScati, he puts, 165, 166.

dantan , tooth, 1, 150, 173, 179.

Jdd, give, 6, 150, 153, 155, 166, 195.

Jdn, put, 165, 166.

diiycar-, daughter, 80, 81, 226, 229.

dura-, far, 17, 20, 150, 226.

dva-, two, 163.

dvar-, door, 6, 160, 161, 226 (bis).

erCujo, three, 141, 221.

IxlU-, foot, 167, 188.

panca, five, 87, 112.

^parant-, bird, 188.

parsH-, the back, 5, 188, 241, 242.

^p9r9s, ask, 11, 188.

pudra-, son, 17, 20, 137, 141, 188.

sjbav, become, 198.

bareSa-, a horse's mane, 240.

biiza-, a goat, 25, 105, 201.

brdtar-, a brother, 3, 144, 203.

fra+ sjda, give, 153, 155, 195.
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naman-, name, 212.

nUhidaiti, he sits, 13, 169, 265, 272.

maiSya-, middle, 168.

Jmar, die, 211, 226.

mdh-, moon, month, 211, 298, 321.

vwrdya-, a bird, 12, 68.

7n9r9ta-, dead, 284.

vaen-dmi, I see, 172, 248.

vara-, rain, 248.

sarah-, head, 226, 294.

stawra-, firm, 18, 226, 262, 303.

star-, a star, 3, 18, 299, 303, 325.

staora-, a draught animal, 18, 226, 299.

sjian-, dog, 169, 255, 310, 319.

ijsrav, hear, 169, 315.

zasta-, hand, 8, 299, 303.

Z9r9d-, heart, 105, 154, 229, 235.

sjsav, go, 255, 269, 270.

hizil-, tongue, 105, 250.

husha-, dry, 289.

Xva-to, of oneself, 65, 255.

x'anhar-, sister, 229.

ev-aTc, one, 37, 47.

hat-ak, house, 125.

dustr, daughter, 80.

go-X, an ox, 44.

phut, the back, 241.

3. Pahlavi.

4. Armenian.

5. BalocI.
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6. GhALCAH (rALCAHj.

Order of Letters.—In this and all the following Indexes the order of

the English alphabet is followed as regards consonants. Vowels are

neglected in fixing alphabetical order.

sjcar, do, make, 6, 50.

^kar, do, make, 6, 50.

jiinj, five, 87.

yCinz, five, 87.

6a. Munjani.

Jcar. graze, 85,

la, two, 163.

leyda, daughter, 80.

nend, mother, 169.

puser^ a head, 30, 188.

mrai, three, 141.

luerai, brother, 203.

wuz, a she-goat, 105.

i/au-ya, water, 10, 77.

yiir, fire, 6.

and, mother, 169.

ingaxt, finger, 276.

kec, belly, 85.

mds, moon, month, 294.

ndz, nose, 8.

X>oc, son, 141.

prod, before, 127.

stir, a woman, 13.

6b. Sariqoli.
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^ijet, come, 126, 222.

zclrd, heart, 235, 320.

zao, bull, 11, 41, 44, 68.

dad, father, 3, 150.

hic, belly, 85.

mad, mother, 155.

nej, nose, 6.

puc, son, 141.

vaz^ she-goat, 201.

Vyet, come, 126, 222.

aev, tongue, 250, 260.

zav, bull, 11, 44, 68.

iistur, a camel, 17, 18, 141.

coy, a kid, 18, 85.

cdbiir, four, 148.

^Ir, far, 150.

yiS, ear, 45.

Mt, eight, 291.

JiaQ, eight, 291.

Xtti, sister, 229.

xur, ass, 61.

ndn, mother, 169.

nung, a name, 212.

6c. S17N1.

6d. Waxi.
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piS, a cat, 19, 190, 265.

potr^ a son, 141.

strei, a woman, 18, 42, 141.

6vz^, six, 67.

vi-Ti, water, 8, 10.

ylr, sun, 8.

/s/yav, eat, 220.

guS, an ear, 46.

iscuro, a camel, 141.

cslr, four, 149.

yii, an ear, 46.

los, ten, 153.

pfisr, head, 30, 188.

piho, behind, 242.

stare, a star, 3.

viza, a she-goat, 201.

yur, fire, 6.

cip^ar, four, 148.

cuppar, four, 148.

6e. Yagnobi.

6f. YuDyA,

7. OSSETIC.

8. Persian.

andar, within, 1, 179.

andarun, inner apartments, 229.

anguU, a finger (Kdmm), 1, 20.

angiU, charcoal, 1.

anguU-ar, a finger-ring, 1, 82, 262, 275.
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asbdn (dial.), heaven, 312.

as2}, horse, 1.

iistor, horse, 18.

hirddar, a brother, 3, 203.

ber-iin, outside, 6.

bus, the mane of a horse, 240.

duxtar, a daughter, 81.

danddn, a tooth, 1, 179.

firod, before, 127.

hafs, a shoe, 197.

X&yldan, to eat, 154.

lagdm, a bridle, 69.

lavand, a volunteer, 185, 243, 248, 255.

mddar, a mother, 153, 155, 216, 244.

nana, a mother, 169.

pd, a foot, 167, 188.

pisar, pusar, a son, 26.

pmali, a cat, 19, 265.

pust, the back, 5, 241.

rtS, beard, 266.

sitdra, a star, 8, 18.

^uniidan, to hear, 315.

tir, an arrow, 76.

yaJi, one, 37.

8a. Kurd.

awe, water, 8.

duxt, a daughter, 81.

ditt, a daughter, 81.
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go (Tur Kurd), who, 49.

neh, nine, 256.

r,, I, 108.

71, I, 108.

8b. SamnIni.

9. Pasto.

uba, water 8.

fix, camel, 20.

ata, eight, 291.

ha-y», he, 48.

-mal, moon, 298, 321.

mydst, a month, 211.

lur, a daughter, 81.

las, ten, 153.

sta, there is, there are, 303.

vaatH, to bring, 166.

luuc, dry, 289.

«r«, heart, 237.

D. OTHER LANGUAGES.

1. Arabic.

asbilb, property, 199.

bdbat, concerning, 199.

qaht, famine, 51, 125.

tablb, a physician, 199.

comar, iron, 85,211.

choinar, iron, 85, 211.

2. BURUSASKI.

3. Tibetan.

glang, ox, 44.

mgrom, grun, zun, feast, 228.

4. Greek.

KaoTrelpa, Kasmir, 312.





ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

During the eighteen months that thie little book has been

passing through the press some articles have appeared

which incidentally throw light on the Pisaca question.

Monsieur Senart's paper on ' Yajrapani dans les Sculptures

du Gandhara,' in vol. i. of the Actes du XIV^ Congus

International cles Orientalistes, contains many suggestive

passages. Yajrapani was the chief of the Yaksas, who,

in Buddhist legends, correspond to the Pisacas of our

stories (see my article in the J.E.A.S. referred to in

the footnote to p. 2). According to Yuan Chwang

(Watters, i., 229) Yajrapani conquered Apalala, the Nfiga

of the source of the Swat river. This is a favourite

subject of sculpture in the Gandhara country. It is

unnecessary to point out that the Naga inhabited the

country of what I call the Modern Pisacas. The Kasmir

legend of the conflict between the Pisacas and Nagas is

given above on p. 2.

On p. 461 of the J.Pt.A.S. for 1906, Mr. Thomas, in

dealing with the town of Kapisa at the southern foot of

the Hindu Kush, draws attention to the fact that Kajusa

is the name of the mother of the Pisilcas, who are called

Kapi.idjJittra and Kdpi.seija.

Monsieur Sylvain Levi, on p. 4 of the fifth series of

'Notes Chinoises sur I'lnde,' reprinted from the Bulletin de

VEcole Fraii<;aise d'Extrime Orient, gives an account of a

Mahatmya of Khotan (the Surya-garbha sutra of the MaJid-

sainnipdta) . Here the Yaksas {i.e., Pisficas) are again

189
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brought into prominence as superseding the Nagas. The

latter refuse to accept charge of the twenty holy places of

Buddhism. The Yaksas then accept charge of nineteen,

the twentieth, Gosrnga, in Khotan, being left to the Nagas.

In the text I have forgotten to draw attention to the fact

that the Sina superstitions are full of a belief in demons,

whom they call YacJi. There is also a belief in fairies, who
often take the form of Nagas and Naginis (see Biddulph and

Leitner jM^shn). I may mention that this belief in Naginis

extends into Western Tibet, where, according to Mr.

Francke, they are called Klu-mo.

Finally, although I have not anywhere referred to the

later Sanskrit traditions locating the Pisacas only in Central

India, I do not pretend to be ignorant of the fact of their

existence, especially in the Katlul-sarit-scigara. So far as I

am aware, this tradition is not supported by any facts

hitherto brought forward, linguistic or otherwise. Mark-

andeya mentions no less than eleven kinds of Paisaci

Prakrit spoken in widely separated parts of India (see

Pischel, p. 27). Amongst them he mentions two—the

Kaikeya and the Vracada of North-Western India—and

they are sufficient for my purposes. I do not deny that in

later times there may have been people called Pisacas, or

even Pisaca colonists, in other parts of the country, but

that opens out too wide a question to be discussed here.

I may, however, mention that the Kunkanl dialect of

Marathi has certain phonetic peculiarities which are

characteristic of Modern Paisaci (see vol. vii. of the

'Linguistic Survey of India,' pp. 168, 169). KOnkani is

probably the only modern survival of the old Saurastri

Prakrit.

The following errata should be corrected in the text

;

most of them are letters broken after the final proofs had

been passed for press :

Page 6, line 3 from below, for Tirah read Tirah.

Page 12, line 21 from above, for .st read .st.

Page 13, line 22, for S, read S.
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Page 16

Page 18

Page 27

Page 29

Page BO

Page 30

Page 30

Page 32

Page 32

Page 34

Page 34

Page 35

Page 37

Page 40

Page 42

Page 43

Page 51

Page 51

what ?'

Page 57

Page 57

Page 57

Page 59

Page 63

Page 64

Page 65

Page 71

Page 71

Page 71

Page 71

Page 72

Page 73

Page 74

Page 75

Page 76

Page 78

Page 83

Page 84

Page 84

Page 84

Page 84

Page 86

Page 86

Page 88

line 4, for jnrlm read jarlm.

line 20, for lirnda read hrnda-.

line 14, for yau yd read yaii-yd.

line 19, for hJiani-ta read liliam-ta,

line 15, iov insd nd-ih read p't.wnd-i]{.

line 18, for nas-lta r read nas-lid-r.

line 19, for nathn r read nathu-r.

table, opposite B., for -he read -7rl.

table, opposite Ks., read -hyuf^.

line 2, for -a read -a.

line IS, for -tn read -tu.

line 23, for dliirt read dhlrl.

last line of table, for vlM read visi.

line 27, for cipu read ci2)u,

last line of table, for zd read zd.

table, opposite Gar., for ase read ase.

table, opposite What '?, for Tee read he.

table, opposite What ?, delete heli, which means ' why '?' not

table, opposite B., for vl-r read v'l-r.

table, opposite P., for han-th I read han-lh-i.

line 5 from below, for vi-dmi.i read vi-dmis.

line 9 from below, for r read ~ r.

line 4 from above, for ^vuth read woth.

line 2, for di-hti read di-hfl.

line 9 from below, for G.M. go read G. gd, M. go.

line 10 from above, for huhu read hilhR.

line 10, for hukd read kdko.

line 21, for Sg. read Sg.

line 23, for dd read da.

line 11 from below, for siu read siu.

line 12 from above, for S. read S.

line 2 from below, for coy read coy.

line 1 from above, for w-ohzo read .so-dhso.

line 8 from below, for fa read ta.

line 4 from below, for pcJie read jjc/«e.

line 12 from above, read ndsihd.

line 15, for a>ai read a>ai.

line 18, for o read 6.

line 20, for Ps. read Ps.

line 20, for a, read d.

line 11, for i= i read i = i.

line 19, for chri-ga read c.hrl-ga.

line 11, for G. read V.G.
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Page 91, line 18, for ater read ater.

Page 92, line 10, for 0>i, e read 6>1, h.

Page 92, line 13, for o read 6.

Page 93, line 22, for clier-am read cher-am.

Page 94, line 2, for huhdr read kukur.

Page 94, line 7, for kr>krj gr read kr=kr=»gr.

Page 94, line 19, for izi read izi.

Page 95, line 3, for izi read izi.

Page 96, line 11 from below, read gu^"'-g.

Page 100, line 1 from above, for c=-C read c= c.

Page 100, line 9 from below, for No. 249 read Nos. 199, 249.

Page 102, line 3 from below, for (7^7^ read (Ikli.

Page 105, line 11 from below, for vicl, visi read vici, vist.

Page 107, line 1 from above, for Nos. 88, 228 read Nos. 88, 228, 307.

Page 108, line 2, after 'fom-' insert 'and Nos. 249, 323.'

Page 113, line 2 from below, for 'fact.' read 'fact,'.

Page 117, last line, for o read 6.

Page 118, line 1, for gurdo-y read gurdo-y.

Page 124, line 11 from below, for anguj^ read angufi.

Page 126, line 13 from below, read lawant.

Page 130, line 13 from below, read ^es.

Page 133, line 16 from below, for st>st>st read st>st>st.

Page 134, line 5 from above, for S. read S.

Page 139, mider Anaptyxis, add ' i, 18.'

Page 141, line 8, for z read z.

Page 143, line 11 from below, for Sina read Sina.

Page 155, headline, for KALASA read KALASA.
Page 155, line 6, for >ier read ser.

Page 155, line 16, for I^asmir read Kasmiri.

Page 166, line 2, for <ll read d%.

Page 169, line 1, for su read su.

Page 172, line 5, for dgusto read dguHo.

Page 172, line 11, for a v% read a-vi.

Page 172, last line, for cu read cfi.

Page 175, line 15 from below, for krta- read krta-.

Page 176, line 13 from above, for clanda read danda-

Page 176, line 8 from below, for nas read nas.
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